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HON. H. A. McKEOWN 
WILL NOT ALLOW HIS 

NAME TO BE SUBMITTED

FOUR YEARS IN 
THE REFORMATORY

NEW YORK HAS NEW 
SENSATION NOW :

f*

Edward Mulcahey Sentenced to That 
Term for Stealing Due Bills From I 
Western Union Telegraph Company 
—Several Other Cases Disposed of.

Wealthy Philadelphian Committed Sui
cide in a Hoboken Hotel Shortly After 
His Arrest on a Serious Charge—Cut 
His Throat With Broken Glass.

n a Letter to T. A: 
Linton He Says He 
Cannot be a Can
didate for the 

Dominion Houser- 
Very Great Interest 
in Tonight’s Pri
maries.

f
The following letter, received by T. A. Linton this 

morning, is self explanatory :
v

Halifax, 20th April. 
Under the circumstances I consider that it would be 

better# my name should not go before the nominating 
convention. Kindly make this public.

(Signed) H. A. McKeown.

t

NEW YORK, April 22—Benedict Gim- 
bel, the wealthy Philadelphia merchant 
who cut hie throat with a piece of broken 
glass in a hotel in Hoboken soon after he 
Pad been arrested on serious charges in 
this city, died in St. Mary’s hospital, Ho
boken, shortly before three o’clock this 
morning. His wife was at his side, with 
his two brothers, who came here at once 
on receipt of word of his trouble, 
from Milwaukee, and the other from Phila
delphia. His personal physician, 
moned from Philadelphia, was also pres-

The arrest of Benedict Gimbel, a man 
of wealth, a member of a prominent and 
prosperous firm, caused great surprise 
ihursday afternoon. He was taken from 
a cab in this city while in company with 
Aver Clark, a 16-year-old boy, by two de
tectives who acted on the complaint of 
Clark’s parent. Gimbel, according to the 
detectives, resorted to an attempt at brib
ery and offered the detectives $2,000 if they 
would release him. The officers apparent
ly consented and demanding cash were 
driven with Gimbel to his banker’s offices 
to get the money. They informed him 
(Gimbel) that additional charges of at-

Edward Mulcaihey, aged 16. who was able time to be having fun. with the po- 
arrested recently on a charge of stealing 
due bills from the Western Union Tel
egraph Company, was this morning sen
tenced to four years in the Boys’ Indus
trial School at Crouch ville.

The lad was brought into court, and 
Thomas Nagle, Joseph McCrackin, who 
helps about the building, and Mrs. Breeze 
who does the cleaning there, were placed 
on the stand.

The evidence was much the same as 
stated in previous issues 6f the Times, 
and it was proved that the lad collected 
duz bills to the amount of $2.60 from Mr.
Nagle.

Addressing the youthful prisoner, his 
honor told him it was a pity that a lad 
of his age should be charged with such 
an offence which a younger boy might 
bavé committed without realizing its 
gravity. He also pointed out to Mulca- 
liey that when people collect money with
out authority and sign other people's 
names, they can be sent to prison fo»* 
fourteen years. He advised the iad to be 
industrious and obedient in the indus
trial school, and told him that the matter 
was really a very serious one.

Because Frank Nolan tried to “guy”
Policeman Perry he was fined $8 or two 
months in jail.

Perry swore that he saw Nolan in 
Sayre’s lumber yard, behind a pile of 
laths, and asked him what he was doing 
there. Nolan said he wass looking around 
and was advised by the officer to go 
home. This was in the vicinity of three 
o’clock in the morning. Later Perry saw 
the prisoner around Mill street, and after
wards near Coggar’s store at the head of 
Millidge street. Again Perry asked him 
what he was doing there and Nolan said 
T was trying to guy you and have some ed. 
fun with you.” “Well,” replied Perry, The case against D. R. Jack for en- 
‘TU put you where you’ll ‘guy’ yourself,” cumbering the sidewalk on Union street 
and ran him in. comes up this afternoon. Mr. Jack seems

His honor intimated to Nolan that 3 to think there was no very good justjfica- 
o’dock in the morning was an unreason- tion for reporting him.

tempted bribery would be placed against 
him and took him to the district attor
ney's office where, it was alleged, Gim
bel ,who keenly felt his position, offered 
Assistant District Attorney Kerotel any 
amount of money if he could be given his 
release. Later Gimbel was arraigned in 
court and released on heavy bail. He 
started for his home in Philadelphia but 
never reached there. Instead he went to 
the Palace Hotel in Hoboken and there 
with jagged glass, obtained from a water 
pitcher which he broke, gashed 
his left wrist. He was found 
several hours afterwards, dead, dy
ing from loss of blood. At St. Mary’s hos
pital, the place to which he was removed 
on Friday, it was thought his life might 
be saved, but on Sunday he began to fail 
and last night hope was abandoned. His 
wife and two brothers who have confidence 
and devotion to the husband and brother 
went to the bedside late Friday night *nd 
have remained near him ever since. In a 
statement the family physician stated that 
Benedict Gimbel had been ill for some 
weeks as the result of over-work, and that 
this had undoubtedly dethroned his tea-

lice. — , .
Wm. Bourke, charged with drunkenness 

was fined $8 or thirty days, and was later 
allowed out on suspended sentence with 
the condition that he take the pledge. 
Detective Killen z said that somebody had 
been giving the man liquor and an effort 
was being made to put his name on the 
interdict list.

Wm. Goldsworthy forfeited an $8 de
posit for drunkenness.

Jonn O’Brien was fined $8 or two 
months for fighting.

George Brown charged with drunkenness 
deposited $8 and as he appeared to an
swer the charge was fined $4 which was 
paid.

His honor told Brown that he hoped 
he would never have to answer such a 
charge in court again as he was “Too de
cent looking a fellow.”

When Drown was arrested it was learn
ed by the police that his family was in 
need and Policeman Lucas, took the $10 
found on. the prisoner to his (Brown’s) 
wife, who, although sick and helpless, and 
without funds, handed the officer $8 and 
told him to give her husband his liberty. 
This was an act of true devotion. On 
Thursday, she gave birth to a child and 
her husband had gone out and imbibed 
not wisely but too well.

Two young men arrested for wandering 
about Sheffield street and being unable 
to give a ^satisfactory account of them
selves to the police, said they were look
ing after a friend who should not have 
been in the locality and, were allowed to 
go. Their deposit of $8 was refunded.

Wm. Eagen and Felix Holland, were 
fined $8 to two months each for drunken
ness. Thos. Kelly was fined $8 or thirty 
days on a similar charge, - as was also 
Robert Currie. ,

The McAfee case, over the ownership 
of certain property was further postpon-
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WEDDINGS sum-
REACH AND

APPLE CROP
Owens—Qu.nn

Considerable interest is being taken in 
the meetings which are to be held tonight 
in the various wards to elect delegates to 
the nominating convention, which will be 
held next Friday. The indications point 
to Hon. William Pugsley being the 
animous choice on that occasion. The full 
strength of the liberal workers is expect
ed to turn out this evening and. accord
ing to reports the only name that will be 
taken seriously is that of Hon. Mr. Pugs
ley. On every side this

A very pretty wedding took place in 
St. Peter’s church this morning at 7.30 
o'clock when Miss Tena Quinn, daughter 
of the late George Quinn, was united in 
marriage to John Owens, by Rev. Father 
White.

The bride was handsomely gowned in 
white and wore a veil and orange bios- 

and looked charming. In her hand

Weather Changed Damage 
Fruit Crops in,South Western 
States.

un-

BOUTS
she carried/ a white covered prayer book. 
She was given away by her brother, 
James Quinn, of the Marine and Fisher-, 
ies Department, Ottawa, who came here 
to attend the wedding. /t. •

The bridesmaid was Miss Josephine 
Quinn sister of the bride. She looked 
pleasing in a suit of grey couenne and in 
her right hand she carried' a white cover
ed prayer book.

The groom was supported by John El
more, of this city.

St. Peter’s church organist played the 
wedding i march.

Mr. and Mrs. Owens will, leave today 
for Halifax on their wedding trip.

OMAHA, Neb., April 22—As a result 
of the unprecedented waiga weather

srr«ss«t5i3 si
as hia naine has met with the approval of weather and hsavysnowfall of the last 
leading conservatives as well as liberals, it *ew days, early fruit* such as peaches, 
is looked upon as a notible triumph for ! plums and -merries in thie region have 
the party to be able to have such a strong ! 'been injured, but the general opinion am- 
man to bring forward at this time. It is ong those who have the best mians of in- 
confidently expected that the primaries to- forming themselves is that the damage is 
night will be attended by a larger number not as great as has been reported. In- 
of electors than has been the case for deed, many are of the opinion that while 
many years. It is said that a strong ef- early fruits have been injured and in 
fort will be made by some persons, not some instances killed, and probably some 
friendly to Dr. Pugsley, to bring the name of the late varieties have been hurt the 
of Mayor Sears before the convention. It benefits resulting to the grain crops from 
is understood that the mayor himself is the snowstorm more than offset the dam- 
not averse to such action.

son.

MAGISTRATE
IS CRITICAL

EQUITY COURT1
The case of Michael Farrell vs. The 

Portland Bolling Mills Company for the 
recovery of $3>U00 which he paid the com
pany for stock sold to him two years ago, 
he alleges, under misrepresentation, came 
up in the equity court before Judge Bar
ker this morning. The bill and answer 
were read and part of the evidence of 
If ben Perkins, former superintendent of 
the company taken before a commission in 
Chicago. In connection with this evidence 
the question was raised as to the accept
ance of Mr. Perkins’ evidence because of 
bis religious belief. Judge Barker, how
ever, held that the evidence was admis
sible. ,
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Judge Ritchie Takes Exception 

To a Heading in Saturday’s 
Times.

f

MONTREAL STOCKS rage.
The Times published an article on Sa

turday last referring to Judge Ritchie’s 
remarks from the bench relative to the 
public streets. - 

His honor, speaking this morning of the 
Times item, said that in his remarks dur
ing Saturday’s session of the court Be had 
add nothing whatever about the aldermen 
and that while in- justice to the reporter 
he would say there was nothing in the 
text of the story, to justify the heading, 
he regarded thehéâd itaélf as misleading." " 
The, magistrate in his remarks this- morn
ing, said the article ’itself was correct. In 
that article he is reported as saying: “If 
the common council would do their duty 
regarding the streets the safety board and 
court officials would do their part.” The 
head to which his honor takes objection 
read “Magistrate Gets After Aldermen.” 
Wherein is the head wrong?

KANSAS CITY, Mo., April 22—That vnxrrpt at n Anril 22 (Snecial)—
95 per oept of the peach and apple crop did not continue Sat-
r dn-ïfonyeff of the Mi1^ u^ay’s strength today, and dtopped
the opmion ofthemembereoftheMis- J week’s advances. Dealings
met ;SayHOrT^t^raWwho. -re m very sm£

CT if'Power 91 3-4; Mon^-Street
tw S $^12; Toronto W <*

an to- per root «W of berries. Only Woods Milling 77.
15 per cent of the grapes, were destroyed.

PROBATE COURT
The estate of the late Mary Frances 

Foley was today admitted to probate and 
letters of administration were granted to 
her husband, Louis R. Foley. The estate 
values at #500 personal property. D/Mtil- 
lin, K. O,, proctor.

Accounts were passed today in the es
tate of the late Patrick Doherty to the 
amount of $9,000. T. P. Regan 'iratetor.

In the estate of the late Michaël Mc- 
Collough, letters of administration were 
granted to his son, Menry McCullough. W. 
J. Mahoney proctor.

*soun
WALL STREET

NEW YORK, April îBPjitoeïness on tin 
stock market began an upward movement 
In prices and with trading larger ini vat- - 
time than at any titae recently-. The ritie 
was due' to a renewal of the heavy buy
ing toward the close Saturday and the 
good effect produced by the strength of 
the Jjondon marekt this morning.

r«hv

ANCIENT TOMB 
FOUND IN ROME

PACIFIC MAIL 
BOAT ASHORE

The Baptist -ministers met in weekly 
session this morning, Rev. P. J. Stack- 
house presiding in the absence oT" Rev. 
A. B. Cohoe. There were present Revs. 
David Hutchinson, W. Camp, Gideon 
Swim; and P. J. Stackhouse. The only 
business done was the reading of reports 
from the various churches.

EAST ELGIN’S CHOICE
TORONTO, Ont. April 21—Special)— 

East Elgin Liberals held a convention at 
Aylmer Saturday and Granville H. Haight 
was nominated ' for " the commons and C. 
W. Wonnacott for the legislature.

Rev. I. C Morse, D. D. 1
Rev. Dr. John Chipman Morse died, ai 

Sandy Cove, N. S., yesterday, aged 88 
years. He has been the Baptist pastor at 
Digby Neck for 60 years.

Isaac Stevens returned from St. Steph
en today. 'Important Discovery Made 

Yesterday on Palatine Hill.
Steamer Mongolia Ran Ashore 

Near Tokio This Morning- 
No Loss of Life. Waves Dash Over Morro Light )

A SUNDAY FIRE
IN FREDERICTON

ROME, April 22—While celebrating the 
2663th anniversary of Rome, the found
ing of which is supposed to have taken 
place April 21, in the pear 753 B. C., a 
most important discovery was made yes
terday on Palatine Hill. While trying to 
determine the entrance to ,the Palatine 
Acropolis and anxious to explore the Ne
cropolis, a regular ditch was found, evi
dently a pit or tomb. It is similar to 
those discovered in the Roman Forum. It 
is believed to be connected with the earl
iest habitation and to have been con
structed by the founders of the Palatine 
stronghold. Minister of Instruction Rava 
visited the spot today and ordered a con
tinuation of the excavations.

Rev. Dr. Tucker, of Toronto, preached 
a very eloquent sermon in St. Luke’s 
church laÿ night. He spoke of the 
derful development of Canada, particular
ly of the north west and jot the excel
lent opportunities for those coming into 
the country. Dr. Tucker also explained 
how the missionaries tended to the spirit
ual wants of those who had not the good 
fortune to be near a church.

TOKIO, April 22—The Pacific mail S. S. 
Mongolia ran ashore this morning in a 

full of reefs. The steamer lies 
ore within reach of rescue from all 

directions. Her proximity to land pre- 
' ■ i vents any possible loss of life.

i The accident was caused by an attempt 
to avoid collision with a sailing ship.

won-
mman FREDERICTON, N. B. April 22— 

(Special)—The double brick tenement 
house at Marysville owned by Alexander 
Gibson and occupied by John Stafford 
and C. F. Morhouse, was totally destroy
ed by fire yesterday. The flames started 
on the roof near the chimney and as a 
strong wind prevailed at the time the 
fire gained great headway. A shingle mill 
on the upper side of the Nashwaak caught 
several times but suffered no damage. The 
loss is in the neighborhood of $2000 part
ly covered by insurance.

A big ice jam has formed in the river 
at Kingsclear , extending from Sugar 
Islarfd to Chappell Bar, a distance of five 
miles. The ice opposite the dity still holds 
but as the' weather has moderated con
siderably it is certain to go today or to
morrow. i

John Kilbum will start a crew of men 
to the St. John headwaters on Thursday 
to cemmence stream driving. Wages for 
driving this year range rom $1.75 to $2.25 
per day.

James Bruce has resigned his position 
manager of Windsor Hall and will go 

to Plaster Rock next week to take charge 
of Donald Fraser & Sons’ hotel. Geo. 
W. McEwen succeeds Mr. Bruce.

T. V. Monohan, proprietor of the Bar
ker House, has. secured a lease of two 
upper flats of the Caldér brick building, 
and will fit them up use in connection 
with his hotel.

Ü
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-The Mongolian is a twin screw steamer, 
with a registered tonnage of 16,369 tons. 
She was built in New York, and was but 
recently put in commission again after re
pairs necessitated by grounding on a reef 
of Midway Island, on which she struck on 
Sept. 16 last. She whs floated again with 
outside assistance on Sept. 21. On her 
present trip she was hopeward bound 
from Yokohama, and was under command 
of Capt. Hatheway.

At the regular weekly meeting of the 
Methodist ministers this morning Rev. Dr. 
Sprague presiding, a resolution was pass
ed expressing appreciation of the many 
noble qualities of the late Rev. John A. 
Clarke, and tendering sympathy to the be
reaved family. The resolution was ordered 
inscribed on the minutes and a copy sent 
to the family. There was an informal dis
cussion on the .subject of church union.

m
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THAW HAS NOT 

BROKEN DOWN
i

South Africa steamship Degam a, Cap
tain Keane, arrived in port this afternoon, 
from Shields to load for Cape Town.

FEAR FOR
‘■sSr

V>- t

THE “ NANNA ” Rumors That He is in Poor 
Health Are Promptly Denied

*
It is reported that a young man was 

relieved of about $180 in a road house not 
far from the city on Saturday or Sunday. 
The police know nothing about the case.

mss
mHI

:vNorwegian Steamer from Port
land to HJIsboro May Have 
foundered.

vèl .v vXXauSCEEQsTC^ OVER - II 
OXJD MDEEO X.T£33Hrr .HKV3SNA11
«zAJcracap.. rN~ «xcuecm: of rvl| 
AJ=»3Wn. T«S 19C7- VWi

NEW YORK, April 22-Dr. Jelliffe, one 
of the alienists who testified for Hary K.
Thaw in his recent trial, called on Thaw 

HOPEWELL CAPE, N. B. April 19— in the Tombs Sunday and as a result
Gtave fears are entertained for the safety there were immediate rumors that Tbaw HAVANA, Cuba. April 19—While not
of the Norwegian steamship “Nanna” had broken dowm This point was posi- thg mos. deatructivc atonn th t haa re.
Capt. Naero. She sailed on Inday 12th. lively denied by Daniel O Reilly, now act ; - ,
inst from Portland, Me. for Hillsboro, N. ing as the prisoner's chief counsel. Thaw, cently swept over this end of Cuba, that
B. for plaster. The time required for the tie sajd, was in the best of condition both ; °* Monday, April 1, was by far more
voyage is about 36 hours. The S. S. physical and mentally, and that there had ; picturesque in effect than the record-break- 
“Hird,” which arrived here on Wednes- been absolutely no change in his condition j mS hurricane of ' last October, and the 
day, reports she met the “Nanna” com- since the case was ended. Tbaw and Dr. ' '““t blow tyas riot altogether harmless in 

,mg out of Portland on Friday 12th. inst. Jelliffe, Mr. O’Reilly said, had become j the matter of damage done. Many families
The snow-storm set in on Saturday and it very friendly and the doctor’s visit was ; "-ere driven out of house and home by j
is feared she may have foundiered. If personal rather than professional. 1 'rind raised water, and much fine fumish-
simply disabled she should be reported Mr. O’Reilly also took occasion to deny i 'n8 in the wealthy quarter of the city 
before this. the rumors that Mrs. Wm. Thaw was in : ruined. x

It will he remembered that this is the financial straits and might not be able to 1 The great feature of the gale was the 
same steamship that was towed into Hali-, raise bail for her son, even if the court îacf that the old Mono light, that towers
fax last winter for which a heavy claim admits him to bail. above the high headland at the harbor’s
was made for towing. She also sustained Mrs. Thaw was ready, he Said, to offer | mouth, was topped by waves again and water rose and finally drove the brave street, reached in time tour long blocks
an accident to her machinery last, summer bail in any amount. The application for ; again. This will seem incredible to many shooters back out of range. up the Prado, Havana's favorite promen-
and put into Boston in a crippled condi- \ bail, however, he did not expect would be ; American tourists who' remember the, fa- The scene along the Malecon, j as the ade, from Parque Central to the water
tion. Capt. Naero is well known here. J made until the middle of the week. mous beacon as a tall lighthouse standing ocean drive is termed, was unusual and front. Here crowds gathered from early in

so high above the rocks that it seems im- thrilling. The waves boomed over the sea the afternoon, arid at midnight, when the 
possible for the low lying sea to reach even wall from the point opposite Morro where water was making islands of blocks far 
its base. What the sea in angry mood did the band stand is to Vidalo, the exclusive distant from the sea, the people laughel 
to the ancient larid and sea mark was suburb, so that passage was impossible, and thought it great sport to ride about 
caught by hundreds of cameras that click- All about the Hotel Miramas was flooded : them in the little coaches that have made 

ed for hours on the Punta wall while the The water blown for hours from gulf to ! Havana famous.

&as
“It appears to me,” remarked the tour

ist, “that the superficial aspect of your 
community is misleading as an index of 
its sterling basic qualities.” “Stranger,” 
said Three-finger Sam, “if you’re going to 
linger around here you want to talk 
quicker’n that, 
been accusin’ others of falsifyin’ an’ get- 
tin’ away with it under cover of big 
words.”—Washington Star.

*
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IToo many men ban

Worldly good is ebb and flow.—Dutch.

NEW ALDERMEN FORMALLY 
DECLARED ELECTED TODAY. SKraa Show»*

Jfueic, ISJBOtJ3-IX3 BKNU SEKNO -

The common clerk then read the names 
of the members of the council elected at 
the polls on Tuesday last, and on motion 
they were declared duly elected. Thu 
list is as follows:—Edward Sears, mayor; , 
Aldermen Frink, Lantalum, Kelley Mc
Gowan, Baxter, Baskin, Lewis, Vanwart, 
Bullock, Hamm, Christie, Sproul, Pickett, 
Willett, Spragg, Holder and McGoldric-k.

Aid. Vanwart, chirman of the safety 
board, read a resolution to the effect that 
the market tolls, weighing stands and 
commission stalls be sold at public auc
tion on Friday March 26tb, at 11 o’clock, 
the stalls to be held at the same upset 
prices as last year.

Aid. Christie asked why the sale had , 
not been brought on earlier.

Aid. Vanwart replied that the date was 
about the same as in previous pears. He 
was simply following the same line of pre- 
cediire.

Aid. Lockhart said that the stalls in 
the centre aisle should not have been 
sold last year, and the general opinion 
seemed to be that these stands should be 
kept for the use of the country people. 
The matter will be dealt with by tha 
safety board.

A special meeting of the common coun
cil was held this morning at 11 o’clock. 
Deputy Mayor Tilley presided, and there 
were present: Aid. Lewis, Hamm, Lock
hart, Sproul, Vanwart, McGoldrick, Hol
der, Willett, Baxter, Rowan and Christie, 
with the recorder and common clerk. The 
recorder stated that the meeting was cal
led in order that he should receive power 
to make a demand on Messrs. Sleeth, 
Qinlan and J. J. Gordon in connection 
with the strips of land on the west side, 
which were taken over by the city on the 
expiry of the leases and for wtiich the 

ly this spring, and promise rare sport to use rakes to push them back into the lssees refused to accept the award of the 
all city anglers who go out and make their stream, so that later they may come up valuators. The recorder then read two 
headquarters at Hiram’s place. But just in orthodox fashion at the end of a line. reso^ut'ona dealing with the matter which 
now their sportive disposition is causing “They was one jumped out Satu’day g^e” Wccorier’ powèf t’o^ake a

Hiram and his boys a good deal of worry, must ’ave weighed a pound an' a half,” demand on the leeees for the lands in 
It appears that they leap out of an open said Hiram to the new reporter this morn- question.
fissure in the ice in the stream in the ™8- ‘ ± never seen ’em so big an’ lively A report from the treasury board re
field below the new barn, and many of asI1the-y ®re this spring.” . commending that Wm. Griffiths be ap-

ril , Hiram has excellent accommodation for pointed as commissioaer of Stanley ward
era fall on the ice instead of dropping sportsmen, and Mrs. Hornbeam’s pies are h. place of John Stephens, resigned, was 

back into the water. Hiram mod tiw» hone ju«£ lib» nvaihar ' used to make. I adopted.

:4

NEWS or THE WORLD AS
TOLD IN SHORT METRE

I

I

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER \the explosion of a gasolene stove, which 
the two older children had attempted to 
light in the absence of their parents.
Rumors of plots to burn down the build

ings of the Industrial Exposition, which 
was to have opened in May, but which 
are said to have been discovered in tin.', 
to frustrate them, were published in the 
London papers today. The plots are at 
tributed to the advanced political sec
tions in Ireland, which admittedly are 
opposed to the exhibition, claiming that 
ttie highly developed products oi other 
countries should not be placed beside 
those of Ireland, which are not so highly 
developed.

A-i explosion which is attributed to- a 
lighted cigarette stub carelessly thrown 
aside, destroyed La Sultana, an extensive 
fireworks factory. Chehuahua, Mexico 
causing a property loss of $200,000 and 
fatally injured two of the employes of 
tbe plant. The explosion shook the build
ings of the city to their foundations and 
spread terror among tbe people, who fell 
to their knees uttering prayers to be sav
ed from what they thought was an cartb- 
'uake.

^thel Hicks, aged seven years, her bro- 
t’aul, aged six and their ten-months- 

sistcr, were burned to death in
't Port Huron, Saturday, by

< ►

SPORTING ITEM.
Mr Hiram Horn

beam is having a 
lot of trouble with 
the trout. The ice 
has not all gone 
out of the streams 
in i the Settlement, 
but the trout have 
gone up at the 
usual time. They 
are especially live-
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Daily fashion Hint for Times Readers.
2

Saturdays 11 p. m.Store open Tonight until 8 p. m.

Union Clothing Company ■?;

•;vS"
26-28 Chartotte Street, St. John, N. B:

ALEX. CORBET. MgrOWY.M.C A. Building. t</
>i<kir-< Tsi*

MMyiea
SyFr., tm. —
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Why Not Buy Now? f r
!

/

We have a very choice selection of the very latest style 
Suits and Overcoats for Men, Youths and Boys.

i w. lLv
|r-«?v4.7f

YOUR. SMART SPRING SUIT
Wlsurely be easily found amongst our immense stock of 

up-to-date clothes. COME, SEE FOR YOURSELF.
$5.00 to $22.00

Youths’ Suits - 5.00 to >8.00
Boys* 2-PteceSuits 1.08 to 0.00 
Boys* 3*Pi«çe Stilts 2.75 to 10.00

We Sell Progress Brand Clothing

can «ST!• 7r IV vy
Men’s Suits f<1
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The Viper of Milan. a

y
Ü!rGS *Rî%A ROMANCE OF LOMBARDY.

BY MARJORIE BOWEN.

V
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the newest lingerie blouse.

3SH“rS'lrB

ish tailored waist, is decidedly new n its present adaptation. A last year’s lui 
gerie blouse might be attractively remodeled along thso Rare._____________

Kr
(Cn.ti.M4' Graziow opened the door slowly and

, ’ , Graz- stepped out onto the stair- It was almost
, Thsre was no tmge °* *”**““ through da* them; silently she closed the door

: EïrüE S' A rs giwatÿîfs
rwaye stand aside for others, re*®* t0. ' Leaning ever the stair rail, she saw that 
little fciftdnessee that the room below was open, her
compass, never tempted bemuee nev« 6Uent: the soldiers had
«e», the temptation £ uttermm Softly she crept down
plicity and ignorance; hot a teto that pleasant chamber where Visconti
found her wanting, » *e tod hM »t so often; the eunhght came in

Ike otiy from the open door in a great band across 
jwrong grew etiangsly °”«wd- the dark floor, falling on her white face
knew She loved Visconti, and that he moved trough it and out into the
nras in danger- yard. She saw that there was no soldier

She was too weak to kill herserai r ^ ^ the gtreet. She opened
though she drd ik she could see her father and the guard
atm, of it, snly «?m thepaia^shewas^ ^ over wine-sups by the w»-d«al 
break to tell her father she atllUavea » ^ rdcn> y,ey were not leaking; she
(Conti; she . ’îî^JTi.erer^n- ’ crosscdlike the shadow of the bird upon
should the eonfess it, bo would never u ^ Hw p,t jevcg 8«W away at her
d6Mi JocK tbs^ sbe soid ^th ^G^e“ew^^lfntede^ha:rg- 

6W “look rn cd from the one who had last fed them.

jrjfiaîgwtta
r.rjs;dr,urtKârtï

them into the room. Graziosa would never see it open more.-îTtlLt Uv foM b^tk heat, mmd The. house stood clrar aghast a bril- 
the broken jar and Graziosa looked with liant sapphire sky, and above them nwved 
^LehTTyis aS pwkeTtvTup me- a silver banner, the banner of the Viper 
cKa«raBv It floated from the Visconti palace, and

Onpsritii hung a mirror/ end as ehe Graziosa, wth no glance back, bent her 
rained her head she saw here elf reflected steps in its direction. 
th$re. ', z

The lflies draped -from her hands « 
j-.Ti«ay Vgd dropped herore in thé street, the
dayWeT55Eber'braoekt.

“Ha weald have made me Duebeae of
Milan!"

She drew nearer and surveyed her pels 
face closely- , . . _

“Duchess of Milan 1 and he had au 
Italy to choose frem!”

The thom^t brought a flush to her

"His sister is very, very beautiful. I am 
not so fair as she, nor as Della Scale's 
wife, and yet he thought roe fit to share 
his throne——“

But another thought struck her, and 
«he quivered with her agony.

“He trusted me—he trusted us—he nev- 
jer questioned our faith!”

Then her heart rose in rebellion a$ her 
Mown weakness. Let Visconti be betrayed:
I why? What did ahe know of hie crimes?
[ She could hear her father feasting the 
Hsoldisra below, and thought of l)im rest- 
Icss and impatient for nightfall. He had 

Imever loved Ambrogio.
' She listened and beard his voice m pie se
em t laughter with a triumphant ring in it, 
told a sort of rage rose In her heart.

'“Who are we to aave Milan from a ty
rant ?” she thought. “Ambrogio is 
to me than all the Milanese.”

She put her hand on the door handle.
“When would he have sent for me?”

•he wondered dully, “fle smiled- Hi; 
voies wta gentle; Amhfogio’t voice! and 
he is Ambromo, aqd—to-night, to-aW—’

Her eyes fou Op the long blue hooded 
cloak hanging on the wall near. She took 
It down and paused with it.in her hand, 
looking at it with fixed eyes.

A bird flew past the window, sending 
m swift shadow across the' floor.

I

While on the links, with jaunty airs 
Dan Cupid now the golf club swings, 

His drees is chic. He lightly 
A very modest pair of wings.

THE SHOT OP THE DAT.

They play an hour or maybe more, 
And neither seems to try to win, 

And then they wander to the ehore 
To watch toe tireless tide come in.

He sets toe ball upon the tee.
Then toward the couple far aw»:

A Seating glance—» stroke—and he 
Hie made the triumph et the day.

And hie le trim and debonair.
wears

Pimples and Blotches
Are not the only «if» that * ktaoi- 
oleansing, tonte medietne te 
Tired, languid feeling», tee* of appetite 
end general debility are other Signs, 
and they ntey he w<W stgSW- 

The bent bleod-oleaiaeing, tonte m»»> 
dne to Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whioh rate 
directly and peculiarly on the bleed, 
ridding it of all foreign mnttte* •** 
building up the whole system. Thin 
statement to verified by ties vtpmimim 
of thousands radically eared- 1 

Over forty thousand testimonial* re
ceived 1» two ytete» to htertl teteti- 

Accept no substitute for

«Who betrayed ns?” demanded bis fa
ther, his face dark' with passion.

“The girl," said Tomaso, bitterly; "the 
girl who loved Visconti.”

"And Heaven favor» her love and not 
mine!” The cry was wrung from M»s- 
tino. "We are betrayed for a girls love 
of Visconti. And my wife waits for me!’ 

toughed wildly, and drew a faded rose 
a the folds of his sash, flinging it on

:
face; as

I

He
frem
to the ground.

“Look, Ligoizi, a sign from Heaven— 
a sign I thought had been fulfilled. But 
a, girl prayed for Visconti, doubtless, and 
her prayers are heard. Isotta must per
ish, but Visconti is saved! To mock, 
Heaven sends me a sign.”

He ground the rose to powder beneath 
his heel, and Ligozzi quailed at the wild 
anguish of bis face. . ,

“I should have known, he cned. 1 
should have known. I Called on God and 
this is His answer. I wifl fight Visconti 
alone!" .,

i He turned from the cavern to the open, 
i and stepped out among the waiting offic-

UTe CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD.I

Drags, Patent Medicines 
Toilet Articles 

Druggists’ Sundries

: Hood’s Saruaparllla
Insist on having Hood’», Wtedto-
Sold everywhere. 100 do** onefloHW.

-------- ------- iiiltoC ucrere.

NEW CONTRACT 
MAY GOTO MAYES

■'
\

t em.CHAPTER TWERTY-POUI! CTe be continu*.)

Instant Relief Frem
_ Blinding Headachesi

;The day that was to ptoce M$ao in the . -
enemy’s hands W*s wearing to a close; Probably no one knows the torture ot 
the earn had almost set in a wide shy, a headache petter than A- J- MacAdam.or 
flare of orange and purple, against which the N. C. College, Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
the chestnut» stood in rich dark. who saye: “A result of overwork mani-

Mastino della Seaht and some few of tested iteelf in the form of rèçumng head- 
his offleers were standing in the lit tie aches. They were so severe sometimes as 
wood into which the secret passage to make me incapable of any serious study
opened. for days at a time. But since my discovery Ottawa, April 21—In company with Mr.

Behind them the army was in readnesa. of “Nerviline,” headaches are " CarveK, M. P, Aid. Bullock, of St. John,
“I have wrenched success from the the past. A few drops token internally ^ interviewed Hon. Sydney Fisher on Sater- 

hands of failure!” cried Mastioo, his eye» enective and when rubbed into tne io day jn rcgarj to what the government 
brilliant, a different man. He could have head and scalp, soon effect acp waa doing with respect to St. John her- 

aloud for joy; be would see Is- cure. I heartily recommend JNervilme as bor leamed that the government
otta tonight, he would keep hie word; truly "The King of Pain. was doing everything in it* power to hgito
Visconti’s palace was near the western Thousands W the same t ^ g nd^ o ^ proflbly equipped for nsgt Sea
gate they would he upon him before he fri» you if you just buy one 25c. bottle oi ^ bu8ineag.

“Hervihne. Mr. Fisher said that for tome wash»
“There is, no possibility of failure. Li- past he had an official visiting Boston,

gazzi; m> possibility of treachery?” hc gj Al IFAV HFRAI D N«w York and Philadelphia eadeavoting
said, eagerly, and pressed hi» friend’s FiALIi A A TlCliivLl/ pUIChase a dredge, but so far without

l^d; Vistaraini is to be trust- WINS LIBEL SUIT I£o bopes to to able to seg4 the Infer-
ed to thia death.” - national, now at (ÿiebec, to St. John at

"Von Schulembourg’s horse returned to once, and if he does net succeed he will
camp this morning,” said Ligozzi. "I JurvklSuà of McHreitil AgMISl offer Mr. Mayes the work of dredging the
knew not where the Count is.” . . _ , o » e 900 feet extension, providing he will »o-

“When I am in Milan I will find him; HaRfaX Herald SUUMlS 8 IO 1 cept it at the same figure as received by 
he vba11 wed the Lady Valentine; I bear him for the last site,
him no bitterness. Ah. Ligozzi, the far Defendant. As already stated by Mr. Fisher, tit*
world will a different ptoce tomorrow.” __________ Fielding will be at 8t- John by autumn to

And Mastino leaned forward eagerly, proceed with the deepening of the channel
waiting for the first sign of the return of Halifax, N. S., April 21—The jury on during the coming winter.
Tomaso who had been sent ahead to re- Saturday night brought in a verdict for Mr. Fisher said that there wa» 1150,900 
çonnoiter. the defendant in the libel suit for *20,000 tor a new dredge for St. John in the estj-

The sky flared and blazed through the brought in the supreme court by Major mates, and authority was taken for en
tre* till the whole world seemed on fire; r t. MacDreith against the Halifax Her- 0ugh money to keep the dredge at work,

______________________________ the red clouds were reflected in Bella ald. No trial in recent years in Nova providing that a dredge can be obtained-
—— ,u— _ ' , . „ Scale’s polished armor till it glowed in one ; gcœtja hag excited so much popular m- Excellent progress w»s made ^yesterday
About female AlimeniS bright feme, above which the plumes on ! terogt. It continued for five days and the in supply. All the interior and IndU* de- 
raaswu a *.»•***• »« « his steel cap floated long and white. | court room was constantly crowded with pertinent estimates in the mam estimates

" --------- --  The next second the glory faded and ; ,pectators. The trial was conducted by and also in the supplementary fetimates
Ma» Haulia Ctm» if Pramwlv and was gone, leaving the world cold and j justioe Russell. After being out for four which were brought down tost night.
Not nardto wire If rropeny ana I houra and a qwirttir, the jury returned and The various items were passed without

Promolly Treated. The sun had set. I asked the judge if a verdict on which any real opposition. Ibe railway esti-
■V»Ilf'S ... , , A cold taeeze stirred the leaves against : ^ven or more of the nine men had agreed mates were taken up. The v*fes for the

A»» W teteffigent phJ^n jbat tbe pak eky, but to Mastino, leaning wouM hold. His lordship told them it Intercolonial were proceeded with and
tausM njpe-tenths of all female disease, agailL8t the tree trunk, no foreboding came would and the foreman then announced passed, the followuig items very speedily, 
even including anaemia, nervommees and eucces3< gUCOess-at last! that they had reached a verdict in favor Mr. Fielding making the necessary eiptona-
consumption. “Tomaso is long,” said Ligozzi. 0£ the defendant. It is understood they tions:

Back comes tiie answer quick and sharp <The ia long/> BmUed Mastino. stood eight tq one for the Herald. Mulgrave improvements, W-OeO-
“Ceuztipated Bowels. ..But not so long that we shall not enter The aetion had been brought by Mayor Accommodation at ftetou, $34,000.

There is scarcely a single female ail- before dawn'” Macllreith on account of charges made Sydney Mines, $61,300. .
ment that had not» its earlier stages M^hc ^6fa 0 ed into the under- by the Herald that he had been a partici- i Glengarry water tank, $8,500.
symptoms of constipation. growth from the wide mouth of a cave, pant in graft ip connection with the pur- Increased accommodation at Sydney,
eut the^isonons^eeumutotion. «^edby ^ fo^ardlnto t'hl shad^Tite black- ^rdhlulTfor'thFîntereoîontol’RaUway’! ^mprovemints North Sydney Junction,

-Riisjxs»'*-- “K— — «the system if pure and clean. little murmur of the wind, the occasional taxation purposes at $11,000 had been $9,006.
Thmk.it over yourself, clank the bridles of the idle horses. , bought by people who knew what was At Sackville, $30,000.
Isn’t it apparent that a bowel regu* . » Mastino “I bear himi” 1 Fn;nc. nn for 000 and had immediately At Amherst. $34,000.

•‘ter »^,,liv*r Ham" rfc*turned with.shining eyes to Ligozzi. been turned ove'r to the dominion govern- Mr. Fowler said that the present sta_
liions Pills is sure to do good. friend at last Heaven has heard!” mont fnV $45 000. The allegation was that tion was not good enough. He wanted aGay spirits, good looks and happy «yj camel’ no torch” said Ligozzi, won- UBdeVthcruise of “legal expenses,” Mac-1 better station at Sussex. Mr. Fieldmg 
health have returrad to many a aick wo- £or though footsteps ascended, Hreith had had a share in this which was said that they would get to Sussex before

-s,rs ;; -a,ss.“&Æ srjssTwnst su'istù..1 t/•» i z--*f" ,h‘ ■ sfarr js ~ aa?Ot,.'. pm. wll u.i« wu m • [ HMl iK, electM without Mo, Fiddhg ,,-»d tto . h.w jtttim

way». . , , i ■ his white face was smeared with blood OBW6ltion for a third time as Mayor of was required at so important a place as
A delay « oyf°M^F which triekled from a great gash on his. Halifax. _____ ___ <fPltal o{ tbe pr0YmCe' The Wa8

Itowe,1 wfio sends the following fotterfrom trffhurt^pd sr*»4 Rlieumatic suffere're can have a free Imp-ovements at Newcastle, mOOO, was
Gravels, Port au Port, Newfoundland: a^0hM^er o£ Qod! ’ muttered Mastino. 0f Dr. Sboop's Rheumatic Rem-1 passed; also *10,250 for AntigonS; water
“Four years ago I got kidney and btod- Rojwith book on Rheumatism by simply i service Pirate Harbor, $19,000; dredge and
der trouble I thoufffit it was ‘female °* 6ank at hie feet with a bitter writing Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. This blast rock deep water terminus, Halifax, 
trouble’ and treated it accordingly. Bien lomaso z wmmg ^ Dr shoop-a Rheu- $5,000; increased accommodation Truro,

• piy doctor in SL John’s raid it was so cry «we are be- ^tfo Remedy successfuUy drives Rheu-; gUO,000; increased accommodation at H.U-
“In reading about Hr. Hamilton s Pills I were dead before I SS L mit of the blood. This remedy » fax, $300,000; increased accommodation at

I noticed symptoms like mine and trayed. Jb, would I were dead before,! mtogmote of toe blood.^ ^ ^ Mo’ncton> g^.OOO; air brakes to freight
bought eix boxes. These piD# went nght h d J fM echoed Della Scala 411 ontirelv of Rheumatic poisons, and cars, $21,000.

' - *® 7* S' fettle the^Ufe was'struck out of him, he stead- ^ Rheumatism must die a natural The house adjourned at 0 o’clock.
IroutiTwych wra tetiraTà: ted himself agmnst the carern waU^.nd death. Sold by druggists.

cured- My weight increased eight pounds looked at the boy dully. > ■
^Tnaver before wa# I as w*U as today. ‘grayed? By whom? cned Ligozzi.
Hr Hamilton's Pills did it all.” Ah, thou art hurt.A^dtotera eril Dr Hamilton’s Pflls. “Nothing, nothing. I am » time-Vm- 

_ box or five boxes for $1.06. By oonta—his men guard the other entrance— 
raail^firom^r. 0. Poison A Co. Hartford, with difficulty I escaped to warn thee,

4Jonn^ U. 8. A., or Kingston, Ont. gasped Tomaso.

Evfiiythtof th« Dn* Trade needs. The Beet Goods, the Right Prices, 
Prompt and Satisfactory Service. '

If Dredge International Can 
Not Be Sexared Mr. Mayes 
May Be Offered the Wot*»- 
The Estimates.

I

Address all correspondence to!

THOMAS GIBBARD, Manager

TEè CANADIAN DRUG CO., LTD..

ySt. John, N. B.P. O. Box 187.70-72 Prince William Street.
F
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HOME PAPERS
THE TELEGRAPH AND TIMES

I|

HESE PAPERS are delivered to St. John residences 
by carrier. They are taken Into the homes of 

responsible and desirable people who pay for the 

privilege of reading them.
An advertisement in The Big Papers will place you in 

company with the most prominent local and general advertisers 

in Canada.
The Telegraph and Times enjoy a greater advertising 

patronage than any other two papers in New Brunswick, and 

if business is any indication of ability to deliver results, then 

The Big Papers are always “making good.”
RATES ARE NEVER CUT. One price to all. Tele

phone main 705 for The Advertising Dept.

r

1COMBINED CIRCULATION OVER 15,000Many Women Are Not Attractive
because of repulsive looking Warts on the 
hands. They can be painlessly removed 
in one day by Putnam’s Corn and Wart 
Extractor. Putnam’s is the best Com 
and Wart cure made. Tqr it.

James Quinn, of the marine and fisher
ies department, Ottawa, is here to attend 
the wedding of his sister, Miss Martina, 
to John Owens in St. Peter’s church this
morning.
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> THE THEATRES SHIPPINGF financial and Commercial ~ THE SQUAW MAN
The Lyceum Stock. Company will *con

tinue the presentation * of “The Squaw 
Man.” at the Opera House this evening,

MINATURfc ALMANAC.

197 Sun Tide
Rises Sets High Low

... .*5.32 7.13 . 7.06

.. ..3.30 7.14
7.15
7.17
7.18 10.34 4.45
7.19 11.18 i 5.30

.VApril
22 Mon..
23 Tues
24 Wed .. .. :.5.28

125 Thurs .. - ..5.27
<?d that the play could be produced for 27 Sat V .v 1.5^4 
an entire week. The gorgeous prbduction The time used is Atlantic Standard, 
has proven a genuine surprise to even the 
most critical patrons of the house and 
theatre goers are puzzled as to how the 
management are enabled to present such 
elaborate productions at* popular prices.

The Sqttaw Man is a play that contains" 
real heart interest and in the hands of 
this excellent and well- balanced cast, the 
offering is a most pleasing one; Every 
member of the cast has* a congenial role 
and Mr. Powell who is enacting the lead
ing role of John Kosleigh, who after
wards becomes Jack Dallam, the Squaw 
Man* Jias been favorably compared by 
many Who have witnessed the original 
production “ to William Favereham, who 
created the role. Mr. Jelenko in the chp 
ter of “Steve Drayton” has added to his
laurels .and the role is well suited to his - : •
style of acting. Mr/Jelenko is also seen Schr HustlefcM. Thompson, Musquash, 
during the course of- the play as Thomas ürlved Sunday
Judson, the attorney and as the two rolea, gtmr Aaàfèwm War), 1899, N,uen. from 
are of widely distinct -types, his splendid Loulsburg, Ln. s, .R F ft W F. Starr,, coal, 
versatility is well shown* '»'■ Schr Montrose, 198> 'Walters, from Barba

The scenic environment uncertainly the Yxx-kv 1*0 runirann
most gorgeous ever seen upon the local fron? New Yor& vll^Stxld” ws^ïoi b! Mas- 

stage. The prologue takes place at a fash- ters, ballast. ' >
ionable garden party at thé Rosleigh resi- Schr QeorgtwPearl,' 11», Llpsett, from Naif 
dence and the scene shifts in the-next act lork' for f>e^rlcton, hard coal, 

to the interior of a typical frontier saloon Cleered-Today,
in Texas. This scene is a fipé specimen of Schr Freà a Balantf YAtoX 214. Hallowell,
the scene painter s art but it is in the next j for Quebec, Gaudy & Allison, 3602 bags salt,
act which depicts the ranch home,of Jack ; <■
Dallam- that the triumph of realism is Coastwise: ^
reached. The. cyclorama shown ip this act schr Alba. Newcodrth «-'Martins,
is one of the most stupendous effects ever Schr Susie W.- Merriam, Windsor,
attempted by any stock organization. It re- Sailed Sunday
(piired two weeks to construct and is of
massive construction. „-St“I.Tunlsla"' ®W2' Brees-.,to* Liverpool.

the Squaw Man will, be presented to- stmr Salaria, 2656, Fraser, for Glasgow, ! 
night and the final performance- will be R Reford Co, general
given on .Tuesday night- ---- -

Owing to the numerous requeste'to fe- j DOMINION PORTS,
peat the performance of “What Happened j Halifax, N. S„ April 20-Ard, stmr Em- 

j to Jones” which made auefr a hit last Mon-1 press of Ireland, front' St. John and sailed
I flt,n"gwLthi9/arCiCaI/UCM99,Wi11^ St I uMrTL^'Brvlaït J?bn:; Sf, I 
qn on >> ednesday matinee and night with Geo. Ralston from Belfast (Me); 21st, stmr 
Mr. Jelenko in his leading role of Jones. Almeriana, from London; A W Perry, from

The play is guaranteed to cure the worst „ ..... ........ . ,i ... , . , Yarmouth, N S, April 18—A.rd, schr Goldencase of blues and those who want to en- Rule Nlck«son. New York, 
joy a hearty laugh should secure seats as Liverpool, N S, April 19—Cld, schr Alcaea, 
early as possible. Parnell, New Haven.

The atraetion the last half of the week 
commencing Thursday evening will be 
"Thelma” a dramatization of Marie Cor
elli's famous novel. Owing to the illness 
of Miss Grace Goodall, Miss Franklyn 
Gale of this city will be seen in the role 
of Lady Clara Winsleigh. Miss Gale will 
be a welcome addition to the east and a 
host of friends will attend the Thursday 
èvening performance in her honor. At the 
matinee of What Happened to Jones, on 
Wednesday afternoon, the first two hun
dred ladles attending will be presented 
with a handsome souvenir photo of N. L.
Jelenko.

1-211. 
8-02 2.16 ? 
8.66 < 3.1* I

the production havidg scored such a tre
mendous success and the advance sale be-

• •" ••

9.47 3.50 !ing so large that tlie- management decid-WALL STREET MARKET LETTER
BY J. S. BACHE & CO. BANKERS

*9

!K

VaeSBLS BOUND FOR ST JOHN. E'Steam
Almerianna. London, April 7.
Empress of Britain. Liverpool April 19. 
Degama, Shield*, April 6.
Kanawla, London, April 15.
Pontiac at Bremen, March 26.
Montreal, passed Isle of Wight, April 18.

m
A Dull Market- -Business Indications— Opportunities—Stocks 

to Consider—A London Commént on Union Pacific.
ioOOO ■;

r- si■nt ImlmPORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Today.

2Co.'; taff
Stmr Lake Erie, 4814, Carey, from Liver

pool; C P R Co, pass and mdse.
Schr Lotus, i 98,

W Adams, ballast*

Coastwise:—

NEW YORK. April 19th—The Stock | may buy as the speculator does, “on the 
Exchange has displayed indications of set- scale down,” and take some of the choice 
tling down to midsummer calm disturbed j high class preferred dividend payers, both 
by no activity from the outside, and is railroad and industrials, now ; and later 
more like a club of professional members on, if lower, some more—but in any event 
with the amusement confined entirely he will hâve good value and such assured 
within its own walls. Symptoms are not and attractive income as is only to be ob- 
wanting that this may continue to be the tained around panic and post-panic per* 
character of this class of business for iods. 
quite a number of months, and canny 
firms are cutting down expenses already 
to meet the possible exigency.

n2from Shields,
ij œrjfil . \ v

Granville, for Boston, A -v;

$rac-
7J&STOCKS TO CONSIDER.

If business is to slow down markedly, 
money will go cheaper and the alluring 
rates which active business has presented 
for so long will disappear, only to make 
such stocks as are here recommended in 
the greater demand, • and less advantage
ously to be had.

A list of leading stocks showing income 
at about present prices would, a year ago, 
have amazed the bargain hunter. Thé care
ful investor may well study this list.* It 
includes, for instance, Atchison preferred, 
yielding over’ 5 1-4 per cefit ; Baltimore & 
Ohio Common, over 6 per cent; preferred,
4 1-2 per c?nt; Great Northern, over 6 
per cent; .Illinois Central, nearly, 5 per 
cent: Louisville & Nashville, 51-2 per 
cent.; M.. K. & T. preferred, 61-2 per 
cent; Northern Pacific, 51-2 per cent.; 
Pennsylvania, 5 3-4 per cent.; Southern 
Pàcific common, 6 1-2 per cent; preferred, 
over 6 per cent; Union Pacific common, 
nearly 7-12 per cent.; St. Paul over 5 1-4 
per cent.; preferred, 4.38 per cent.

Robert Fleming, in the London Static» 
says in a'treatise on Union Pacific:

‘The stock seems now to be cheap; but ) 
other stocks and bonds, and

*
BUSINESS INDICATIONS.

XBusiness show’s ni> signs of falling off, at 
least so the papers tell us, with an intim
ation that the depression is confined to 
Wall Street securities. But this defensive 
character of statement, clearing “legiti
mate” business from any suspicions of a 
decline, is always an intimation of the 
coming of some change in volume. And 
notwithstanding these defenses, there 
creeps into the news columns, now and 
then, some record of a flying straw which 
show’s that the real wind, and not that 
which keeps the printing press going, is 
blowing towards the Slowdown.

OPPORTUNITIES.
This is no sign that money is not to be 

made in stocks, i>oth by the speculator 
and also (and especially) by the investor. 
The speculator who buys deftly at the 
weak moments, (and it takes some courage 
at such times, when there is every appear
ance that the bottom is again dropping 
out), and holds for a point or two, and 
not too long, will be rewarded.

But for the investor there is a wide 
field with choice pickings, and even if 
later he may buy some of these selections 
lower (and some of them he may probably 
not be able to), there is always the con
solation of ' having bought below value, 
even if prices sag somewhat, later, for a 
vhile. For value, it must be remembered, 

is what a thing will continue to bring, and 
this does not mean for a week or a month, 
but for many months after. The investor

i. r■
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so are many 
1 have seen such development in the 
wealth of America in the past thirty 
years, notwithstanding occasional slumps, 
that its future as an investment field does 
not disturb me. It sometimes happens, 
however, that following such a slump as 
we have had there succeeds a sag, which 
lasts a long time, with only temporary 
interruptions.”

BOWLING.

When Kitty bowls, with graceful ai% 
She makes assault upon my heart. 
The pins go down. With equal ease 
She brings her lovers to their- knees.

BRITISH PORTS.

Belfast, April 20—Sid stmr Bangor, for 
Mlramlchl.

Stilly, April 21—Passed stmr St John City, 
from St John for London.

Liverpool, April 20A-Ard stmr Virginian, 
frota Halifax.

Demergra, April 20—Sid stmr Glenda, for 
St John and Halifax.

Glasgow, April 20—Ard stmr Kastalia, from 
St John via Liverpool.

Shields, April 18—Sid stmr Kildona, for
' ' " 'V-.' -.'if:

FOREION PORTS.
s ÿ-r-

City Island, N Y, April 21—Bound south 
schr Dara C, Port Ore-rifle (N S.) i

—, ... — — —New York, April 21—Afd stmr Etruria,from
PUSS IN BOOTS Liverpool

,, , , , i Saunderetown, R Jr April 21—Ard echrs
The old familar childhood etory of William Cobb, from Winflsor (N S) for Phila- 

“Puss iu Boots” is one of the very inter- delphia; Genevieve, from St John for New esting pictures which are to be exhibÇ H£r™in,J. for

at the Nickel* formerly Keith a for the Quebec and Montreal.
fit-st threé daya this week. Siunderstown, R I, ■ Afcfil 2(k-Ard schr

Tho rtio+,1T.0c Miry... Annie A Booth, from St John for New lork;I he pictures follow closely the story Hunter, do fori do.
ae toM m the children s story books. At Sid—Schr Jennie from St John for New
the first is seen the old father dying and York. ' '
leaving Puss, which lies quietly in the »»
arms of a waiting maid, to the younger from Loulsburg (C B-M i 
son. » Old—Stmrs A W Pew «awes, for Halifax;

Tber the young son is seen in desp& 
over his .povei-ty, when the cat comes to cedes, for Nova Scotia port, 
him and cheers him up. He gets a suit Vineyard Haven, * Mass, April 21—Ard and 
of clothes and the famous boots and dress- S^Baat^t^161"6 ®at<to‘ fr°m S°Uth Amb°y
es Puss in them, whereupon ehe takes a °Ard—Schrs" Lena White, from South Amboy
game bag ovrer her shoulder and sets off for Rockladd ; William L Elkins, from St 
to the rabbit warren where she makes a John for New York. _ ,

Boston, April 21—Ard stmr Boston, from 
capture. Yarmouth.

Then the two are seen by the river side, Sid—Schrs Lucy ;E Friend, for Windsor (N
and as the king’s coach approaches the SL Cox and Greeq. for Cheverle (N s>; 
y°ung"Murquin of Carrebas” by the cat’s i (N^;
directions throws himself into the stream. Demozelle, for Amherst (N S); Annie, for 
The 1 cat calls for help and .the rescuers Salmon River ;N S.) 
pull lier master out of the stream and he REPORTS, DISASTERS, &C.
is carried off in the coach. .. . , .. ___________

P,,»» ig. ,1Tn_ fllû Vineyard Haven, Mass., April 20—The. next seen on her v\a> to the schooners Witch Hazel, from St. John for'. yor i^mlon and Havre per stmr Pomeran- 
ogre s castle and ordering his people to New York, and Eva Danbower were in col- jan ^Canadian goods—94 pkgs machinery. 14 
tell the king that thev belong to the Mar-, lision today through the former vessel drag- | p^gs effects etc., 41 sacks seeeds, 740 bags 
quis of Carrabas. She then enters tlie ging her anchors during the westerly gale. | asbestos fibre, 64 pkgs wood. 638 pcs and bdis 
ioafix ,v° c 1 “ enters tne, They were cleared after suffering slight dam- lumber, 825 bags oil cake, 2 crates bars,
castle and' meets the ogre, who puts a j age by the tug Confidence. 1334 bags birch squares, 99314 ft birch plank
couple of children into the pot to boil I 89,334 ft spruce deals etc. Value $23,643.
for his dinner. . | Norfolk. Va., April 17—Captain Roger, of

The ogre proceeds to astonish the cat ! Y^./tates steamer Abarenda reports 
j.r 1 z. i. , •. ^ I April In, 7.4o p. m., lat 3—.-0 p. m., < <...<1
oy various teats, finally turning into a | spoke British steamer Malin Head, from New
lion, and then a mouse, in which form 1 Orleans for Belfast, Ire., who wished to be pr0m Liverpool ex stmr Lake Erie:—6 cases 
Buss pounces upon him and eats him up, I reported and who reported to Captain Rog- œdse H ç Olive; 11 pkgs mdse. Vassle &
thuo oloamnn lv_ r ,i vv , ers that at 6*30 p. m. 16th, lat 32 19 N. Ion p., *> qUq flowers Brock & Paterson, 9thus clearing the way for the Marquis of 77 17 w„ passed, a derelict with stump of ?£’,_! -a/thenware W H Hayward; 20 cases 
Carrabas, her master to take poSpeesioh foremast standing,and a danger to navlgn- , r ale j o’Regan; 3 thusses mdse. D 
of the castle. Of course the wedding of tion-1 ' Âshklns Co; 600 bags salt, order; 1 cask,
the Marquis with the king's daughter fol- ------ ------------ crockery, B fc J ; 20E axles, 40 billets H M ;
lows and all ends bannilv 8 RECENT CHARTERS. 3 trusses belting. D K MacLean; b>«> bags
lows and all ends happily. salt, order; 20 crates earthenware, 0 H War-

Kobbers Robbed, The Gypsies, the Lumber—Norwegian steamer Fos. l,53i wick; 169 boxes glass, Pllkington Bros.; 1 
amusing ‘‘Skating Lesson,” and the inter- tons, from St. Margaret's Bay to Glasgow, truss cottons, F Fales; 120 bags salt, order:
esting ‘‘Friendship better than THhhn. " wlth deals. 40s, May; British steamer Nile, 49 pkgs earthenware, Linton ft Sinclair; 18

rnenasmp better than Klchea. ! %| tons trom camubellton to West Britain I bales steel, J Fowler ft Co: 21k bags rice, or-
tuth the illustrated aong -fqrm, with Puss1 or East Ireland, two trips, with deals, 8s der; 7 hhds beer, W L Williams; 102 bales
in Boots,” the greatest amusement for the 9d or 40 s. May and July. Norwegian ship mdse. deB Carritte; 250 cases oranges and
price that can be found and it's „nlv E J Spicer, 1,265 tons, from Lewlsport, N. lemons, 25 bags onions, F E Vllliams Co.

The Xi,l.«l J S„ to Buenos Ayres, at or about $9. 60 cases oranges, T Potts; 2 cares mdse W
nickel at ihe Nickel. Norwegian steamer Laugfond, 1,634 tons, E Anderson; 25 cases onions, Jones ft Scno-

from Barbàdoes tto Montreal and Quebec field, 72 bags onions. G E Barbour Co; 127 
with sugar,' 13% to 14c. cases oranges and lemons; 20 cases oulons.

T F Estabrooks & Son; 75 cases oranges. 42 
bags onions, A L Goodwin; 20 bags onions, 
Northrup & Co: 27 bales cotton. T C C TV. 
35 boxes oranges and lemons; J G Willett; 
30 half brls setts. A F Tippets & Co; 1 cask 
tiles. Frank White; 50 drums soda, Wilson. 
Paterson Co. ; V case skins, H M K ; 33 cases 
wire, Raymond & Doherty; 1 case mdse, G 
Borgfeldt.

Yours very truly,
J. S. BACHE & CO. It Was a Good One.EXPORTS

For Liverpool, per stmr Lake Champlain :
Canadian goods;—156 bags clover seed, 200 

cases phosphorous, 200 cs iron, 30 wood pul
leys, 23 boxes agricultural implements, 16? 
pkgs effects, etè., 2,445 sacks flour, 310 bdir 
leather, 3 cases rubbber packing. 1 deck, 150 
boxes aluminum, 566 boxes cheese, 26 cases 
books, 2 bbls oil, 669,572 ft spruce deals, etc, 
89 tons birch timber, 744 bags lime, 10 bags 
coal, 1 case oil, 49 cases adv matter, 170 pkgs 
powder, 58 boxés bacon, 1 machine. 256 erts 
handles,, 81 rolls paper, 580 b.lls boards^ 2.723 
bdls shocks, 27,174 bushels wheat. Value, 
$106.724. j

Foreign goods—146 boxes hams, 1,049 pkgs 
meats, 6 tres beef. 100 bbls pork, 1,655 pkgs 
lard, 200 tres tallow, 7 pkgs grease, 1 drug 
egg plant. 260 sacks flour, 118 elm logs, 57 
maple do. 2,941 doors, 182 pkgs handles. Val
ue $123,482. Total value of cargo $230,206.

Sir,” he began as he entered a lawyers 
office, “I have no donbt that you read of 
the Thaw case in New York city?”

“Every word of it.”
“Then *you know that the contention of 

the defense was< that he was laboring 
under a brainstorm when he killed Stan
ford White?”

“Of course.”

ture to encourage both officials and stock
holders, the increases over corresponding 
periods of last year varying around the 
$200,000 mark, which is a good record 
when it is remembered that last year was 
by far the best in the history of the road.

Mr. Ogden issued his usual weekly 
report yesterday, which again showed a 
handsome increase. The gross earnings of 
the 9,102 miles directly operated by the 
road for the week ending April 14th. am
ounted to $1,479,00 as compared with $1,- 
308,000 during the same period last year, 
an increase of $171,000 during the seven 
days, or nearly $25,000 a day.

TIMES GOOD fed
Montreal. / •

IN CANADA
II

A Dozen Large Montreal 
Houses all Tell the Same 
Cheering Story of Activity.

“Well, I’ve killed a man and was la
boring under the same thing when I did 
it, and I want you to take my defense.”

“Who was the man?”
“An antoist.”
“What gave rise to the brainstorm?”
“I’m a farmer, living ten miles out,” 

explained the caller. “During the last two 
years them fellers running them machines 
have killed a cow for me.

“They have killed three hogs. ,
“They haVe killed a calf.
“They have crippled a boss.
“They have smashed two wagons.
“They have busted my fences and gates.
“They have thrown my old woman 

over the fence.
“They have scart my son Bill bald- 

headed.
“They have run me into the ditch and 

telegraph poles.
“I stood all this and made no kick, but 

this morning, while I was crossing the 
road, one of the fellers came along and hit 
me and threw me over the barnyard 
fence. Then he came over the fence after 
me and ran me through the orchard, 
around the pasture and around the house 
and down into the well. Then a feeling 
came over me that I must kill him, and

Î

r
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! ;/ f;The Montreal Witness IkAS interviewed a 
dozen of the largest industrial and com
mercial houses in that city, and their un- 
nahnous statement is that there is no “let
up” in the demand for goods, while fac- 
tdÿes are fiU?d with orders. One - co*m- 
p«ly says:—“We find that the current de
mand exceeds the capacity for produc
tion.” Another says: “Trade in the west 
is good, and this will have an effect on 
eastern industries.” Another says:—
“Manufacturers arc over-sold, and deliv
eries are getting farther behind all the 
time.” Another:—“The demand is good, 
and manufacturers are having such diffi
culty in getting raw material that it is im
possible to keep up with the orders.” 

Commenting on the universally cheering 
. statements the Witness says:—

“A dozen representative industrial houses 
have reported to the Witness an unexamp
led state of business activity throughout 
Hlie Dominion. The territory served by 
the companies mentioned, not only em
braces every town and city in Eastern and 

^ Western Canada, but also overlaps into 
those other countries with which Canada 

i»s building a considerable foreign trade 
connection.

/ “Notwithstanding that there is pdeval- 
ent in many business houses an idea that 
the apex of the present era of bounding 
prosperity has been reached and that in 
future business transactions the word 'con
servatism’ will be embossed upon every 
debit and every credit account, there is a 
practical demonstration that the end is 
not yet in sight as far as the demand for 
nearly every line of production gives any 
indication.

“It can safely he said t^at there is no 
sign of ‘letting up* in the great industrial 
activity, but, now that Canadian bankers 
have decided to keep a supply of ice on 
their fevered brows, there will be more 
circumspection in the industrial houses 
that have taken a leaf from the frenzied 
conduct of the former.”

yV\v
For London per stmr Halifax City:
Canadian goods:—6600 bdls shooks, 134,088 

ft hardwood plank &c.. 69,696 ft spruce deals, 
55 casks extracts, 3 brls fish glue, 13 pkgs 
furniture. 998 bdls birch squares, 500 bags as
bestos fibre, 61.4 pcs boards. Value $11,266.

ITEMS OP INTEREST }
Typewriting Bureau, 20 Canterbury St.

-Ask the Unger peuple about-’their new 
carpet cleaning method—a' dry, safe and 
refreshing process. ’Phone 58.

United meeting) tonight in Fairville bar
racks of all the city corps, conducted by 

'Adjutant Carter, assisted by all the city 
officers.

Mrs. Archie Miller, formerly Miss Liz
zie Blair Olive, ' who is to sing in tit. 
David’s church Thursday evening next 'is 
the finest soprano heard in tit. John since 
Madame Nordica appeared here three 
years ago. Tickets for this concert are 
now on sale at A. M. Gray's, King St.

tit. Philips, A. M. E. church tomorrow 
at 8 o'clock p. m. (April 23rd) Lecture by 
the Rev. A. Kersey on the Prodigal tion, 
illustrated with lantern vic*s with mapy 
other sceneries interspersed with singing. 
At the close the ladies will genre ice 
cream and cake, etc. Admission : Adults, 
15c. Children 5c.

Buy your smart spring clothes where 
you get the best values and most up-to- 
date clothes. The Union Clothing Co., 26- 
28 Charlotte street, is the best clothing 
house in the city to procure the best val
ues. Union Clothing Co.

In honor of St. George's day, which will 
be celebrated tomorrow, the proprietors 
ot Oak Hall, King street, will present on 
that day a red and white rose to every 
purchaser of goods to the value of $1 and 
upwards. The enterprise of this firm in 
distributing shamrocks on the anniversary 
of Ireland's patron saint will be remember
ed. They are to be congratulated in de
ciding to give their customers such a pleas
ant and fragrant memento tomorrow in 
the form of England's floral emblem.

For Liverpool per stmr Empress ot Ire
land:

Canadian goods—1 bale furs, 1 case effects, 
3347 pcs maple blocks, 2 cases varnish, 2 
cases leather. 398 boxes bacon, &5 sacks oat
meal, 14 pkgs mdse, 100 cases books, 35 cases 
poultry, 62 pkgs agricultural implements, 
494,526 ft spruce deals, 33,749 ft birch planks, 
etc., 40,873 bushels wheat, 2,601 bales hay, 
4012 blrsh squares, 1300 bdls end and sides, 
3916 pcs maple blocks, 345 pcs elm lumber, 
100 elm logs, 54 rolls paper, 532 boxes cheese, 
608 sacks- oatmeal, 630 sacks flour, 63 cases 
adv matter, 42 pkgs effects. Value $86,627.

Foreign goods—2411 pkgs meats, 6002 pcs 
and bdls. lumber. 44 crates handles, 2 crates 
auto parts, 1 box effects. Value $82,794. Total 
value of cargo $171,431.

Hit me and threw me over the bank 
yard fence.

I climbed out and broke his head with $ 
rail. Was that a brainstorm or not?”

“My dear man,” replied tlie lawyer, ai 
he rubbed his hands together. “It was. II 
was the biggest kind of a brainstorm. You 
go back home and go to plowing. The cor
oner's jury won’t be five minutes return
ing a verdict of ‘served the fellow jnsl 
right.’ You won't even bave to go to th« 
trouble of putting on a dean shirt.”

JOE KERR.
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V- i■>i N, Y. STOCK MARKET a/.L %MARINE NOTES 1Nova Scotia schooner Montrose, Captain 
Watters, arrived yesterday from Barbados 
with a cargo of molasses. j- à.T Monday, April 22.

New York Stock Market and Chicago Mar
ket Report and New York Cotton Market. 
Furnished by d. C. Clinch. Banker and 
Broker.

.

ANOTHER PROOF tfGiANOTHER PO.tilTfOX.
—.r- nnACncniTV Mi<* Teresa Murphy, of this city has 
Ur rKUjrtKI I Y ■ lKM‘n selected to fill tlie position of sténo- i • ■

; graph or for the Bank of Nova Scotia. Amalg Copper 
Miss Murphy is a graduate of the Currie 
Business University.

>Norwegian steamship St. Andrews, Captain 
j Nansen, arrived in port yesterday from l - s-Saturday Todav-.

Closing Opening- Noon I Loulsburg (N. 3 ), with a cargo of coal.
■■ 93$ »t$ ' 93%

‘ ',*11? .!■;$ Donaldson line steamship Salaria. Captain
&R,„ ' ",;7S 3"/? Fraser, went to sea yesterday, bound for
«nig .. - i.iY 1.2^4 Glasgow, direct, with a general cargo.

■■ 5994 Ü9Î4 60%
99 ' The Allan line steamship Tunisian, Capt-
41% Braes, left port Sunday morning for Liver- 

176% pool with a general cargo. This is the last 
36 i sailing of this line for this season.

-VESSELS IN PORT
^ * Y> )

^olt vef\ 
GOooi'8

Anaconda ...........
Am Sugar Rfrs 
Am Smelt 
Atchison .
Brook Rpd Tran
Balt and Ohio................ 9S%
Chesa and Ohio............... 41%
Canadian Pacific.............. 175% 175
Colo F and Iron
g«1e V,, • . .............................23% ! 24% 24% I
Kansas mid’’reva's " " -sti ?«,, ^5*: Capt. Fergus Ferguson, for years master
w, " •• tù -Vif in the Donaldson line steamers from this
Norland Western............. -*u. Z?., port to Glasgow, has left the sea and will
X Y Central .... V. Xusg 18% U9% Îf/S|u55ej““ N°V* 8c»‘,*-s“Wln«
Ont and Western .... 38% ^Illustrated.
Peo C and Gas Oo .. .. 9274 93% 9314 :
Reading.................................107 107% ]09% i After making several trips in the Portland
Republic S eel ................ 29 23 division of the Eastern Steamship Company.
Pennsylvania........................124% 125% 126% the steamer Calvin Austin hauled over to the
St Paul................................... 133^* 134% 135 , Atlantic works westerday morning to ro-
Southcrn Pacific.................. 82% 83% 84 • ceive her annual overhauling.—Boston Post,
Northern Pacific.............. 134% 13» 335%!
HnL0ne*I>aCii^C.....................339^4 j The Lord Wolseley arrived here yesterday
it o of! 1 ' - morning to tow the scow to Windsor to be

te6TT ................used in connection with the dredge in that
Jli1 . x- v , c . harbor. The Canada and scow will return

Total sales in New York Saturday 128,000 , here as soon as the work at Windsor is com-

Not Cleared.
(With their Tonnage and Consigned.) 

Steamers.
Man. Trader, 2136, Wm. Thomson &Co. 
Monmouth, 2569, OPR Co.
Ragnarok, 685, J H Scammell & Co. 

Barks.
Ethel Clarke. 397, J A Likely 

Brigantines.
Lady Napier, 210, Capt. Richards.

Schooners.

C. P. R. Earnings Indicate Live- j 

ly Revival of Business Con
ditions in Canada.

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE SUCCESS. l
98%Our great sale closed on Saturday, and 

we take this opportunity to thank all 
old customers and the many new ones for 
their liberal patronage and solicit

. (Montreal Gazetc.) tinuance of the same. This sale was the
With the continuance of fine weather biggest and most successful ever held in 

ill the west jfd the general clearing up of the maritime provinces and we wish to 
winter conditions the earnings of the Can- apologize to the many who were unable 
adian Pacific—which may be taken as a

■41%
our W35 35%

7 4a con-

t
. ■

)Ariole, 124, J Splane & Co.
Aldine. 131. A W Adams.
Calabria, 451, J Splane & Co.
Comrade, 7. J M DrZacolL 
D W B. 120, D J Purdy.
E. Merriam, 231, F Beatteay.
Farl Grey ,329. Master.
Fanny, 91, F Tufts & Co.
Frank and Ira, 98, N C Scott.
Greta, 149, Master.
Harry Miller, 246. A W Adams 
Helen Montague. 344, R C Elkin, 
lsaian K Stetson. 271. J W smith.
J Arthur Lord. 189, F C Beatteay.
Lotas, 98, A W Adams.
Myrtle Leaf. ‘Ji6; A W Adams.
M D S. 190, Master.
Norombega, 236. R C Elkin.
Oriole, 124, J Splane & Co.
Pansy, 78, Master.
Perry C., 287, J W McAlary.
Preference, 242, G R Purd r.
Pardon G. Thompson, 163 A Cushing A Co. 
R Bowers, 374. R C Elkin.

Talmouth, 99, J W Smith.
Temperance Bell, 77. C M Kerrison. 
Venturer, 318, Capt McLean.
Walter Miller. 118.
Winnie Lawry, 215. John E Moore.

to get eerved promptly during the first 
pretty fair index of the condition of bind- few days of this sale in consequence of 
iiess throughout the Dominion—have for the mad rush. The crowds came, they 
some weeks past, shown a decidedly buoy- saw and were conquered. Even the peo- 
nnt condition, ofery week recording sub- p]e who do not usually attend slaughter 
stantial incrcasesWer the same figures for ; sales came and were compelled to admit 
last year. This in marked contrast to the | that we had the greatest clothing bar- 
figures during the end of February and the i gains ever offered to the public, 
.beginning of March, when, for a time, de-1 J‘|1P Manufacturers Outlet Co.'s repre-
creases tverfe the order of the day. It was eentatives who conducted this big sale 
then prophesied by the traffic and pas- have gone. With new goods arriving daily 
songer officials that as soon as the sever
ity of the weather should abate there 

1 would be a reversal of conditions, and the 
earnings of the road would bound up
wards very fast. These predictions have 
been verified by event», and for some 
weeks past tlie reports of Third Vice- 
President I. G. Ogden, have been of a 11 a-

ANYTHING FOR PACIFICATION.
Hubby—Cook says dinner was late b ccause the kitchen clock is out of order. 
YVifey—Well, lend her your gold wa tch, dear. We can’t have her getting mad 

and going off right in the middle of hou se-cleaning!

Drink and fighting caused the arrest of 
John O'Brien, who is charged with fight
ing in Carmarthen street Friday night, 
and with being an habitual frequenter of

DEATHS
J pleled.—Yarmouth Telegram, April 19. %

McQUILLAN—In this city on the 2lst Inst., 
George, son of the late Bernard McQuillan.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8.30, from 
the residence of his mother, Mrs. Patrick 
Daley, 110 Rockland Road, north end.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

May wheat .. ..
May oats...............
July corn ..............
July wheat .. ..

MONTREALQUOTATIONS.

Dominion Coal...................57b
Dom 1 and Steel .. .. 39%
Dom I and S pfd .. .. 49b 
Nova Scotia Steel .. .. 71b
Montreal Power.................. 92
Detroit United................... 75%
Illinois Traction pfd.. .. 87%

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

our stock is clean and up-to-date in every 
department. We will always endeavor to 
supply our trade with the very newest 
and best goods that money can buy or 
experience can procure. We are deter
mined to make this tdore headquarters for 
all that is new and up-to-date in men's 
wearing apparel and at tlie very lowest 
prices. Henderson & Hunt.

I The St. John fN. B.) wooden bark Kate F. 
ro,/ 1 Troop, 1.097 tons register, built at Tyne-

441Z. 44 L “ mouth. N. R.. in 1881, was recently sold by
ifiru 407/ lot/ auction at New York to Mr. Crosby, Yar-

8li? ‘ siU mouth, N. S„ for $3,275.-Shipping Illus-
-* 91 * trated.

■. .. 78% 78%
a house of ill-repute kept by Alice O'Bri

en, colored, on Sheffield street. O’Brien 
had been drinking on Saturday and got 
into a dispute with a couple of Sussex 
men, one of whom struck him. O’Brien
rushed at him, but tlie Sussex man got j t>làOKSMITH WANTED AT ONCE. A*, 
out of tlie way and O Bixm ca:nu head ! D piy 268 Uuton street, çr house No. > 
first against the stone wall. Inflicting !Peter street. 251—tt.
some painiul cats on his head.

. ..81
ICONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

(Too late for clasetflcatloA.»
• i Flags on the different steamers of the East- 

57b ! ern Steamship Company were displayed at 
19b half mast yesterday in respec* to the meraorv 

49b 49h of John Long, quartermaster of the Bangor
71 %b 7'J%b division, whose vieath occurred In Rockland 

91% yesterday morning, heart disease being the 
<3%b 73%b cause. Mr. Long, who was about 65 years
8S 88 ' of age, was the oldest employee in point of

I service in the Bangor division.—Boston Post, 
April 20.

67b
! 191)

I is discomfiting and an aggrava- 
I tion. It can be cured quickly

N C Scott
92THAW TRAGEDY IX MOVING PIC

TURES.
Almost everybody lias road the Thaw- 

White tragedy, which has for many -weeks 
filled the pages of he papers of the world. 
To read of such a notable tragedy gives 
but a faint hint of the exciting detail* of 
the case and the events connected with 
the night on the roof garden when White 
lost his life.

It will interest many to know’ that this 
celebrated ease ie to be shown by moving 
picture films at St. Andrew’s rink com
mencing Thurdsay, April 25.

A Hard Cough Between ninety and 100 members of St. 
George's Society attended divine service 
last evening in Trinity church in honor of 
St. George's Day and listened to an excel
lent patriotic s?rmon by Bishop Richard
son. They assembled at their rooms in 
Germain street, each wearing a badge and 
red and white rose, and marched to the 
church with the banner of the society car
ried in advance. Lieut.-Col. E. T. Stur- 
dee, the president, was accompanied by C. 
K. Cameron, president of St. Andrew's

! TTOR9E FOR SALE—€HEAP. BLACK 
i -*-1- Mare, with Foal. Apply J. O .PORTER, 
130 Stanley streeet. 245-4—25.In Exmouth street Methodist church

last evening Rev. S. Howard spoke feel- j tXTANTED-A DRIVER. YOUNG MAN TO 
ingly of the loss sustained bv all who were ’’ So light delivery work and care for two 
fortunate to know the late Rev. John X ! hfrrtf- AtW MeROBBIB SHOE CO.. King 
Clarke. ' i 8treet‘___________________________ 2M-4~29-

I1.May cotton .. 
July cotton .. 
October cotton 
December cotton

.. ..9.87 
.. .. 9.87 
.. ..10.07 
.. ..10.15

9.83 9.85 ! Tern sçhr. Bravo, Capt. T. H. Giffln, ar- 
9.82 rived in port yesterday from Boston with 
J.U4 cargo of fertilizer for Yarmouth parties. She 
9/11 made a good run, having left Boston on 

. Wednesday. Capt. Giffln h-as recently pur- 
h rank Irvine had narrow escape from chased the Bravo for the general coasting 

drowning vestarday while fishing through I ,r^dev a.n(^ CaPb Pettipas, of schr How- 
.. ^ rpi, • . . . 6 i ard, have also purchased the schr Beaver,the ice at Mjudgev die. J lie ice ga\ e Way 200 tons register, of St. John. Capt. Griffin 
and he fell into tlie water. A man named is well known in "Yarmouth, having purebas- 
McGormiek extricated him from hip dan- ed s<ihl/. years ago. which

vessel his fon is now captain.—YsjSWllth 
Talawham. Ajuril Jfl.

9.83
10.03
10.11by

Honey Balm
'tiich is to be had for 2 5c.

Good Druggists.

_____ ! TtOR_ SALE—SEVEN TRAV E LLER’S
The clihmi of most upring poetry lies in feet 1 inches long and is

ii. e.. ii -, ,, , ... , . * . . : inches square, m g'X>d condition, which havethe fact that lv was wntten last winter, j been used for carrying Umbrellas. Having
The man who admits failure and accepts ROBBRT®'

it seldom has any success to bSB* about. I sbN AJLLISON» ÛAUZ&D. '

:

gerous predicament. Society..
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THE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY. APRIL 22, 1907.

St, John, April 22nd, 1907. ENGLISH FLOORCLOTHS!4
OUT fOR TROUT

Stores open till 8 p. m.THE EVENING TIMES. •Tis now adown the gurgling stream 
The trouter creeps along.

With every burden In his heart 
Lost In the brooklet’s song.

The world with all Its misery 
He leaves far in the rear;

His home and friends forgotten are 
At this time every year.

The swash against his rubber boots 
Gives every nerve a thrill:

A wet foot on a day like this 
Will never cause a chill.

What though he slips and sits him 
Where stones are green with slime. 

He’s after trout and naught shall mar 
His joyous outing time.

What though he meets a farmer bold 
With gun and old dog Tray?

He pulls a ’’Aver” from his purse 
And wends hia happy way.

There's naught can swerve 
thing

He thinks so very fine;
There’s music in the reel for him, 

And joy In tug of line.

Men’s TailoringST. JOHN, N. B„ APRIL 22, 1907.

Just Arrived.Orders Coming in FastThe St. John Bvenlng Time. 1| p jghn “Ttinea Muting ^«"pîteUshing5 Co*,1, LtA "1

SÏÏ2,1tswsnsftMh 'IK «*s«— U
sassas-rss-

is more than double that of any previous season.
of imported and 

putting into the 
to order his

Our tailoring trade this spring
One who is in need of clothing and who looks at our fine range 
domestic cloths, and sees the style and workmanship we are 
garments, and the prices at which we make them, will be sure 
spring outfit here. Can we show you our cloths and prices.

We have just received our large stock of En
glish Oilcloths and Linoleums, and the patterns 
are very pretty. Secure your supply now.

English Velvets, Brus- sels and Tapestry 
sels and Tapestry Car- Squares in all sizes and 
pets at lowest cash prices patterns to choose from, 

English Velvets, Brus- at prices to suit everyone

Amland Bros., Ltd/

downlargest afternoon dr eolation In the Maritime Provinces.The Times has the

$15.00 to $28.00 
25.00 to 35.00 
15.00 to 25.00 

3.75 to 7.50

very generous in making financial provis
ion for the work to be done, and Mr. 
Fiaher still hopes to have an additional 
dredge at work within a short time. Fail
ing that, he may arrange with Mr. Mayes 
to clear the site for the new berth. This 
of course could be done, but at the expense 
of other work which, if not so much need
ed, is nevertheless of great importance. 
Until the digging on the 600-foot site is 
actually in progress there will be general 
anxiety in this city, since the need of in
creased facilities is urgent and the extent 
of the work to be done makes time an 
important factor in the case.

--------------# ------------- -

Men's Sack Suits to Measure, 
Men's FrocK Suits to Measure, 
Men’s Overcoats to Measure, 
Men's Pants to Measure,

THE PEOPLE CHOOSE
somewhat mer-St. th„„.

It would
curial constituency,

if the Liberal convention, in tne 
Saturday night’s great demonstra- 

other than

him from the

instance 
face of

, tion, should nominate any
Hon. Dr. Pugsley as its candidate for the
by-election to fill the commons vacancy
caused by the death of Dr. Stockton, M.

TAILORING AND CLOTHING 
Opera House Block.J. N. HARVEY, Who wouldn't be a fisherman 

With all the joy It brings,
ADoVPwChedrea ^
Who wouldn't whip the streams all day 

With tackle new and light—
And have no plaguey fish to dress 

When be gets home at night.THOSE JOB CONB.P.
A study of the names on the requm- 

D* Pugsley makes it 
factious obstinacy, or

FURNITURE AND CARPET DEALERS,
19 Waterloo «Street.IN LIGHTER VEINtion presented to

clear that only a , .
personal ambition opposed to the desire 
>f the vast majority, could prompt the 
domination of any other man- ^everthe- 
less so uncertain is the political game, 
when clever manipulators set themse \e 
seriously at work, that indifference ou the 

at the primaries some- 
triumph for another in

PATENT LACE BOOTS DO IT NOW.
Well, ape you sad?

Change faces.
Going to the bad?

Change places.
—Birmingham Age Herald. 

* * •

> OLD AGE PENSIONS
With the cloth top in sizes 11 to 2 Bargains

Children's
Shoes

The British chancellor of the exchequer

SING LEE,lias grievously disappointed the Socialists 
by postponing the old-age pension scheme. 
“It is a brutal budget,” says James Heir 
Hardie, the Socialist-Labor leader. “The 
government has reserved its gifts ex
clusively for its middle-class supporters. 
The aged poor will learn with dismay 
that the cup of hope raised to their lips 
by Mr. Asquith’s statement during the 
debate on the address in reply to the 
King’s speech has been dished, 
will drive away hundreds of thousands of 
the government’s working-class support
ers, who had expected better things from 
the party which
place in power. Mr. Asquith is one of 
the most reactionary-minded men on eith
er side of the house of commons. The 
Laborites will oppose the budget in par
liament and expose it outside.”

I And yet Mr. Asquith made a very defi- 
that many who in nite statement in favor of old-age pen- 

times past have been politically opposed eions. We quote from the press report:- 
to Dr Pugsley now recognize that he is “In regard to old-age pensions, the 
the one man whose ability, experience, chancellor said he would not commit him- 
and acknowledged devotion to the interests se]f to any scheme for the purpose. Ev- 
of St John make him the man of the erything must be done by steps. But, in 
hour Events have moved rapidly in our behalf of the government, he declared 
political history during the past two or that in the sphere of finance the roini- 

Momentous changes have oc- sterg regarded old-age pensions as being 
the ranks of the political lead- the mogt serious and most urgent of all

the demands for social reform. It was 
their hope and intention before the close 
of the next session of parliament, if they 

allowed to have their way, to lây

1

$2.75 532 Main Street, North End.
•Phone, 6*1-11

Careful hanâ work, perfect ■■J*****!-!??;,, 
Pine Shirt end Collar work. Win collect I 
and deliver promptly-

AN OUTSIDE OPINION.
"So you don’t think Solomon wuz

wis man?” , . - n
“Well, suh, he wuzn t so powerful wise, 

kaze he spent half his lifetime - gjttm 
married, en de yuther half m wonderm 
what he could a’ been a-thmkm of at de

ina-part of one group
"venae/ Therefore, until the prnm 

convention have been held 
taken for granted. Dr. 

Ottawa with the

and in smaller sizes 8 to io 1-2■

Fnrniihed and Con
tracts undertaken for 

all Kinds of

a ries and the 
nothing should be 
Pugsley should go to 
prestige that belongs to the chosen can
didate of his own party in convention. 

That he would go in any 
by whom opposed, if he were 
accept nomination at the hands of those
who cheered him on Saturday evenmg
cannot admits of doubt, since he would 
have the support of influential men of 

both political parties; 
erally recognized that

champion the rights of the city 
time when vast inter-

time.”—Atlant Constitution.
I

HAS THE SYMPTOMS.
read PiKikens’ last novel.

'
This ELECTRICAL WORKhave arrived. They are made on 

a new low heel last, and are as 
pretty as a picture. SEE THEM.

case, no matter 
willing to

I’ve just
“How do you like it.
“It seems to be a mass 

phases.”
“Yes, they say he’s going 

great author like Ibsen.”—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

£ Sizes 3 to 7! of meaningless
!

Best Materials and Superior 
Workmanship.

to become a
they did so much to Button Boots

50c, 60c, 70c. 75c.

Laced Boots
50c, 67c.

Slippers

1 lie Vaughan Electric Companyand since it is gen; 
he is the man who

THE HUMOROUS FISHERMAN.
“Hi, there!” called the owner of the 

land to the patient fisherman by the lake- 
le, “No fishin’ on these grounds!
“But I ain’t fishin’ on the ‘grounds? | 

can’t ketch fish in that

t
LIMITED.

Telephone 319. 94 Germain St-can best 
and province at a 
esta are at stake.

>
sid

fire and Marine insurance,
Cennectlcnt Fire Insurance Co., 

Boston Insurance Company,

“But—you 
lake’”

“I know I can’t. Been here all day 
an’ hain't had a nibble'.’’-Atlanta Con
stitution.

It is significant THE GREATEST BARGAINS, FOR A SHORT TIME
:'

VROOM a ARNOLD,A number of .Exhibition Carriages and Toboggan Pungs 
for sale at reduced prices. THE NOVICE YACHTSMAN 

The Paid Hand (cheerily). “Next tide’ll jgg Frince Wm. Street, 
be a spring tide sir.” ,

The Owner (out for the first time, and 
decidedly unhappy) “Don’t say it 11 be 

than this."—The Sketch.
* * *

BRIDGE PROBLEMS:
Wife (handing list of six names to hus

band) “Now dear, I want you to arrange 
the tables. You must separate the good 
playere from the bad, and those who play 
high points from those who play low. Hus
band and wife must not be at the same 
sable, and don’t mix the old and young 
together. Of course you must have two 
ladies and two men at each table. By- 
the-by, don’t on any account put the 
smart people with the dowdy ones. - 
Punch.

55c- Aient», Chocolate, 3 to 7, .
______ Patent, 3 to 7,

Patent, 8 to 10,
115-129 City Road 60cA. G. EDGECOMBE,

. 75c.Tnl VO. «7. Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread
le made ol the highest quality flour ana ovner 
absolutely pure and healthful ingredients.
romH,mVwdth1myeaexp°=rle”iKe”and therasSÎ

8,\B5?S£
M&ed ».nœ.=°M»tk sa

three years, 
curred in
era of the province. Changes wholly un
foreseen have completely altered the 
plexion of affairs. During this time Dr. 
Pugsley has steadily risen to higher po
sitions, until today the Liberal party have 
nd other man so able, so strong in the 
qualities of leadership, so resourceful, or 
so favorably regarded by men of all poht- 

la this statement doubted.
attached

springer

Don’t TaKe Chances, Bat Have Your 
House Wired by Competent Workmen

-------- GIVE US A TRIAL---------
I

HIRAM WEBB, Electrical Contractor,
« CHURCH STREET.

J. H. NOBLE’S, 25 King Square.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN
i

com-

r
were
a firm foundation for this reform.”

Such a statement should prove satis
factory to men of moderate views, and 
indeed it is approved by the moderate 
liberal press. The budget, in fact, sets 
aside $7,500,000 for the scheme of old-age

AS1BAkÎbRY.°CM4 TO 128 MILL STREET. 
Phone 1167. __________

to Kina Street

'

ical parties.
The answer is the list of names 
to the requisition presented to 
ley on Saturday evening.

If there should be another claimant for 
the .Liberal nomination, by whom and for 

purpose wTIThis cause be champion
ed? Will it be to advance the interests 
of St. John—o* personal ambition—or 

of another sort? And which of 
motives should the electors regard

■

ORDERS TAKEN ATROOM S.Dr. Pugs- pensions. ’Phone 39. 41 MEANT WHAT HE SAID.
She “When I accepted Jack, he said he 

felt as if he were in the seventh heaven.
He “I can well believe it. He has been 

engaged six times before.’’-Fliegende Blae- 
tter. ...

i T
The Toronto board of education has de

cided to purchase a site for the proposed 
technical school at a cost of $62,590.

JEWELERS ETC•twhat new
The Hamilton education committee has 
endorsed the request of the city coun
cil'for a technical college in that city. In 
Montreal the promoters of a technical in
stitute are completing arrangements for 
evening classes in the new high school 
building. The members of the Manufac
turers’ Association are giving aid to the

St. John, N. B„ April £oth, 1907.
THE REMEDY.

Tramp. “Madam, I am suffering from in-

I do to

feelings 
these 
with favor?

FOR TOMORROW’S FOOT NEEDS.
For Gentlemen : “ THE GOLD BOND SHOE," $3.50

to $5.00.
For Ladies:
Make a point ot seeing these lines this evening or Monday. 

Shown by
PERCY 1. STEEL. : Foot Furnisher,

Successor to Mr. Wm. Young

41 KING STREETdigestion.”
“Why, I'm sorry. What can 

help you?”
Tramp. “Madam, you 

stantly by giving me 
gest.”—Harper’s Weekly.

reasonable doubt that ifThere is no 
Dr. Pugsley is nominated by the Liberal 
convention he will not be opposed, but 

Ottawa to champion St. John’s

tne in-can cure 
something to di-“AMERICA S BEAUTY." $1.50 to$3.50

.

Fresh Strawberries,will go to
interest® with aU the prestige of an ex
premier, chosen by acclamation to repre
sent this city, and personally qualified as 
no other available man would be to be- 

, in the event of cabinet reconstruc
tion, a member of the government.

The argument is conclusive. The op
portunity is exceptional. It could not have 
been foreseen, and it should be embraced 
with a full sense of what is meant by 
effective representation of this constitu- 

in parliament at what is really a

project. THE CARLETON BAND FAIR
CUCUMBERS TOMATOES, SWEET POTATOES, SPINACH, CAULIFLOW

ER CELERY LETTUCE, RADISHES, PARSLEY, WATERCRESS, ALWAYS 
NICE AND FRESH. FRESH HENNERY EGGS.

A large crowd attended the Carleton 
Comet Band fair Saturday night. Wm. 
Irons, manager of the band, has received 
word from Hornbeam Settlement that 

Hornbeam will attend the fair

Politics in Ontario is reduced to a eci- 
Hence we find in a Toronto paper

Z
‘

519-521 Main St.ence.
this advertisement:—“Organizer Wanted. 
—Young unmarried man, who has had 
experience, to take charge of political or- 

Gdve references and state

come J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.Hiram 
Tuesday night.

John McAndrew led the poll on Satur- 
dty evening in the voting contest. Ihe 
following is the standing: J. McAndrew, 
500; C. J. Brown, 300; C. H. Jackson, 2/9, 
J. Campbell. 260; J. Bond, 22o. The fol
lowing musical programme was 
out: Comet solo, M. Perkins; clarinet 
Bolo, F. Belyea; vocal solo, Wm. Lanyon, 
stump speech, S..Belyea; buck and wing
dance, Harry Ring. B „

The following prizes were won Saturday 
night:—R. Allan, fancy water set; G. 
Brown, carving set; H. Armstrong, cuff 
box; J. Belyea, silver napkin ring; H. 
Johnston, a dozen cans of apples. Ihe 
prize winners in the games were. Baga
telle E. Cusick, silver butter dish; air 
gun,’ A. Parsons, parlor lamp; bean toss, 
A. Craft,’ silver cuff links; excelsior, ii. 
Lingley, fancy oil painting.

4—HEN YOUR HOUSE CLEANING IS OVER COME AND 
- . see our Lace Curtains 60 cents pair up.

SASH MUSLINS, 12 and 15c. yard. Striped Scrim, 7c. up 
FLOOR OILCLOTHS, 1, 1 1-2 and 2 yards wide.

...r^ns 59 Garden St.

ganization.
experience.” Presumably the political 

with which this accomplished

!

1907 I J33-Phone l33 11867economy 
young man 
would not be that of the text books.

carriedwould necessarily be familiar Office 
Fixtures 
For Sale

ency
critical period in the history of the winter A. B. WETMORE,♦ » *~'

The statement is made that lumber op
erators anticipate little difficulty in 
ing the Gogs stranded in the St. John river 
last summer.
also brought down without serious dif
ficulty the backward season will not have 
been without its merits.

----------------- •-+&+-*-----------------

doubly sure. g^ous conditions at the Crows
Were the name of Dr. Pugsley put for- Xcg(. coal continue, and naturally

ward by a small faction there might • e rigc to mllc]1 apprehension in corn- 
reasonable grounds for presenting other 
names, but when a spontaneous movement 
by the leading men of the party, heartily 
endorsed by many leading followers of the 

/ other party brings such a requisition
presented to Dr. Pugsley on Satur- 

from the

MEATS
VEGETABLES 

HAMS $ BACON

port.
The primaries will be held this evening, 

known that there is some personal 
oppositiop to Dr. Pugsley’s nomination, 
and that an effort may be made to secure 
supportera
choice will be settled at the primaries, and 
the friends of Dr. Pugsley should be out 
in force, in order to make assurance

h sav-
It is

&If the last winter’s cut is
I

for another candidate. The:

sif
I

Long Roll, 
Short Roll, 
Breakfast.

Large 
Med. and 

Small Sizes.

Second hand doors and 

sashes in oak, pine and white 
wood. All In good condition, 

and will be sold at a bargain, 

pply to

Vif !m ; •
: FREE KINDERGARTEN

The free kindergarten association in
tend giving in the near future, a rum- 

sale at which the preference will 
be given to parents of those children 
who attend the schools. Tickets will be 
distributed to the mothers, and they 
wLl be permitted to make all their pur
chases before any others are admitted. 
Persons having any parcels of goods to 
be donated will kindly notify any mem
bers of the kindergarten association or 
telephone 1400 or 2V, and the bundles 
will be called for. There are many poor 

in need of

: inunities receiving their coal supply from 
that region. COOKED HAMSmage,

Wr
It is said Mr. Bourassa is to have a 

If Mr. Bourassa is to
as

JOHN HOPKINS.Chas. Heansdaily newspaper, 
be heard from every day the country will

was
day evening there is no escape 
reasonableness of the statement that he 
should be made the unanimous choice.

Since the above was written, the Times 
has received the information that Hou. 
H. A.McKeown declines to have his name 
placed before the convention. In this 
Mr. McKeown acts with a proper and 
highly commendable appreciation of the 
situation. But this does not settle the 
matter, as a requisition in the interests 
of another gentleman has been circulated 
within the last few days. The friends of 
Dv. Pugsley should attend the primaries

nvilhare its own troubles. Z1
4 MllHdge Street 19071 186 Union St 11867a

The New York state assembly has ad
opted a hill providing for a flat rate of 
two cents a mile on all railroads in the 

State.__________________ __

-
people in the city who are 
clothing for their children, and the in
tention in the proposed sale, is to shut 
out second-hand dealers who make a 
habit of buying up everything in sight. 
The date and place of sale will be 
nounced in a few days.

AWFUL THOUGHT.
shudder to tink how most o’ dese millionaires makeWeary Willie—It makes me 

deyr money!
Frayed Fagin—Me, too—most o’ dem make it by working hard 14 hours a day.

The case of Collins vs. the City was 
settled in the Supreme Court on Satur
day before Grief Justice Tuck, on appeal 
to the Supreme Court of Canada. About 

was tried in circuit

I .WHY

White Clover?
WHEN \

an-
'///vgr Have Yoa Got lit•y

& Another case of smallpox was discovered 
on Saturday. The patient’s name is Wal
ter Holliday. He has been two weeks in 
the city and come from Truro, N. S. He 
had been stopping at Mrs. Glynn's board
ing house, 3 Dorchester street. Holliday i 
has been removed to the isolation hospital ■ 
and the house placed in quarantine. There 

eighteen people in the house, and all 
order of the

a vear ago the case 
here and a verdict of $1,000 was rendered 
for the plaintiff. The defendant took an 
appeal to the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick. The appeal was dismissed 

The city is now appealing

0 THE LOOSE LtiAF SYSTEMZ
// General storekeepers end dry goods 

merenants cannot afford to Ignore tne 
velue ot e simpll’ 3d system of book
keeping. No „u8ine6« man should at
tempt to run his business without 
what has come to » » kr wn as the 
loose leaf or continuous ledFev system.

who has not yot introduced 
i into hte buaine» should

this evening. BUTTER-NUT
BREAD

Si.Xi
• •v ••with costs, 

from the judgment of the Supreme Court 
of New Brunswick.

THE DREDGING ii»• rAid. Bullock has surprised the citizens 
generally by turning up at Ottawa and 
discussing with Hon. Mr. Fisher the ques
tion of dredging in St. John harbor. It 

be hoped that his efforts will pre- 
further costly delay. It is now said

are
have been vaccinated by 
l>oard of health. It will be two or three 
days before the quarantine is lifted.

W\ Tike man 
this system 
do it today.It will be the cheapest investment 
he ever made. No matter if you look 
after your own books or employ book
keepers it will cut down expenses and 
save time. In this way the system 
paye for itself over and over ««aim 
More general storekeepers have failed 
through lack of system than frem any 
other cause.—Dry Good» Record.

I ‘K
The front door of Augustus Fielding’s 

grocery and meat store, was forced from 
its hinges and the shop entered, last 
night. Mr. Fielding way notified, but in
vestigation showed that nothing had be?n 
taken. The alarm was given by some 

man walk

Jf !is eo satisfactory. “There's none like 
that.’’ Tho characters of the two are 
quite different. Butter-Nut is substan
tial and satisfactory; very much likt 
what, you’ve been baking at home, only 
better. For those who want a change 

wanted to find a light Milk Bread, 
as much superior to other milk bread 
as Butter-Nut is to ordinary bread. We 
believe we have secured the best in 
the market. See our advts. for what 
they say about it elsewhere.

fcT
/j WALL PAPERSi may

vent
that an available dredge cannot be found, 
but that was not the case some weeks ago. 
if least St. John men then asserted that away from

working on the case.

:

:
boys who told of seeing a

the si ore. The polite arc 20,000 ROLLS WALL PAPERS Write us a card or telephone 31A and 
we will send «» expert, who will 

explain thie eystem to you, andm
PRIDES 2c, 3c, Be, to 20c Roll about 200

PWHITÉWEAR SAMPLES-WHITE LAWN
WCORSET5 COVERS. $12e! 18r, to 95c each. 

DRAWERS. 22c. 25c, 35c to *1.50 each. 
NIGHT GOWNS, 46c, 60c, to *2.6o each. 
SKIRTS, 45c to *3.50 each.

Wholesale Prices.

or more dredges thatthey knew of one 
could be secured. One of those referred to, 
it is said, has since been sold. Mr. Fisher 
declares his determination to have the 
dredging for the 600-foot berth completed. 
As he has booked hi* passage to Europe 
tor May 10th, he has very little time to 
give personally to the matter. The situa
tion is such that only prompt measures 

the completion of the 600-foot 
berth thie year. The government lias been

7c. per loaf at youv grocer's, or atfully
Install one It you want ItAs a new development in the highway 

robbery case, in which Mrs. J. Hamb.et 
Wood lost her satchel containing a valu
able watch and other property, and for 
which Wm. Golding and Joseph London 
have been committed for trial—the sat
chel has been found and is now in pos
session of the police, having been iden
tified by Mrs. Wood. It has been learn
ed that the satchel was found in an alley 
oa Waterloo street by George Alien.

ROBINSON’STHE McGOWAN
nithr.

MANUFACTURING CO.! 173 Union St. ’Phone’ 
423 Main Si P1’

REVENGED. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE St. Jew*. K- B.' •'What’s the row?”
“He said I was a bad egg.*"
“And what did you do?”
“I made him eat hia worda.”

04* Charlotte street.
I \ Telephone. 1766.}tan ensure

I.
:I

TÜMii'-

FERGÜS0N & PAGE

$2.35

Itsm
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A Hat of Perfection,
A Buckley Derby.

THREE thousand voters Dress the Boys
REQUEST PREMIER PUGSLEY 

TO ACCEPT A NOMINATION

!

1
IN A NEW SUIT SUNDAY. :

The hat that became famous four years ago, and has held 
its position ever since as the best $2.50 Stiff Hat Sold. i

Get it Today.
F. S. THOMAS, Dufferin Block,

539 Halo Street, N. E.

Boys'Fashionable 
Suits,

$1.90 to $6.00

And in Splendid Speech at Saturday Night’s Big Mass Meet
ing the Premier Accepts the Call—A Most Enthusiastic 
Reception to the Man of the Hour—Business Men Sup
port Him in Practical Speeches.

>

THORNE BROS., Hatters.
.
:OUR DERBIES AND SOFT HATS are the product of some of the best and 

most progressive hat makers. Price $2.00 to $4.00.
SILK HATS—Fashion*decrees that for formal wear a Silk Hat must accompany 

a long coat. If you have the coat we ha ve the proper hat to go with it. They’re 
right up to the minute in style and quality.

CAPS for Men, Boys’ and Children. <•
>

THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers,
9? KING STREET.

**1 have since discussed the situation 
with many of my friends in this city and 
I am now in a position to say that I ac
cept the requisition with pleasure (cheers) 
and that if on April 26 I am nominated 
as your candidate it will afford me the 
greatest pleasure to enter the fight, if fight 
there be, and carry your standard on to 
victory.”

This announcement was greeted with 
prolonged cheering and applause. Con
tinuing, Dr. Pugsley said: “You have all 
had the opportunity of watching my 
career, you have often heard my praises 
sung here in Berryman’s hall, and you 
have also heard much that has not been 
to my credit (laughter). It is impossible 
that a public man should not incur at
tacks, but I do not think much of a pub
lic man unless he is attacked. It is a 
pleasure to me to know that among the 
hundreds of names which appear on this 
requisition there are those of my political 
opponents who see some merit in me as 
one who may be able to do some good to 
the country.

“Time brings its changes. It is not 
many months since the great Liberal 
vention was called together by Hon. H. 
R. Emmerson in this hall. We had with 
us then Mr. Blair in the full vigor of 
hood, and looking forward to a time 
when the people of this city might ask 
him to return to parliament. He has 
been caked from among us. So, too, has 
our friend, Dr. Stockton, an associate in 
business with Mr. Blair, 
personal friend. Mr. Bmmerson has felt 
himself called upon for reasons to which 
I need not refer in detail here, to resign. 
Politics have moved forward with marvel
ous rapidity and following on these 
changes the people are now looking to me 
to take my place in the arena at Ottawa. 
(Cheers).

“Before I proceed with my remarks I 
would say one word with regard to Mr. 
Emmerson. I am one of those who hope 
and believe that the charges brought 
against him will be proved false. I have 
heard that it is said that this. movement 
is hostile to him. It is not eo. At no 
time have we been more friendly and it 
happens that I am one of the counsel

to prosecute the men who are slan
dering him. Before proceeding, I desire to 
read this resolution because I feel that 
the people of this province are always 
ready to recognize the merits of its pub
lic men.”

Dr. Pugsley then read and subsequent
ly moved the following resolution:

Whereas, the Hon. Henry R. Emmerson, 
late minister of railways and canals, has, by 
reason of certain charges reflecting upon his 
private character, resigned his position pend
ing the result of legal proceedings which he 
has taken to show the falsity of the charges, 
and this meeting desires to place on record 
Its appreciation of Mr. Emmerson’s public 
services, both to the province and to the 
dominion; be it therefore 

Resolved, that in the opinion of this meet
ing the Hon. Henry R. Emmerson, while the 
representative of New Brunswick in the 
cabinet of the dominion, discharged the on
erous duties involving upon him with such 
good judgment and appreciation of and de
votion to the best interests of the country 
as to earn for him the lasting gratitude of the 
people of this province and of the dominion 
at large; that his successful efforts to place 
the Intercolonial upon a paying basis and 
his determination to keep the national railway > 

(Continued on page 8.)

WILCOX BROS.,DO YOU KNOW

t/ÜEWSOïft
jVAMHERST/
XOVËÊoS^

54 to 58 Dock St. 1,3,5 Market Square.W.J. NAGLE © SON
I46-148 Charlotte St, (Cor. Duke) XRINNER'S

Carpet Warerooms.

sell new and used Furniture, Stoves, Car
pets and General House Furnishings Goods, 
and that all their used Furniture is put In 
thorough repair before selling. No broken 
or defaced goods, but all bright and fresh, 
like new.

We also buy household goods from a kitch
en table to the entire contents of a house.

Practically all makers of good 
Clothes in Cansda use HBWSON 
TWEEDS. Look for the tag that 
guarantees PURE WOOL. JUST OPENED, SPRING STOCK OF

AXMINSTER CARPETS, 
AXMINSTER SQUARES, 

OMDURMAN SQUARES

1

Liberal Ward Meetings con-

.

man-

'

:

Meetings of the Liberal Electors in the various 
city wards will be held on in all the new combinations of colors, makihg the fines 

stock of these goods ever imported to St. John.
and mf warm

/Monday, April 22
at 8 p. m., to elect delegates to a convention to 
a convention to be held Friday, April 26, 
in Berryman’s- Hall, at 8 p. m., for th 
pose of selecting a candidate for the repre
sentation of the City and County of Saint John 
in the Federal Parliament.

The meeting places of the various wards

A. O. SKINNER.
vle pur- ■

HON. WILLIAM PUGSLEY.
The Man Whom 3,000 Electors Ask to Represent St. John City and 

County at Ottawa.

■

Î
*

will be : en- V
.tawa at the present time, and I know 'of no 

one better fitted to stand up for the interests 
of the city vthan Dr. Pugsley.

I am, yours very truly,

;aj
All signs point to Hon. William Pugsley 

as the next member for the City and 
County of St. John at Ottawa. His nom
ination by the Liberal’ convention must 
now be regarded as a certainty.

At a magnificent meeting in Berryman’s 
Hall on Saturday night, a requisition 
signed by more than 3,000 electors, repre
sentative of the full fighting strength of the 
Liberal party and many independents 
was presented to Premier Pugsley, 
asking him to be 
candidate for the seat made vacant by the 
death of Dr. A. A. Stockton.

Dr. Pugsley, in the course of a ringing 
speech, announced that if the nomination 
was tendered him he would accept. He 
had spoken at some length before he de
finitely accepted the requisition and again 
and again had been interrupted by out
bursts of cheering and applause. But when 
he said be would accept the requisition 
and become the standard bearer of the

Kings, Queens, Dukes, Sydney and Dufferin,
Berryman’s Hall

Wellington and Prince, - - Opera House Block 
Victoria, - - 
Guys & Brooks,
Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley,

D. J. PURDY.

On the platform besides the chairman 
and secretary, were G. Sidney Smith, 
Joseph A. Likely, M. Rowan, P. J. 
Mooney, Robert Thomson, Thomas Mc- 
Avity, A. P. Carritté, A. O. Skinner, D. 
J. McLaughlin, E. Lantalum, M. P. P.; 
W. H. Barnaby, Geo. McAvity, E. C. El
kin, George Robertson, M. P. P.

Mr. Gorman announced that the object 
of the meeting was to present a largely 
signed requisition containing more than 
3,000 names, asking Mr. Pugsley to be the 

the Liberal Liberal candidate for the vacant St. John 
city and county seat at Ottawa. The re
quisition would be found very largely sign
ed by representative men and would show 
him the general desire that he should be 
the candidate.

Col. Edwards then read the text of the 
requisition in the. following words:
Hon. Wm. Pugsley:

We, the undersigned electors of the city 
and county of St. John, hereby request 
that you will consent to be nominated as 
a candidate for the seat in parliament for 
said city and county, now vacant, to sup
port the present government, ana pledge 
you our vote and influence.

Col. Edwards, holding up the large num
ber of papers on which the names ap- 

party, ready to lead it to victory, if the peared, said that upwards of 3,000 electors 
nomination were tendered him, the ap- had signed the requisition.

1
/J \ l

1

U.

McLean & Holts or Victoria Rink 
- - Oddfellows’ Hall, Carleton

Union Hall

**■
*

. t Ê
/

A
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THOMAS McAVITY, j*#X Y C. tJULi.Nt vx

Chairman Liberal Executive.
;*

10 IMPATIENT.
<L Rube—I’m afeard Josh’ll never make a good fisherman. He ain’t ca’m enough. 

John—Nope. Ef he don’t get a bite in five or six hours he git» iiscouraged ax' 
wants ter go home. *The News—No Pure Drug Cough Cure 

Laws would be needed, if all Cough Cures 
were like Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure is—and 
has been for 20 years. The National Law 
now requires that if any poisons enter in
to a cough mixture, it must be printed on 
the label or package.

For this reason mothers, and others, 
should insist on having Dr. Shoop’s Cough 
Cure. No poison-marks on Dr. Shoop’s 
labels—and none in the medicine, else it 
must by law be on the label. And it’s not 
only safe, but it is said to be by those 
that know it best, a truly remarkable 
cough remedy. Take no chance, particul
arly with your children. Insist on having 
Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. Compare care
fully the Dr. Shoop package with others 
and see. No poison marks there! You 
can always be on the safe side by demand
ing Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. Simply re
fuse to accept any other. Sold by drug
gists.

WHEN?\

First of the Season.
He wm a short, fat, good-natured look

ing man, and he occupied an end seat in 
the first summer car of the season. There 
was no one else on the seat beyond him 
when the car stopped at a coiner and a 
woman got on. She made right for the 
fat man. She had made up her mind in 
an instant to shove him out of that end 
seat and occupy it herself. She stood be
fore him and looked into his eyes. He 
did not budge.

"Kindly shove along,” she requested.
“Can’t do it, ma’am,” he replied.
"Sir, I do not propose to climb over 

your body!"
"Thanks, ma’am. I’d like to oblige, 

but really I can’t do it, you know.”
She waited 10 seconds more and then 

crowded past him, giving him as many 
kicks as possible in the doing of it, and 

she got seated the fat man turned to 
her and said:

"I should have been glad to oblige you, 
ma’am.”

“Don’t talk to me, sir,” she snapped. 
“But I must explain the situation. As 

I said—”
“The explanation is that you are not a 

gentleman.”
“Make no mistake, ma’am. I’m a gen

tleman, but I’m an orphan. If I 
get one of these end seats I’m shoved out 
of it. I have a friend who thinks people 
impose on me. Therefore, when I took 
this end seat back at the terminus he was 
determined that I should maintain my 
rights. See? He bored a hole through 
the seat and then bolted me to it by the 
coattails. I am fast and tight. I must 
either remain this way or cut my coat
tails off. Under the circumstances ma’am 
—under the circumstances—”

But she smiled and said that he was \ 
forgiven, and the car rolled on and on, 
and the conductor knocked down the next 
two fares and mentally figured that they 
brought the number up to nine that aft
ernoon and that the laborer was worth 
his hire.

plause and cheering swelled to a mighty 
volume and continued for some minutes. 
Even Berryman’s Hall has witnessed few 
such demonstrations of enthusiasm. For 
some minutes Hon. Mr. Pugsley was un
able to proceed with bis speech, but stood 
awaiting the end of the thoroughly spon
taneous and hearty demonstration.

The meeting, which launched the cam
paign of the Liberal party for the election 
to fill the St. John city and county va
cancy at Ottawa, was attended by a truly 
great gathering. All the seats were occupied 
and a line of electors four deep filled the 
space along the west wall of the hall while 
many stood in other parts of the room, 
and hundreds were turned away because 
there was no room for them. Every man

Dr. Pugsley, on rising to reply, was 
greeted with great enthusiasm, the entire 
audience springing to their feet and cheer
ing him again aad again.

He said in part: “Mr. Chairman and 
gentlemen : The secretary of this meet
ing has informed me that this requisition 
has been signed by upwards of 3,000 elect
ors of the city and county of St. John, 
including representative business men and 
citizens generally of both political parties, 
and I therefore take it with all modesty 
that the people of St. John feel at this 
time a desire that I should be the repre
sentative of this city and county in par
liament. (Cheers).

“As you know, I belong to the county 
of Kings. I made my first appeal to my 
native county twenty-two years ago. 
Since then I have made many appeals to 
the electors, and never in vain. They 
have elected tne sometimes by large ma
jorities, and sometimes by acclamation. 
When I heard of your kind requisition I 
felt it my duty to go to my county and 
talk with my friends as to what they 
thought of the movement. Last night, at 
short notice, I met them in Sussex, and 
it is a satisfaction for me to know that at 

the meeting. The requisition and the meet- first they did not look kindly on your pro-
ing itself afforded the strongest proof that j ^ pohticX^whft^am^nd

the party’s call to the Premier was strong, had given me their continuous support
representative and imperative. Business un^ today I hate the honor to be the 
represcm,i»i.ivc r leader of the provincial government, and
men, professional men, and working men they contended that I ought to think, 

element in the community-were seriously before giving up my position for
dominion politics.

“On my side I told them that the in
terests of the county of Kings and the 
interests of the city of St. John are so 
intertwined that as the city grows and 

will Kings, that the county 
it were a tributary of St. John.

ever

TELLING when your work 
will be returned • from the 

average print shop. The small 
Job office cannot execute orders as 
neatly and as speedily as the Big 
TELEGRAPH Printery with its 
many presses and skillful work
men; and again, 3'ou pay just as 
much for mediocre work and tardy 
service.

Eighteen dollars contributed in St. John 
in aid of the Colportage Mission of Al- 
goma and the northwest, is gratefully ac- 
knqwledged by Geo. Buskin, missionary. as

W. H. McLeod, of Richibucto, was reg
istered at the Dufferin Saturday. JOE KERR.

ljIt’s a Pity
in the hall was a votei.

"Pugsley and victory” was the spirit of To go Without Liquozone When the Test is Free.A V

is wrong to cling to old ways when mil
lions of people know a way that is better.

dealing with germ diseases. Liquozone, on 
the contrary, acts as a remarkable tonic.

Yoji who lack Liquozone—you don’t 
don’t know what you miss. And the pro
duct itself can best tell you. We ask you 
again—in fairness to yourself, let us buy 
you a bottle to try.

You who are sick and discouraged—you 
need it most. You who are still treating 
germ troubles in the old, ineffective 
ways. It is time that you know, as mil
lions know, what Liquozone means to 
you. The results will surprise you, for 
nothing could be more convincing than 
the way in which Liquozone deals with 
a germ attack.

For the best printing at the 
price you want to pay and prompt 
delivery,

TRY

SOc Bottle Free.We Paid $100,000
If you wish to know what Liquozone 

does please send us this coupon. We will 
then mail you an order on a local drug
gist for a full-size bottle, and will pay the 
druggist ourselves for it. This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to let the pro
duct itself show you what it can do. In 
justice to yourself, please accept it today, 
for it places you under no obligations 
whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.

For the rights to Liquozone, after thous
ands of tests had been made with it, af
ter its power had been demonstrated for 
more than two years in the most difficult 
germ diseases. Conditions which had re
sisted medicine for years yielded at once 
to it, and diseases considered incurable 
were cured.

That was five years ago. Since then mil
lions of people in every part of the world 
have shared in the benefits of this inven
tion. Nearly every hamlet, every neigh
borhood, has living examples of its power. 
Now we ask you to let it do for you what 
it did for them.

—every
in evidence, and all were saying the same 
thing—that Dr. Pugsley must be the Lib
eral candidate.’PHONE 31a

prospers so

The Telegraph Job Dept. What Liquozone Is.was as
I pointed out to them that back in the 
eighties when steamers were passing the 
city by and going to Portland (Me.), that 
it was the people of Kings who struck the 
first blow which eventually made St. John 
the winter port of Canada.

“I told them that while the business 
was growing this city was only at the 
dawn of its prosperity and that there was 
much to do in the future if it continued 
to grow as I trust and believe it will. I 
also pointed out that the dominion gov
ernment was disposed to treat St. John 
with all fairness and liberality, and if a 
supporter of that government were return
ed to parliament it would greatly strength
en their hands and place the city in a bet
ter position than ever before.

“After we had talked it over, my friends 
decided, and they did it with reluctance, 
to leave the matter to my judgment.

A little after 8 o’clock Hon. Mr. Pugs
ley, who had been chatting with friends 

the door of the hall, advanced to the

< CUT OUT THIS COUPON ALiquozone is a tonic-germicide, the vir
tues of which are derived solely from ox
ide gases. No alcohol, no narcotic, no
thing but gas enters into it. The process 
of making requires large apparatus, and 
consumes 14 sdays’ time. The object is 
to so combine the gases with a liquid as 
to carry their virtues into jt^e system.

The result is a germicide so certain that 
we publish with every bottle an offer of 
$1,000 for a disease germ that Liquozone 
cannot kill. It destroys them because 
germs are of vegetable origin. But to the 
body Liquozone is exhilarating, vitalizing, 
purifying.

That is its main distinction. Common 
germicides are poisons when taken intern
ally. They are impossible, for they de
stroy the tissues as well as the germs. 
That is why medicine proves so helpless in

inear
front amid hearty applause. As he took 
a seat on the platform. Col. H. H. Mc
Lean moved that Thomas Gorman be ap-

FU1 It out and mail it to The Liquozone 
Company, 468-464 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is...............................................................
I have never tried the new Liquosone, 

hut If you will supply me a 60c. bottle 
free I will take It.

The Daily Telegraph Building. Germ Diseases.
Most of our sickness has, in late years, 

been traced to germ attacks. Some germs 
—as in skin troubles—directly attack the 
tissues. Some create toxins, causing such 
troubles as Rheumatism, Blood Poison, 
Kidney Disease and nerve weakness. Some 
destroy vital organs, as in Consumption. 
Some—like the germs of Catarrh—create 
inflammation; some cause indigestion. In 
one of these ways, nearly every serious ail
ment is a germ result.

Such conditions call for ^ germicide, i^ot 
for common drugs. Liquozone does what 
other means cannot accomplish. And it

pointed chairman of the meeting. This 
carried and on motion of A. O. Skin-was

ner, Col. M. B. Edwards was appointed 
secretary.

The secretary read the folowing letter:
Give full address—write plainly.326St. John, N. B., April 20.

Dear Sir: I regret exceedingly that I shall 
not be able to attend the meeting at Berry
man’s Hall this evening in connection with 
the presentation of the requisition to Hon- 
William Pugsley, but I beg to assure you 
that the movement to induce him to become 
a candidate for the house of commons for the 
city and county of St. John has my entire 
approval. X recognize the great importance 
of St. John sending its strongest man to Ot-

r OUR AD. HERE We are now putting out an improved 
Liqifozone, based on five years of experience. 
And even old users may accept the* above 
offer, to learn how much better the new pro
duct is. Liquozone is guaranteed under the 
new Pure Food Law.

Any physician or hospital not yet using 
Liauozone will be gladly sunnlied for » 1

V toy Ihouaanda 
evening
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Some of Life’s Joys.
By RYAN WALKER.

AMUSEMENTSTimes Want Ads.

TO LET ADS IN THE TIMES
GOOD TENANTS OPERA HOUSE1 cent s word per day.

4 cents a word per week.
IS oenta a word per month.
10 cents a word per two months.
* cents a word per three months.

)

yJSSSPr smokeWill
Bring fi VP V

W'lE TONIGHT 8.15
% “The Whirlwind Success”

Lyceum Stock Co. in
PIPES
tÎums

«ta
SHOULD HAVE GOT

A LIEE SENTENCE

#AMERICAN DYE WORKS

,3.js&
dyed and cleaned, dry or by steam. 10 
BOOTH KINO SQUARE; works, Elm Street. 
'Phone 1*28.

“The Squaw Man”Wants ROCHESTER, N. Y., April 19—Fred.- 
Hitchcock, of Oleas, was tonight fined 
$50 and sent to the penitentiary for six 
months for consenting to the marriage of 
his fifteen-year-old daughter to a colored 

named Chark;s Jones, last weak. He 
was convicted on the charge of' vio.ating 
public decency. The girl was placed in 
the charge of the Society for the Preven
tion of cruelty to Children. Her mother 
is dead. The ceremony was performed 
by a colored preacher, who has been held 
for the grand jury.

Advertise m
if- m Don't Miss this Magnificent Scenic

Production jfSk
No advance in Prices

«Yotir HE1ARCHITECTS

T7I. NEIL BRODIE. ARCHITECT, 42PMN- 
JT cess street, St. John, N. B. Room 10. 
Tel. 741.

1IN THE- -------------------------------------------- —-----------X

Wednesday Matinee and Night
BY POPULAR REQUEST. '

The Laugh-producing Comedy Success

lassified
olumns.

BLOCK AND wVlEEL MAKER c aciij 1it
- WEB.AAsN^-dB W^;Kaï.DSsb.r8 

SSTer^IienT-U Æpstr«Lvite3-1

I What Happened 
To Jones

It is a waste of time to take part in 
three-handed game of love.

AT THK KENNELS.

“My, but that dog has an awfully short 
tail.” „

“Yes; but he’s got a long pedigree.

boarding WHAT HE THOUGHT. 
Customer (in cigar store)—I want to 

buy a pipe stem.
Salesman—Yes, sir; 

yon like it?
Customer—I reckon T can keep it as 

long as it Casts, can’t I?

BOARD and PROMro1^ cost One Cent a word per day ; 
Four Cents à word per week. 
Telephone, Main, 70ç and order 
your next advertisement In The 
Times Want Columns................

R0<May, 'one Hlarge. bright |ro“^UOTT 
suitable tor two gentlemen. 9S ELLIOT! 
ROW. Times

Want
Ads.

how long wouldMALE HELP WANTED
i.

TTOPKINS* dining and boardingH°hoKu«, l« and 18 St. John street Car-

iSÛm GoT”edtUnflrst-cîas» table linen. 
Terms right Close to Immigration buildings.

XX7ANTBD—COMPETENT TINSMITH OR 
> f Plumber, one capable of working at 
both preferred. Good wages, steady em
ployment. Apply to G. E. ASKER, Camp- 
bellton, N. B. 231-4—2D.

uui

WITH
■ HE r N.UELENK0 as‘JONES’r \X7ANTED—LIVE SOLICITORS FOR ALL 

v V*klnds of portrait orders. First class 
business. Extra large commission. Outfit 
free upon application to MARITIME SPEC
IALTY AGENCY. 20 Waterloo street.

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUf ACTURERS 3 01L
y-^Trp fiARRIAGB WORK IN ALL CUIbranches la neatly “4 yltkl,rrad“': 
We also make new ones and have a tew aec ond hand carriages and e*g"£J?YforB“l,®els

Come and enjoy a hearty laugh
Souvenir photos of N. L. Jelenko at 

the Wednesday Matinee,

232-4—27.

TITAN WANTED—TO TAKE CARE OF 3 
horses and do general work around a 

farm. Must be single. Apply 3-MILE HOUSE
221-t. f.

r:J39r
street. ÎÀILOR5. ;x:MV-R™ouMveT^,.^:

Ciy Road. Telephone 547.

JUNK DEALERS
XH7ANTED—BOY TO LEARN PLUMBING. 
VV J. H. NOBLEi King Square.

220-4-23.

-Wtk All Seats 25 cent!vT AM MAKING A SPECIALTY OF CUS- 
X tom-made Spring and Summer Suits, 
from $16 to $40. All the latest New York 
styles. Cleaning and pressing1 ladies’ and 
men’s clothing a specialty. All work guar- 
anteed. J. E. McCAFFRBY, The Tailor, 
West St, John.___________________________ __

/"kVERCOATS TO MEASURE $16.00. BEST 
VJ value in city. Suits pressed. 50c. b. 
J. WALL, 29 Dock Street.__________________ _

f'4IVE US A TRY ON THAT SPRING 
aJT SUIT, we make ’em in the latest style. 
Our terms are right. Pressing and Cleaning 
promptly done. THOS. J. COOK, 23 Para
dise Row. .

J
TJ40R SALE—ONE HUNDRED LEATHER; 
Jj copper fastened water buckets and 26 
soldier’s coats; also, a lot of new spikes be
tween 5 and 8 inches, and new steel Wire at 
J. MAYER & SONS, 27-33 Paradise Row, 
’Phone 428a.

'
s>>>

iiiilj
i.mt-ia_______________

.—. Trnn OE MURPHY MANUFACTURER GE of Carriages and Sleighs 648 Main St. 
rp-i -tAco second-hand Carriages for sal • 

at lowest prices promptly attend-
ed to.

ONCE-FITTERS AND 
JAS. FLEMING, 

197-4-29.

1T7ANTED—AT 
▼ V Machine 1 
Pond street.

IT7ANTED—A SMART BOY TO ATTEND 
> V Billiard and Pool Room. Apply to 
PHILPS & CO., Market Building, Charlotte

198—tf.

\7t7ANTED — BRIGHT, INTELLIGENT 
VV boys, from 13 to 15 years of age to learn 
the Dry Coods business. Apply at once. 
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON ALLISON, 
LTD.. 202- t f.

Thurs. Fri. Sat—THELMA,Hands. Illn

NICKEL4laundries <9 THECONTRACTORS

HONG LEE — CHINESE LAUNDRY. 23j 
Charlotte street. Goods called and

delivered. Fancy washing 40c. per dozen.

XTAVE YOUR EXCAVATING, MASTING
H nr pine Laying done by experts. You u ^ , SMthM the end W. gr-mptiy ata ^

ARSENAULT,'

(formerly Keith’s Theatre).

Continuous from 12 noon to 6 and J 

to 10.30.

Programme changed every Monday tod 

Thursday.

, "l
MIGHT HAVE BEEN WORSE.

Links-t-I don’t see- that the hair-re
storer lias done you any good. You 
haven’t a hair on your head.

Winks—Yes, but just think how much 
it might have been if I had never 

used the |remedy.

TAUE WAH. 32 CITY ROAD. COR. WALL 
Hi street. Family washing. 40 5a and m 

dozen. Goods called for and delta 
finest Chinese laundries in

\\X7ANTED—A BRIGHT. INTELLIGENT 
VV Boy to learn the drug business. Apply 
at once. S. H. HAWKER, Druggist, corner 
Mill street and Paradise Row.

TITEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN 
a*l Trade la 8 weeks. Graduates earn *10 
to *18 weekly. Help secure positions; secured 
10,000 last year for our graduates. Catalogue 
free. MOLER BARBER COLLEGE. 119 W. 
Craig, Montreal

TF YOU WANT MALE OR FEMALE
^___ ,______ „ -I. help or a better situation in St. John or
TtTURRAY & GREGORY, LIMITED. ST; Boston, try GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
1VL John, N. B., Manufacturers of every- AGENCY. 69 Sc James street west. ,, 
thing in wood that enters into the construc
tion of a house. . .

Cut the trees in the forest and deliver the 
finished product to consumer. 2-8-9;

SURE SIGN.
“I can tell at a glance,’’ said the heavy

weight thinker, “that the baby is going 
to grow .up an economical man.”

“Because he is biting his pink little

VESSELS OUTFITSCOAL AND WOOD cents per 
ered. One of the 
the city. 196-4-2$A . W. ADAMS, VESSELS’ OUTFITS 

-cx. ship chandlery, ship and marine 
surance broker. Agent Vivian’s Yellow Met
al Sheathing and Bolting. Providence, Wash
ington Insurance- Go., consul Argentine re
publie.

in-: HifRCOAL—IN PAPER SACKS OR
LARGE SACKS—Best quality Gran

Lake Blacksmith Coal or Scotch and Am 
c^U-Sm%.Ult,«,.»,honS.

barberc LIQUOR DEALERS
toes?”

“Exactly. He’s trying ‘to make both 
ends meet/ ”

worse

Motion Pictures 
and Illustrated Songs

W”a
ss.»si‘ assa si..-
ily price list._____ ________ _________ .—

676.
WOOD WORKERSTTY FUEL CO, 92 AND 94 SMYTHS 

street Scotch and American Anthracite 
and Br«d Cove Coal alwaysou hand. 
CHAS. A. CLARK. Manager. Tel. 332.

EST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
end' Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 

(Foot of Germain street), •Phone main,

1
CO., WHOLE- 

Merchants.Safs®Dock street. 'Phone 839.
_°S™Æ?^«hlS0offictLand Sales- 

and spiri . t Bon de l and Gêner-
Lî°Ware?ôüsef 8-Æîi Sr°ury Lane. ’Phone

y% For the first three days of the week:..FEMALE HELP WANTEDB W a
St- -■1 Mstreet Puss in Boots, The Gypfàés, A leeeofl 

in Skating, Robbers Robbed, Friendship 

and the beautiful

1116.
TTlfANTED—GJRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 

- VV work. Apply to MRS. DAVID MAGEE, 
144 Elliott Row. ’ 248 4—29.

WALL PAPERWINE

33£&S5SS^gS
œr load* Dry Hard Wood, stove len§£*18 
^flt, J2.25 per load. ST. JOHN FUEL 00„ 
opposite Haley Broe. Telephone 1.3C4.

j:
TJRIGHTEN YOUR HOME AND MAKE

may Canadangduty TX/ANTED— DINING ROOM GIRL AT 
sIv^LH L &4. T MoGOWAN? 139’ Pria- W CARVILL HALL. Water.oo^streeL 

cess street.

better than Riches, 

illustrated song “Sister.”

/ 3 /

pl\ lX(z626.
rtOMBAU Ic SHEEHAN, 75 PRINCE W 
C street and 16 Water street P.O. BOX 
69, St. John, N. B. Telephone, 1719. 
Lithographers. . __ 5 As.------------- -■ WANTED—AT ONCE—FOUR GENERAL

VV girls; no washing. One general girl, 
from country preferred. One general girl to go 
to Westfield; one first class cook for hotel. 
Apply to B. BOWMAN, 111 Princess street.

TAMES S. McGIVBRN, AGENT. NO. 6 J Mill street, keeps the best coal procur
able always on hand. ’Phone 42. __________

and Mixed Hard Wood. ^We ^ taWn^T.

Admissioni
0 \ i *:•

TO LET Nothing cheap but the price,m

r/.v! • ; ; / Av»
UTMOGRAPMCRS T INTBD—AN ÉXPERIENOED FANCY 

Ironer. State Wages. Apply to Box 416, yWAi
Amherst, N. S.

, mS. COSMAN & 
•Phone 1.237. co.

’«.*s

“*rciai w°*,phoD8 —
ion°Foundry, West End. GEORGE GREEN.
Prop. *-7~1 yT\.

St. Andrew’s Rink-"228-5-4.Sts. I v.jü'Bonds, Of- 
and Com-

TTfiANTED—A FEW1 GIRLS TO WORK IN 
Vf telephone office as operators. -Apply to 
CHIEF OPERATOR- 4234-4—24. For a Short Season .....

Commencing Thursday, April ,25th
A most dramatic .production of the

I mo LET—FLAT 33 CEDAR STREET. 
X possession May 1st. Enquire of Rev.
FRENCH,*’ 1^ P

t YÆ7ANTED—A GOGO PLAIN COOK. AP- 
VV ply to MRS. G. WEST JONES, 38 Co- 

218-4-23.
METAL DEALERS GIVE AND TAKE.

burg Street. NECESSARY TRAINING.
First Student—What are you studying 

law for if you don’t intend to practice?
Second Student—Oh! I’m going in for 

politices, and I wish to know the weak 
points of the law.

T>. P. * W. F. STARR. LTD., WHOLE- 
TV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., .49 Sznythe street. 
14 Charlotte street. Tel 9—115. S-e-1 ,yr.

be a great believer ré“Rockefeller, must 
in reciprocity.”

“Why so?”
“Why, whenever he gives away a mil

lion or so he advances the price of oil.”

G^re0^pKaU|r»^H
Lead.n^u^antT Scrap1 Iron!°P. McGOLDRlOK 

119 Mill street. ___ —
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

FEW GOOD MACHINEYA7ANTED—A
VV sewers ; also, léarners on shirt waists. 
Learners paid. Apply 107 PRINCE WIL
LIAM STREET, 3rd floor.

Thaw-White Tragedy ormO LET-6 ROOM HOUSE AND BARN, 
X handy to Torryburn station. W. E. 
NEWCOMBE, ’Phone 21-6. 240-4—27. The Unwritten Law140-4-26.

CHAIRS RE-SEATED with Hundreds of other startlingFOR GENERAL 
No washing nor ironing.

203- t. f.

YT7ANTED—GIRL 
V V housework. I*

Apply 176 GERMAIN STREET.

YTtTANTED—EXPERIENCED GIRLS TO 
VV sew on Men’s and Ladies’ garments. 
Apprentices paid while learning. Plain sew
ing given out. D. ASHKINS & COMPANY, 
36 Dock Street. 199-4-24.

XA7ANTED—GIRL FORj GENERAL HOUSE 
VV work. Apply to MRS. GRANT, 123 
King street. 193-4—23.

O LET—2 SMALL FLATS, COR^KTNG Together 
and interestingT and Ludlow streets, 

small families. Rent moderate. Cars pass the 
door. E. O. PARSONS.___________ 21 <-4-26.

mO LET—UPPER FLAT IN NEW THREE- 
X story building, 173 High street. Eight 
rooms and bath. Modern Improvements. This 
flat has been in possession of Captain 
Stevens who is leaving the city. Apply on 
premises or at 60 CHAPEL STREET.

23- t. f.

mO LET—2 SMALL TENEMENTS 32 
X Frederick. St. off Marshy Road.

211-4-26.

>
i^lHAIR REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS, 
V Cane, perforated or splint seats furnish
ed. L. S. Chair Cane used and sold. Umbrel
las made and repaired. DUVAL S Umbrella 
Shop, 17 Waterloo.

Animated PicturesMR. CONGDON RESIGNS and Illustrated Songslaurier opposes

IMPERIAL COUNCIL
Ottawa, April 21—(Special)—Hon. Mr. 

Fielding stated in the house yesterday 
that Mr. Congdon had resigned as legal 
adviser of the Yukon council.

Z. DICKSON, City Prices—19, 20 and 30c.
DRYGOODS PICTURE fRAMING

WonderlandZN INGHAM 10c. PER YARb. FLANNEL- 
Vjr eues. 10c. to 12c. per yard All kinds of | 
small wares at Lowest Cash Prices. S. KEL
LEY, 57 Waterloo, next Every Day Club 
rooms.

0UR PICTURE J^’^ot^efuflô 
V/ ment is up to date-Why n
plrnNITURE ANDCTOY STORE, 176 Brus- 
m^aRtEü^tDWilson’s Foundry)

In a Cable to a Montreal News
paper He Denies the Report 
That He Favors the Proposal

For Catarrh, let me send you free, just 
to prove merit, a Trial size Box of Dr. 
Shoop’e Catarrh Kemedy. It is a snow 
white, creamy, healing antiseptic balm 
that gives instant relief to Catarrh of the 

and throat. Make the free test and 
Address Dr. Slioop, Racine, Wis. 

Large jars 50 cents. Sold by druggists.

/CAPABLE GIRL WANTED AT ONCE. V Apply to MRS. C. P. HUMPHREY, 
corner Wentworth and Orange streets.

169—tf.

■ J

mo RENT—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE. 
_L 52 Mecklenburg Street. Six rooms, Bath 
hot and cold water, hot air furnace, con
crete cellar. Apply on premises. 23-3 t.

DISINFECTING 19 Charlotte Street

Moving Pictures and
Illustrated Songs.

YX7ANTED—GIRLS TO WORK IN KNIT- 
VV ting factory. Apply to W. J. PARKS, 
Clarence street.

PAINTERS :•
nose
see.150-t f. Montreal, April 21-The following cables 

passed between La Presse and Sir 
the subject of the

TTAVB TOUR ROOMS DISINFECTED 
Xl with Formaldehyde (which le used by 
the leedlng Boards of Health) after Infecti
ous or Contagious Diseases. I have had five 
(5) years’ experience disinfecting with form
aldehyde. and will be pleased to cal! on apr
ons who may require my services. E. 
FLEWELLINO. 123 Sydney street._________

, . . KIXDS OF HOUSE AND DBCORA- ALVlvS.n°g done to order ^special

ty of,D®cor“i1VluHaps Workmanship guar- 
M0twiL0LARDHP REUD, 276 Union St. 

’Phone 1054. ’

mO LET-FLAT OF SIX ROOMS-CHBAP, 
X 173 Mlllidge Avenue.

XX7ANTED—A PANTRY GIRL AT VIC- 
VV TORIA HOTEL, King Street.

rilRLS WANTED-tTO WORK ON MAN- 
VT gle. Apply at .once, UNGAR’S LAUN
DRY. 96—tf.

have
Wilfred Laurier on

that Sir Wilfrid has accepted the

138-t -f. for the week commencing AprilPictures
The St. John Council Knights of Co- 22nd. 

lumbus, yesterday presented Very Rev. Tkg YoUng TramOS Mid 
W. F. Chapman, V. G., chaplain of the
council, with a purse. W. J. Mahoney, _
the district deputy, made the présenta- gee the guver Tea Set in t’hos. J. Flood’, 
tion and spoke briefly, and Fatlier Chap- I window that is to be given away at Wonder- 

The Vicar General will land next month. ,

es.

f mO LET-HOUSES NOS 6 AND 8 CHAR- 
X les street. Apply MRS GILLIS. 109 
Union street. ______ 3-z- t. i.

rumor
imperial couiicil proposition:

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Hotel Cecil, Lon
don. All newspapers report that you have 
accepted imperial council. Kindly ad

vise.”

Bigamist.PRESSING AND CLEANING TA7ANTED—AT ONCE. 5 OR 6 SMJ 
VV respectable girls for factory work. T. 
RANKINE & SONS, Biscuit Works.

mo LET—ON MAY 1ST, A DESIRABLE 
1 residence, opposite Douglas Avenue, 

occupied by Dr. Smith. Apply ^ G**°-
DENTISTS

iUarraPtHOP^Sk 126 Charlotte ,st_

21—tf.now 
W. HOBBN.T\R. H. P. TRAVERS, DENTAL SUR- 

XJ geon. Corner Princess and Sydney 
streets. Office hours 9 to 1, 2 to 5, 7 to 9.

man responded-, 
leave this week for California on a vaca
tion trip of three months, the first extend
ed rest lie has taken in 36 years. A new 
council of the K. of C. will be instituted 
at Chatham Wednesday evening.

YX7ANTED—PLAIN STITCHERS, ON SEW- 
VV ing machine; steady work, good wages. 
141 Mill street 2-25—tf.

mo LET—LOWER FLAT IN SLBSCRIB- 
X er’s house, 125 Leinster street Halted. 
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday, 3 to J>. 
JAS. COLLINS. _______________ -~s 1 1
mO LET - SEVERAL COMFORTABLY 
1 Furnished and Equipped Rooms for 
light housekeeping, reasonable rent at MS 
TROPOLITAN HOTEL, 102 to 109 Charlotte

“LA PRESSE.” 
“London, April 19, 1907.
Montreal,—No foundation VICTORIAi ENGRAVER RUBBER TIRES

“La Presse, 
for imperial. 

(Sgd.)
MISCELLANEOUS ROLLER RINK

Re-Opening!

I A G. PLUMMER, ENGRAVER AND 
iV Stencil Cutter. Orders promptly and 
reasonably executed. Jewelery engraving a 
specialty. 77 PRINCESS STREET._________

—ubBER TIRES-SOLID, CUSHION AND 
Jt rTirPs of all kinds. Also,

‘WILFRID LAURIER.”
TP ING UP—MAIN 259 AND LEAVE ORDER 
XX to have your plant) moved, etc. 201-4-24 A lot of men imagine that today's head- 

ache means that they had a good time yes- 
te relay.

MAY 24TH WILL BE ,
BIG DAY IN MONTREAL

\XTANTED—FURNISHED SUITE OF 2 OR 
V V 3 rooms. Must be centrally located. Ad-

330-1. t.
171. a WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- ; 1585. 
J? gravers, 69 Water street. Telephone 982. __

;

LOR SALE dress “V” care of Times Office.SEWING MACHINES
FLORIST 'ITELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERST7IOR SALE—EGOS FOR HATCHING—SIL- 

Jj ver Spangled Ham burgs; *1.00 per set
ting. W. E. NEWCOMBE, Torryburn Tcle- 
phoue 21-6. 239-4-27.

MACHINES —NEW HOME.
Wb,ereom *?3 wfJJSîïï'S 

1(B Princess BANEFUL 
DYSPEPSIA

ADAM SHAND, 59 Germain. ’Phone lz75._ 51 CRAWFORD’S.
I street, opposite White Store.

Memorial to Lord Strathcona and 
South African Veterans to Be 
Inaugurated on Victoria Day.

MONDAY, APRIL 22

Band in Attendance
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES. 
Main 1302-11—Millen, E. D., residence, 68 

Summer.
Main 934—MacLaren, Lawrence, residence, 76 

Charlotte.
Main 991—Nagle, Thomas, lumber, 53% Dock.

____________ Main 569-21—People's Branch Store, Edward
T-IOR SALE—ONE FIRE-PROOF SAFE; Walsh & Co., Haymarket Square.
Jb also refrigerator, cheap for cash. Ap- Main 743-11—Roach, F. W„ residence, 165 
nlv before April 25, between 6 and 7 p. m. Leinster.
it CI.OVBR FARM DAIRY. 38 Sydney St. Main loi—Ritchie, Judge. Police Office, King 
City 208-t. f. St. East.

___________ __________ ____________________ _—■ Main 11+5-31—Tanzman. A..-1 The Parisian
T74ARM FOR SALE—ABOUT 45 ACRES. 3 Store, Dry Goods and Clothing, 47
J? miles from city. Apply H. B. .FAR-. Brussels.

Red Head. 2&>-4-24 west 66-11—Trueman, E. F.. residence. Duf-
I ferin Row, number changed from West 441 

to West 60-11.
_ Main 1316—White, Mrs.’V. S.. residence, Cor. 

— „„noT> ' Sydney and Wentworth.
mOR SALE—PORTABLE MILL, m-HORSE Maln 1769-Bishop's Palace. 91-9.1 Waterloo. F power holler; 65 H. P. engine with | A. W. McMACKIN.
lathe machine and chain carrier. Will sell Local Manager,very cheap as I have two and require only I A „ L>-jnd, 1907. 
one J. P. MOSHER, St. Martins.^ #

| T7TOR SALE-ASSORTED NUMBER OF 
i I’ Phonograph records at 15c. each.
I dress “O.” Times Office.

Ad-GROC CRIES 223-4— 26.
STOVES AND TINWARE

A T THE NEW FAMILY GROCERY, 
A. Cor. Germain and Queen Streets. Every
thing fresh and Clean. Call 1849-11 and have 
your wants promptly attended to. WALTER 
L. SMALL.

the accompaniments of mili-With all
tary pageant, the equestrian statue on 
Dominion square, Montreal, bsrog erected 
in honor of Lord Strathcona and the Can 
adian soldiers who fell during the Bo-’r 
war in South Africa, wi-1 be unveiled on 
Victoria Day. May 24th next. The un
veiling will be performed by His Lxcel 
lenev the Governor-Gtncrak assisted b> 
Colonel Buchan, A.D.C., C.M.G.; Mayor 

and other prominent citizens and

T-LH^^°DHotS^VE^rn”Mkn°u1aKc? 
tured by McLBAN &' HOLT CO.. St John. 
N. B. Retail Store No. 155 Union street, 
phone, 1545. —

Admission, 10 cents 
Skates, - - 15 centsITS REMEDYTelo-g. DIBBLEE, 12-20 POND STREET. 

Tea, Flour, Sugar, Molasses, Butter, 
Cheese, Fresh Eggs, etc. Hay, Straw, Oats. 
Feed (carbide) and Columbia Stock and 
Poultry Food. ’Phone. 962.

E
KINGTON,
TTOR6E FOR SALE—CHEAP.Tk TOBIN Millidgevllle._____ 195-4-23.

F YOUR FOOD DOES NOT 
AGREE with you ; if stom

ach disorders and their inevitable 
consequence, Constipation, rob 
you of your health and comfort, 
try that most excellent specific.

ROBERT J. ARMSTRONG, ManagerSTORAGE IAPPLY

TmBRICAN —IB. TWO CYCLE 
A Marine Gasoline Engines, sizes, 2, 3, and street. 
6, single cylinder, 10 h. p. double cylinder.
We are quoting prices on these which can-i 
not be beat. The L. M. TRASK CO, 69 
Dock street. St. John. N. B.

GASOLINE ENGINES AND WINDMILLS
I Queen’s Rollaway£kers, 

military men.
It has been decided that the occasion 

shall be marked by a ceremonial parade 
of al" the forc?s of tlic Montreal Garri
son. it being felt that sijch an occasion 
is properly marked by military procedure. 
Not only" will all the regiments of the 
Montreal district be called upon, but it is 
intended to bring a crack regiment from

SAFES I
GRANDSACREDCONCERT Greatest Event of the Season-r-.no SALE—DESIRABLE FREEHOLD. F with coiiodiouV dwelling at Brook- 

vllle station, raxes light; good water. J. 
ROY CAMPBELL, Earle. Bel yea & Camp-
tea

SECONDQAFES, SAFES NEW AND 
IS Hand Safes for sale at HJT. IDDOLES 

King Square, Gun and Locksmith. Great Six Day RaceHerner’s 
Dyspepsia Cure.

HARDWARE Under the management of L. W. Titus.2*

A RE YOU GOING TO BUILD, OR RE- SH|p JOINER AND GENERAL JOBBING T7,0$r^XLE_F0WNES' AND DENTS' KID 
model? If so, see our Glass. Putty,_____________________ __________ ____________ Ji Gloves In dark and medium tans, (new

Patata aurons “Viewed": A^m” |-pRED S. MEANS. PATTERN MAKING, goods ^rEasterlri-OO •$**'£**£ 
ROWAN. 3=1 Main Street. Phone 398. h Itavi'S'^fe _________________

one 6x6 Ideal Engine 16 H P almost new.-------------------------- '
Si paradise Row. Phone 482-R 1.

This Week
Team race commencing after the 10th 

band, and to continue for one hour, each 
evening.

The following entries have been made; 
OLIVE and HUNTER. 
ALWARD and NIXON.

BLACK and CAMPBELU 
WILSON and GIBSON. 
GLEASON and PIERCE. 

WH1TEBONE and COLEMAN. 
WRIGHT and JOHNSON.

Go see some fast Roller skating. 
ADMISSION 10 cents.
SKATES 15 cents.

t-'THURSDAY EVENING, APRIL 25
ST. DAVID'S CTTURCH.

By Mrs. Lizzie Blair Miller, Soprano

!

It has cured hundreds and will 
This is not an exag-

Toronto. .
While all the plans have not as vet 

been definitely formulated, it has been 
settled that the unveiling shall take place 
al. 11 o’clock in the morning. The troops 
of all ranks, horse, foot and aj-tillery, 

Tickets 2o cents. On sale at A. M. Gray's, wy t,c formed in a hollow square around 
Burpee Brown's, Hazen Dick’s and TV. H. the monument , and as soon as it lias been 
Hawker's. formally unveiled, a feu de joie will be

after which the addresae will be

cure you. 
gerated statement, but an abso
lute fact, borne out by private

I TfiOR SALE OR TO RBI?.T-THAT LARGE 
Jj Farm, known as SUNNYSIDE or 
the “Haeen Farm.” lately occupied by late 

! Geo. M Anderson Esq and situated at 
! clinch’s Mills, (parish of Musquash), with

------ -— I first-class dwelling (11 rooms), outhouses and
..TT. rnT , ADC “MADE TO OR-1 stable; also, large hay and cattle barn: 100 

ÇJHIRTS AND COLLARS MADE iu f mar8h Bnd 700 acres of wood and up-
85 der’’, atTBNNA!^,_56_Sydney_street. acres oruhard; we„ WOOded and water

ed Possession Immediately if required. Ap- 
42 P. O. St. John, 

Î-S1- t. f.

I
HOTELSf

D. Arnold Fox. Mr. S. J. Mc-Assisted by 
Gowan and the Union Mais Quartette.SHIRT MANUFACTURERSZ4HBNEY HOUSE—NORTH SIDE KING 

V-V Square, 'formerly Hotel Edward. Cen
trally located. Comfortably refurnished. 
Rates *1 a day up. Special rates to perman- 
ents. Cuisine excellent.______________ 7-14-1 yr. '

records.

herner’s Dyspepsia Cure Acts 
on the food, Not on the 

Stomach.

Sold by all Good Druggists.
Made by Dr- Scott White Lini

ment Co., St. John, N. B.

fired,

--------- . \vi,.... ihe ceremonies are concluded tlie
T OST—BETWEEN PR I NOE W3I . AND i will number several tliou.4-
Queen Squar'e and^Sydney.'or^n^hurchr’wlne ! and! will parade down Dorchester and 
colored bead necklace. Finder kindly leave , streets, in order that the crowds
at Times Office. _____________214-4-23. _ get a c.ilanec to see their citizen soÿ-

Mttsic for the unveiling will be 
the massed bands of the

SILVER PLATING AND ETC.IRON FOUNDERS LOSTply to R. G. MAGEE, Box

JTHE PLATER.TTNION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS. ! ,JU^fd ^nver!'NkJt'el, Copper and Brass ^ g—^ *—> r\ ■ CT
U Limited. George H. Waring, manager, hand plating. Lamps and chan- l—l C IV ^ /A I - -ehtalsts.1' lrophlandJ Braes g£. “di ^ -^"lahed' 24 WWerl°° ^ ^

F.
TWO TENEMENT BRICK HOUSE.
Freehold. Situated at West Saint: ogT—APRiL 21ST, A SET BROOCH, dicry.

John. Size of lot 50x 100 feet. *\°use in between the bridge and Durrick’s Drug f,irnished bv
good condition and will be sold at a bargain.! Douelas avenue. Finder kindly tllin •’__ ,a

J CHARLTON, SIGN PAINTER. 99% Apply to J. F. GLEESON. 6= Prince Wm. a'tlaTim=s8 Offi-» KO-t-S. various regiments.
Princess stree». 1 V- Streew

A ■rT E. WILSON. LTD.. MFR. OF OAST :- 
U Iron Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
1er Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings, i 
Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 to 184 ! 
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney St. | A •

i SIGN PAINTER
J

I
t______
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TNr IN THE WORLD
Of SPORT

STEAMERSSAVE YOUR ASHES
AND BURN THEM MARITIME PROVINCE MEN IN

BRITISH COLUMBIAN HOUSE
Tenders for Stocks ■).

fflBNDERS
JL at my office Chubba Corner in the City \ 
of St. John until Monday the 22nd day of ! 
April instant at five o’clock in the afternoon i 
for the stock and trade in the Dry-goods and ! 
Variety Store Number 16 Waterloo Street in ! 
said City.

Tenders may state the amount agreed to \ 
be given en bloc or how much on the dol- i 
lar as per stock list which may be seen at 
my office.

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

WILL BE RECEIVED BY ME !
I

ait Water in MixUiie of One 
Part Coal and Three Parts 
Ashes Made a Hot fire.

i

Some Easterners Who Have Gone West and Who 

Are Now " Law Makers ” in the Province of 
Their Adoption.

-BASE BALl National League—Sunday.

Preparations for the opening of the inter- At St. Louts—-Pittsburg, 6; St. Louis. 6.
•otiety base fall league during the coming At Cincinnati-Cincinnati, 3; Chicago, 6. TORONTO, April 20 (Special).—A cheap
•euon are well advanced and the first game p/\| I FP Cl/ATINfi solution of a certain chemical which when
will be played about the middle of next IU/LLLI' 1 mixed with coal ashes enables them to
■2®^ The fine article of ball put up by the Team Roller Skating Match. burn and without emitting smoke has
with the approval Gof alf^overa o^the^ame* A roller skating team match will be start- been discovered by H. T. Meredith, of 282

sa sss ~v‘»i. *gg g
success and a season of excellent ball may . ..... discovery similar to that of the Pennsyl*

vania cobbler s.
ALTOONA, Penn., April 10—John Ell- 

more’s wonderful secret is out.
The remarkable ashes-buming formula, 

so zealously guarded T)y the Altoona cob-

Dated April the 10th Jl D. W.
AMON A. WILSON. i

1Spring Flowers:

Mr. Shatfoti was elected in 1903 as a 
supporter of the present administration in 
the late election again won hie seat 
against a strenuous campaign by Smith 
Curtis. He is neither talkative nor verbose 
in the house, speaking when he has oc 
caeion to do so, directly to the point and 
stopping when he is done. Ije is sanguine 
as to the future ot British Columbia not 
oply as relating to his own district but

The Victoria, B. C., Colonist, in an ar
ticle of a semi-biographical nature deal
ing with the members of the newly elect
ed British Colubian legislature, has this 
to say of soijie well known Maritime 
Province men who arc members of that 
body :

The member for Cranbrook represents 
one of the busiest and most bustling towns 
of the interior in the centre of one of the .

bler-inventor, which excited the attention i most prosperous of the recently developed the province as a. whole. He exhibits 
of the wide, wide world, and for which j sections of the countin' penetrated and np sectional prejudice in dismissing -the 
Ellmore not long ago refused $1,0(19,000 in traversed by the Crows Nest Pass line of Questions before the house and both out- 
cold cash, is now common property. the Canadian Pacific railway. Not only is am* iisido the legislature halls is a

All over the city, householders arc con- Cranbrook the natural market for the 9on °f his adopted province. He never 
verting their ashes into fuel with such a agricultural section which surrounds “it, Pj3!'8 to the gallery and rarely illumines 
saving of coal as they never dreamed of. but it is likewise the capital of the inland his speeches with humor, as life is too 

As soon as it was announced that Ell- \ lumber and manufacturing industry and a fihort for anything but business. The op- 
more had solved the problem of obtaining divisional point on the railway as well, port unities to be seized and taken ad van t- 
heat from ashes, several well-known chem
ists set to work to discover the formula.
After weeks of experimenting they discov
ered it, and here it is:

Common salt, one pound; oxalic acid, 
two ounces; water, one gallon.

With this moisten a mixture containing

Sweat Daffodils, Tulips, Hyacinths,, Nar' 
clseus, Freeslas, Lily of the Valley, Violets. 
Ac. Floral ambloma a specialty.

H. S. CkUIKSHANH,be looked forward to.
The league has concluded arrangements 

with the management 6t the Shamrock 
grounds and all the contests will be played 
there. It was felt that as these grounds 
were more accessible by the street cars than 
the Marsh Road field it would be therefore 
more central and cater to both the North 
and South Ends, of the city with» more satis
faction. s

The grounds will be put in excellent shape 
and every facility provided for first class ball.

The same teams as last year will compose 
the league, viz. : St. Joseph’s, 8t. Peter's, St. 
Rose’s and F. M. A. While, as was the case 
last year, four games a week will be played 
—on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Satur
day evenings. It is also the intention of the 
league to play on the afternoon of Satur
days and also on holidays, while a team may 
be brought here from other towns to play.

It is planned to play the first game about 
May 20, and the schedule will be drawn up 
In a few days.

As many followers of the teams were de
sirous of season tickets being Issued, as 
was the case last year, the league executive 
has decided to put out a limited number. 
The price will be $1, the same as last year, 
and the tickets will be out in a few days.

The following officers have been elected 
for the coming season: President, Hon. R. J. 
Ritchie ; vice-president. Win. MoMann ; sec
retary, J. J. Morrisey; treasurer, J. A.
Barry.

The rules of the league have been chang 
ed so as to permit of a better plan of work. 
The question of re-playing tie games, which 
was the bone of contention last year,* will 
be considered at the next meeting. The league 
will be conducted under the rules of Spauld
ing’s Base Ball Guide, wherever thev are 
applicable. The games will be started at 6.45 
p. m. during the early part of the season.

As yet the composition of the teams is un
known. All the players of the champion St. 
Joseph team of last year are in town. St. 
Petér's bpve lost four men; while the ranks 
of the St'.. Jtose’s and F. M. A. will not be 
changed to any great extent.

West End Shamrocks Re-organize.

i.m Phone698A—Store, .169 Union Street.
6S8B—Conservatories, Lancaster.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over $65,000,000 !
KAYE. TENNANT $ KAYE,
Agents 8tj 1-S Prince William St,

St. John, Bl

3*v

1

There is also extensive mineral develop- of during the next few years impress 
ment within the radius of the constituency h«n with the sole duties of his office as 
which lies between Kaslo and Ymir on the ,
West and Ternie the cast. Hr. J. H. or 19 ‘l,u ^ faithful to his trust.
King, the representative of the constitu- 1 
cticy is a native of New Brunswick and 
being resident of British Columbia only 9 

one part coal and three parts ashes. The . years has given evidence of how rapidly 
fu^thus made has at least 33 1-3 per cent j it is possible to reach the front in demo

cratic western territory. His personal 
popularity is best proved by the fact that 
he was returned to his seat in the house 
over a strong government candidate win
ning by a large majority. The present is 
his second term as member for Cranbrook.

The mixture, upon being placed upon .\ staunch liberal, be was, however, with
out political aspirations, being urged by 

— — , his friends to offer himself as candidate
The , chemical action of the compound j in oposition to the government at the el-

1 ections of 1903 on the striking of party 
lines within the province. Dr. King in
sists on a vigorous policy of development 
of the country by the opening of roads 
and trails with government assistance.
While admitting the advantage accruing 
from railway construction, his opinion is
that with the creation of good roads and Zcarried on under discouraging conditions, 
trails by the government, the companies Many of the early prospects have been 
may be relied upon to, construct railways abandoned anti others have suspended 
as rapidly as the needs of the country de- j operations, but Mr. Hunter has been one 
inand. While regular in his attendance at : of the few Who have persistency refused 
the sessions of the House, he rarely in- “ ’ " "" ’ ‘ ’ ’ "
trades in debate, but is a ready speaker 
when occasion arises for him-to declare his 
position on questions in debate.

THE MEMBER FOR COMOX.
One of the sections of the country that 

may, in a sense be said to be isolated, is 
represented in the house by Robert 
Grant, a Nova Scotian by birth, but an 
old timer in British Columbia, having
moved west 32 years ago. His district is touching such legislation __ 
the “Farthest North” part of Vancouver industries in which hs is engaged and the 
Island that can be said to be thoroughly district which he represents. In address- 
settled, but so varied and extensive have , ing t(,e House he speaks with the saine 
the agricultural and industrial enterprises j directness that he uses in discussing the 
of the community become that the ques- operations of his mines with the 
tion
outside world has risen to the status of a 1__
burning problem. Mr. Grant is the senior 1 turning' him" against'the wmblned 
member of the miffing company of Grant

AGENTS WANTED.i
the peoples’ representative and his endeav
or is to be faithful to bis trust. Either whole or spar. t|m. Excellent con* 

Accident, Health, Plate Olaes
tract given, 
and LlaMUtiI

THE MEMBER FOR SLOGAN.
i

RAILROADSWilliam Hunter, familiarly known 
throughout thfe upper country as “Bill” 
Hunter, is one of the pioneers of the in
terior. A native of Prince Edward Island 
he emigrated to British Columbia 23 
years ago and 16 years ago embarked in 
business as a general merchant in the Slo- 
can district. Successful as a business 
man, hie attention was early attracted 
by the mineral discoveries in the section 
of the province in which he fives, and in 
common with many other b usine as men 
he engaged in several mining ventures in 
all of which lie has had the singular satis
faction of being successful. The Slocan 
districts has many silver and lead prop
erties but owing to local circumstances 
and the low prices of these metals mining 
operation have for the most part been

McLEAN « McGLOAN,
< 43 wwcgss stem.greater heating power, and costs less than 

one-half as much as pure coal.
From the statements Jthose who have 

used the new fuel, it is learned that the 
ash?s of anthracite coal bum as readily as 
do those of bituminous coal. %

i
PUMPS. ;

Receivers, independent jet Condensers and 
Air Pumps. Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pumps, Steam and Oil Separators

Comtaeiudng March lit and until April 80th, loot

Special Low Rates, Second Class 
' to British Colombia and Pacific 

Coast Points from St John, N.8.
Té VaWcôuvs*, B. G ■ x 

Victoria, B. C. .
New Wsstmikstbr, RC.
Seattle sud Tacoma, Wash.
PoéTlawd, Ora .

to Kelson, RC.
Trail, R C . , *
Rossland, B. OL .
Greenwood, R C 
Midway, B. C 
Proportionate mt* borna êed Ü otiw potfttft
Also rate» to points In CaiWAlW, IOtAMO, 

Utah, Montama and CaUfOMI*.

i;g
fire, fuses the' whole into a coke-like mass I
and deposits but little residut*.

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO.,
is (Tins explained:

When aft, aqueous solution of an alka
line salt, such as that known as corinrion 
salt, is mixed with coal ashes, the result 
is the formation of a mild lye, which, 
when mixed with any combustible mater
ial such as coal and upon the application 
of heat, give» off oxygen gas, thus enabl
ing rapid combustion.

The ardition of oxalic acid causes a 
chemical change qf greater value than the 
first for the reason that the second chtim- 
ic»l breakdown results in the formation of 
a carbide, which in turn gives off acety
lene gas, thus adding to the intensity of 
the heat and facilitating complete com
bustion.

The ashbuming compound is now being 
used in mau)r large industrial and mercan
tile places hero, and it is claimed for it 
that it has reduced the fuel item more 
than half. It has eliminated almost en
tirely the question of disposing of ashes, 
which has been considerable where great 
quantities of coal are consumed.

17-16 Nairn» street St. John. N. B.
| $56.40 

:}$53.96 :
The Shamrocks held a meeting in the city 

hall, Carleton, yesterday afternoon, and de
cided to reorganize for thé coming season. 
A league will be formed and it is probable 
that Carleton will have three teams enter. 
Joseph Murphy, of last year’s Martellos.will

i
:

HIST!captain the new Shamrock team. The follow
ing players have signed: V. Fitzgerald, J.
O’Brien. J. Keleher,' J. Haley, JL Murphy,
M. McNeeley, J. Murphy, O. Fitzgerald, F.
Cunningham.lt was decided to have green and 
white uniforms, and they will be ordered 
from Montreal.

The Shamrocks should give a good ac- K
count of themselves as they are all old tim- Champion amateur relier skater for the 
era at the game. maritime provinces, who will compete in

A week ago it was thought by the fans in the roller team race at Queen’s rink with 
Carleton that there would be no West End James Hunter, Jr., as his mate. Seven or 
league this year, but oft Saturday evening eight teams have already entered for the 
O’Brien, of the old Imperials, and Murphy, 
of the Martellos, met and decided to call a 
meeting Sunday afternoon. The result was 
that the Shamrock team were reorganised. ter, Alward and .Nixon, Wilson an£ Gibson,

The Market Square will probably be the Gleason and Pierce, Whitebofie and Coleman, 
scene of the strife. A meeting for the pur- Wright and Johnson, Belyea imd an un
pose of reorganizing the West End league unknown. The contest will take place after 
will be held this week. the 10th band.

•i
For full particulars cad ou W. H. C. Uuut, 

■kfehsi, N. B., or write W. B. HOvamX D.9A, 
fl.HR, 8k John, N.B.

to lose faith in the district and during the 
last few years has enjoyed the satisfac
tion of seeing a revival of the industry 
in that section. The distinction «of being 
the first resident to settle in the Slocan 
has therefore its compensations and into 
these Mr. Hunter is now entering.

Mr. Hunter takes iittCe part in the dis
cussions of the House, but -is always 
ready to afford the members information 

as affecte the

f ■j
mm ■ Easy now,' don’t work 

yourself to death. There’s 
no need trying to do more 
than’s really necessary. If 
you’re tired at night aftêr a 
day’s ha'rd work houseclean
ing, don’t go to mixing 
bread I Bread making and 
housecleaning don’t work 
together. Get the good
Scotch Zest Bread
it’s pure, sweet and clean. 
Just as good as Home-made 
bread and some say, better! 
Anyway that’s for your de
cision. Can’t we have it ?

■
JACK OLIVE i

HOTELS J

ROYAL HOTEL,contest.

41, 43 and 45 King Street,
St Jehu, N. B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

:

1

' 1 JSTARTING TO HOUSECLEAN
ATHLETIC of railway communication with the I rewariTffis

j unwavering loyalty to its interests by re-
oppo-

National League.
At Boston—Boston, 2; New York, 13.
At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 2; Brooklyn, 0. 
At Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 1; Chicago, 6.

American League.

He has been expecting it for a jnonth 
past, and now the blow falls:

“W^e are going to get up early tomojF- 
row*radruing and begin to clean house.”

If he is a mighty mean ftian, and has 
got some insurance on his wife's life and 
wants to realize on it he will answer with
a grunt and get up in the mdming to from the coal mining operations of the 
saunter down to the office. If. he is the Wellington Colliery. Company. The influx 
right kind of a husband and wântà her to of population during recent years has re
live out her allotted days lie will get up suited in a large sifflement which has 
to don an old suit and go through a six- grown too great to be, lestricted to its own 
day performance consisting of: resources, and the extension of the E. &

Pulling tacks out of carpets and drag- N. railway is the aVdent lTope of every in- 
ging said carpets out into the back yard habitant.
to be beaten. Mr. Grant has been a member of the

Falling afoul of about two hundred legislature continuously since 1898 and 
tacks while so doing. now sits out his fourth term. A life long

Whacking those durned old carpets un-j conservative, lie sits with the government 
til lie can no longer raise an arm. •{ and votes With his party on all questions

Taking down all the pictures and dust- j affecting the general policy of the govern- ExC^IUSflt âfflfTIC Rdl(kf■ !
ing off the ..backs. Stepladder may and I ment. Mr. Grant is unobtrusive, but at-' j
probably will kick up and take him down. | tends clo*ly to tha discussions of the at SdCTCCl CoflCCft LôSt !

Dusting off the ceiling with a towel tied house and is wel 1 informed on legislative 
to a broom. matters in general. His claim is that the

Whitewashing the kitchen ceiling and mineral and other rasources of the Comox 
the cellar. Wife don’t blame him for constituency far exceed the general know- 
swearing. ' ledge and belief of the public, and that

Mad struggles with four bedsteads with easier access the constituency would 
which arc determined to die on the spot. see rapid expansion and development 

Other mad struggles with springs and along all those material linss for which 
mattresses which woq’t listen to argu-. other districts of British Columbia are al-

| ready famous.

M. P. A. A. A. Declaration.
A bulletin recently issued by the M, P. A. 

A. A. says "From this date this association 
takes jurisdiction over base ball. Amateurs 
cannot compete with or against professionals 
hereafter.”

VICTORIA HOTEL,menreer ot tne mining company ot vrapt ,ition of a Libera" and a Socialist candi- 
& Mounce, and besides the extensive lofe- dlte. While a conservative by conviction, 
gmg and milling operations earned on by and 8taunch supporter of the govern- 
that firm at Cumberland that «ty draws ment Mr Hnitcr is not a hidebound 
a large share of.ts matcnal prospenty party man, and believe, that the greatest

achievement of a parliamentary career is 
to assist the government in conserving 
the interests of the whole province and 
providing such means as will most rapid
ly secure its settlement and development. 
This precludes the possibility of sectional 
prejudices and Mr. Hunter has none.

King -Street, St John, N. B.
Electric EleVatpr and all Latest 
and Modern IriBipiwementsr^*»

0. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor

IAt Chicaxo—St. Louis, 1; Chicago, 7.
At New York—Boston, 1; New York, S.
At Phllsdelphla—Philadelphia, 6; Washing

ton, 6.
Mrs. J. W. Seymour presided at the 

closing temperance meeting for the sea
son in the old Chipman house Saturday 
night. She spoke of the many pleasant 
evenings the men had spent together dur
ing the winter, and of the good attention 
which they had paid to the speakers who 
had assisted in the meetings. Rev. W. 
Camp addressed the men, and at the 
close ten signed the pledge. The eong 
service last night was led by R. M. Smith.

;American League—Sunday. 
Chicago—Chicago, St Louis, 9,

'

SWEET
CAPORjq,

The DUFFERIN,
> Fester, Bond ft Co.
King Square, St. John, N. B

JOHN H. BOND, - - Manager.

EVERY DAY CLUB UNION SAURY,

“Preventics” will promptly check a cold 
or the Grippe when taken early or at the 
“sneeze stage.” Preventics cure seated 
colds as well. Preventics are little candy 
cold cure tablets, artd Dr. Shoop, Racine, 
Wis., will gladly mail you samples and a 
book oç Colds free, if you will write him. 
The samples prove their merit. 7* '
early Colds with Preventics and stop 
Pneumonia. Sold in 5c. and 25c. boxes by 
druggists.

, GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,y

122 Cbftriolle Street

Clifton House,
j 74 Princess Street and 141 and 

143 Germain Street, St. 
y John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

Everting.
Check

A
The sacred concert in the hall of the 

Every Day Club last evening drew an 
audience that crowded the room. The 
programme wax one of great intereit and 
excellence. The choir of Exmouth street 
church sang anthems, and there were sev
eral selections by their male • quartette, 
and solos by Miss Knott and Miss Ver- 
inder.

The hall has good acoustic properties, 
and the music was heard to the best ad
vantage. There were also solo* by Fred 
Dixon and little Miss Morrison, and A. 
E. McGinlcy recited impressively Kipling’s 
Recessional. The whole audience joined 
in two hymns that were sung.

On Saturday evening George Blewett 
gave a very interesting talk at the club, 
telling of a workingmen’s institute on 
broad lines with which he was connected 
in the o|d country. He dwelt on the im
portance of mutual helpfulness among 
men, and spoke of the good the Eveiy Day 
Club should be able to accomplish.

I
4 ) .:

The first of ti seri?s of Bible reading 
classes, which have been started for the 
benefit of the deaf mutes in the city, was 
held Sunday evening at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rennick. The at
tendance at the first class was most grati
fying to /those who are interested in the 
welfare of the d?af in the city, there be
ing about fifteen present. The meetings 
will be held every Sunday at 109 St. David 
street till rooms have been secured in a 
central locality.

ment.
The moving of bureaue* which arti lying.

in anil.ush lo fall upon and break his back jTUK MEMBER OR SIMILKAMEEN. 
and end his days. I ’

The handling of three or four mirrors Though he is still a comparatively young 
which Would gladly bo shivered and bring man the name -Father of Ills District,” 
him the worst kind of luck. is not inapplicable to L. W. Shatford,

At least three days painting and var- the member for similkameen on account, 
mailing. both of his extensive interests in his con-
rooms rcPaPer'ng . 3t ' tWO bcd" ! stituency and (he long period throughout

: -WlLSOlVk I DO YOU BOARD?
JNYiSLIDSjrORT jC16ARETTES :

STANDARD
OF THE ,1 physicians throughout the * 

country in all cases of 
General Debility and 
Convalescence.

•OLD BY

Iwhich he has sought to Advance its enter
prises. The Similkameen district ia an
other of those inland constituencies suf
ficiently large in area., to constitute a prin
cipality, extending as it does from the 
limits of Okanagan on the north, to Yale 
and Kamloops on. the west, touching 
.Greenwood on the east and reaching the 
international boundary 6n the south. The 
member for Similkameen is a native of 
Nova Scotia who settled in his present 
district 14 years ago opening up a business 
as general merchant and pioneering the 
way of commerce in the then unknown in
terior. The possibilities of irrigation 
early appealed to Mr. Shatford and as
sociated with his brother he founded the 
Southern Okanagan Land Company, inaug
urating the largest and most costly irri
gation system at present oj*rated in the 
province. This undertaking has resulted 
in handsome profits to the business man
agement and has demonstrated as well 
the entire practicability of immense irriga
tion systems in the interior. Besides this 
item of development Mr. Shatford has 
been the moving spirit in every form of 
general development of the resources of 
his district and has taken a foremost part 
in several attempts to secure railway fac
ilities for the section of the country 
which he represents. His persistence in 
these matters has now the promise of 
early realization in transportation facil
ities which will fully meet the needs of 
that part of the interior. He is still anx
ious however, to secure connection with 
the coast cities so that the business of 
the Interior may be kept within the 
ince.

WORLD Miss M. G. McSorley, of St. John west, 
has returned to her duties as nurse in the 
McLean Hospital, Waverloy (Mass.) s ST. MARTINS HOTEL,

(Formerly Kennedy House.)
St. Martins, N. B.

New management, newly furnished 
throughout. Full particulars can be bad 
by calling Aphone 1690, at applying to À. 
w. WILSON, prop.. Rideau Hall. 8L 
John, N. B.

3 QTIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE

iWÉfÉEii
1

j4<-0.
ALL DRUQQI8T8.

K
v-Vrtert/*.,OBITUARY

W. E. Stevens
d I

O’ )jm

ou» Dsbüily. Mental and Brain Worry, V*» 
pondenev. Sexual IVcakneis, Embuions, Sptr- 
matorrlur-a, and Efeets of Abuse or Excesses. 
Pria* >1 per box, eixfor 89, One will pleaee, six 
will cure. Sold by all druetrbte or mailed in 
plain pkg. on rcoelpt of Prioe. JV«v) pamphlet 
mailed,free. The Wood Medicine Co. 
'former - ’"-•zidori Tor—wto, OilS

COAL 5■ù: ÈX■ù W. E. Stevens, who until eight years 
ago was in the 'Statistical department ot 
the customs house here, died in his home 
in Ottawa Saturday, aged sixty-six years. 
Mr. Stevens was a native of Albert county 
and wa$ in the customs service there be
fore being stationed in this city. Çe was 
here about twelve or thirteen years and 
was an exceedingly popular official. About 
eight years ago it was decided to centralize 
the statistical department in Ottawa and 
Mr. Stevens was moved from here to the 
capital. He had been in very poor health 
for three years. Locomotor ataxia was 
the cause of death.

Mr. Stevens is survived by four sons— 
William, in Boston ; Samuel, in Winnipeg; 
Andrew M., in the employ of the street 
railway in this city, and Harry, at home. 
There ^re also four daughters—Mrs. Per
kins, wife of Major Perkins, of Carleton 
county; Mrs. Reverdy Stccves, of this 
city; Mrs. John McKnight, iu Boston, 
and Miss Mary, at home. Besides these 
there arc three brothers—H. T. Stevens, 
at one time editor and proprietor of the 
Moncton Times; Samuel, in Albert county, 
and Leandcr, in Moncton; and two sis
ters, Mrs. Henry Fawcett, of Bath (Me.), 
and Mrs. Berryman, of Moncton.

© You Con Get
BEST BROAD COVE COAL

■Î3
PICT:co

6 $V

ro; o,Ù In any quantity from* Û "**W*4. i4L
^9^

ÇIBBON St CO’S.Ct 1]☆ (wml
SWISS MILK W CHOCOLAT»

Cr y ACADIA PICTOU
Landing ex Cars. Net and Lamp 

Sizes.
BEST SOFT COALS F°r K,}sr|HEN

tCx ?d J j

Carpets to be beaten. -w,& j* 8 ft Tacking down all the carpets again and 
putting up those infernal bedsteads.

Rubbing up the furniture with kerosene, 
helping to pack tilings away in camphor- 
balls, buying some $50 worth of new : 
things, hunting up a new hired girl, sod- ; 
ding the front door yard and using the j 
mop and the broom when not otherwise | 
busy.

And when all this is over and the poor 
man is able to leave his bed again he is 
sure to hear his wife say to a neighbor:

“Yes, I am through house-cleaning, and 
I did every bit of it myself!"

GEO. DICK,Phone Main 1116 

46 Brittain Street. Foot of Germain Street
j

—a Food as well as 
a Delicacy.

Pure and rich — 
tastes like more.

Good for Invalids.

Cakes and Croquettes, 
6c. to 76c.

Wm. H. DUNN, Montreal,
General Agent for Canada.

Cs
& ft .

i

A NOTICE.I^40 I i
i mHBRK 

X Auction 
the City of
o’clock (NOON) on Tuesday the thirtieth 
day of April A. D. 1907 all and singular all 
the right title interest and estate of John 
McCabe in that lot of land situate’ In the

follows:—

WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
at\Chubb’a Corner (so called) in 

Saint John at the hour of twelve
-Ct

tLBl'-û
☆ -Ù

ù u prov-

i.a
i a « ^ City of Saint John 

Ail that piece and 
feet

described as 
parcel of land fronting 

on the south side of Sheffield
☆☆û forty

Street and extending back southerly preserv
ing the same breadth one hundred feet and 
known and distinguished on the plan of the 
said City on file in the office of the Cora- 

• mon Clerk by the number 1421 together with 
the buildings and improvements thereon.

The foregoing sale will be made under and 
by virtue of the Act 68th Victoria Chapter 
49 for the purpose of realizing the several 
amounts of money hereinafter stated name
ly—$21.84: $10.85: $10.71: $10.78: $10.85: $18.34: 
111.97 and $12.26 said amounts being 
ively for eight respective assessmei _ _ 
and including the^year 1898 to and including 
the year 1906 respectively assessed against 
th< said John McCabe on said land for or
dinary City taxes in the City of Saint John 
no part of which has been paid.
Dated the 27 th day of March A.

JOE KERR. The Fairville fjre department were call
ed out yesterday morning for a fire in 
the roof of Frederick McCormick's house, 
47 Church avenue. The firemen respond
ed promptly and in less than half an hour 
the blaze was extinguished. A apark 
from the chimney caught the roof. Abbut 
$25 damage was caused. • This is the first 
fire in Fairville since 1905, the last fire 
being on Nov. 1 of that year.

April 22. 1776—One hundred and thirty -one years ago today North Carolina 
was the first colony to declare it* independence.

Find another colonist.

I
A NEWSPAPER FOR

HENRI BOURASSA
I t

10

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE. 
(Upper left corner down at should er.) m

Montreal, April 21—La Patrie says: Jt 
is stated that the Nationalist will shortly 
be turned into a daily paper, unden the 
direction of Henri Bourassa, M. P., for 
Label le, with Omer Heroux, at present of 
the Verite as editor in chief. The mem
ber for Labelle will presently address cir
culars to his friends in connection with 
the work which he has in view.”

Scotch Firebrick 
and Clay.

i

i i____________J
fclaglC-Art Range, No. 8, 6 boles, high shelf, full nickel plate,.............. .....$20.00 ■
A complete line of second hand stoves, as good as new.

CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY. -
Carl Tapper, -of Chipman, and his 

brother, Fred Tupper, are in the city and 
after a short stay with friends in town will 
leave Tuesday for Minnesota.

Rev. David Long, formerly pastor of the 
Victoria street Baptist church, is now in 
Victoria (B. CU

Famous Stein Brand. Prices Low. D. 1*07.
IJ. SLINEY, Cor. Waterloo and Paddock Sts.

-ne 1780.
FRED SANDALL

Receiver of Taxes in and for the Cl& 
of Saint John.

3it

Gandy Q Allison.
V ■ >

It’s a mighty mean dog that will not 
make friends. C. N. SKINNER.

Recorder at The City of Saint John. ;*

j«
».I MJk

_ i r • > •flHttifirir - ■***'

Atlantic Steamships
THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
OF

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE
finest and fastest

I “Empresses” I
St. John, N. B„ and. Liverpool 

via Halifax.
•EMPRESS OF IRELAND.
........................LAKE ERIE.
•EMPRESS OF BRITAIN. 

St. Lawrence Service,,,From 
Montreal and Quebec.

Sat. May 11.....................LAKE MANITOBA.
Frl. May 17 .. .. EMPRESS OF IRELAND. 
Sat. May 25

St. John, M. B„ to London 
via Halifax.

Frl.. April 1» 
Sat.. April 27 .. 
Frl., May 3

LAKE CHAMPLAIN.

Wed., April 24 •MOUNT TEMPLE.
(2nd and 3rd Class.)

•Steamers marked thus sail from Halifax 
afternoon after leaving St John.

S. S LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
BRIE carry only ONE CLASS et Cabin 
Passengers (Second Class), to whom la 
given the accommodation altuated ra the 
beat part et the steamer 242.60 and ltt.00.

1st CABIN—265.00 and upward, according 
to steamer.

2nd OABIN-440.00. 246 06 and 247.50.
3rd CABIN-428.60 to 238.76.
For Tickets and further Information re

ply to W. H. C. MACKAY St John, N. bT 
or write w T? how *ttn r>. t> A..

C. W Tt . 'T W

CANADIAN
PACIFIC
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Isaiah W. Holder.
Benj. B, Seely.
David Courtney 
Kobt. Crawford 
W. A. Steiper.
W. H. Holder.
Geo. V. Beynolds. ^
Wm. McMilliu.
H. F. Black.
J. H. Colwell.
William Bonn.
Bichard Kiervin.
Geo. E. Day.
Chae. A. Parlee.
Geo. E. Roberts.
Fred Patterson. _ ^
Miles D. Morrell. *,
B. E. Taylor. • _
B. Thorne. .
F. M. Belyea. . _
Geo. I. Springer. ^
Fred C. Dunham.
A. T. Watters.
Wm. J. Savage. j ;
J. D. Colwell.
W. G. Scribner.
Jeremiah Smith.
W. E. Spragg.
G. B. Rivers.
G. Hurley. i
Gilbert G. M,urdock.
H. D. Betts.
Fred A. Fowler.
Fred Pierce.
D. H. Betts.
Thos. McMinamin.
Wm. H. Trecartin.
Chas. Harper.
Wm. Hamm.
Randolph D. Millen.
Charles Millen.
Chas. White.
W. J. Gilland. v &/. 
James McCann. f. .»■
Lome McMenamin.
Edwd. Carlen.
Wm. Murphy- 
Richard Gormley.
Hugh A. Dever.
Thos. H. Spragg.
Jeremiah Harington.
Geo. ■ McCluskey.
Pptridk Kiervin.
John Shtitan.
Joseph Paisley.

’ Charles Hersey.
George Kiervin.
Francis Cunningham.
Geo. Hart.
Dan. Lindsay.

' John Doherty.
Patrick Downey.
Lewis Logan. ;
John Giggie. , é 
Vfm. Ogden.
Henry Hector. '! !fS : 
Chas. Camel!.
Dnnphy Downing.
Ossie Lingley.
W. W. Power.
Denis Lynch.
Stephen Lindesy. i,i 
Fred Hector.
R.. J. Butk. |
Harry Meade.
Ralph McCormick.
Din. Kiely.
James H. Seary.
Frank McAleer. c 
James Duffy.
Thomas Morris.
Chas. Doherty.
John R. Cowan.
F. E. Smith, D. D. S. 
George W. Hoben.
Thomas Foley.
Wm. J. Dalton.
D. J. Purdy.
Robert Wisely. j
F. ' R. Pidgeon.
James A. Kirk.
Thomas J. Durick.
J. A. Mowry.
H. Frank Richardson.
J. P. Quinn.
G. A. Hilyard.
R. P. Hamm.
M. E. Reach. ,1/ : 
Peter Mahoney. J-3.
John McSherry. 5
E. McBriarty. -
H. G, Harrison.
Percy J. Steel.
James McDonald.
A. C. Scott.
E. Boche.
Wm. Doherty.
George R. Craigie.
Wm. F. Roberts, M. D. 
Joseph Ruddock.
Everett B. Jones.
A. D. G. Vanwart.
Daniel Hagerty.
Joseph T. Quinn.
E. M. Spragg.
G. C. Flewelling.
James H. Magi irai*.
Edwin A. Milton.
H, J. Roberts.
John Bosce. /
A. P. Barnhill.
Maurice D. Coll.
Thomas X. Gibbon. 
Andrew McCaruslin.
Dan. McMonagle.
S. Walter McMackis. 
John McCarthy- 
A. M. Rowan.
Wm. McMonagle.
James O’Brien.
Alien A. McIntyre.
A. Clark.
Thomaii B.. Hilyard. 
Joseph D. McAvity.
E. J. McDonald. *
John McDonald.
John G. Clift.
Thomqs Welsh.
Cornelius Heffeman.
John Mitchell.
Duncan Mclnnis.
Robert Bardeley.

( - James Garnett.
C. F- Chamberlain.
P. McQuade.
H. Little.
James E. McAulay. .
J. Owen McCann.
P. J. McCullough.
W. J. Sproul.
J. J. McLaughlin.
W. McCrossin.
T. J. Bowes.
S. Mills. *
John Sheehan.
Timothy McCarthy. 
Daniel Griffin.
E. Thom.
W. E. Ross.
E. L. Murphy.
J. T. Love.
John K- Storey.
L. H. Cortrigbt.
A. C. L. Tapley.
S. J. McGowan.
G. Fred. K. Murray. 
Chae. R. Racine.
B. E. Gallagher.
È. J. Armstrong.
D. G, Lingley.
G. D. Hunter.
A. E. Clarke. ,
O J. Clarke.
C. AVinter Brown, i 
David O’Connell.
F. S. Skinner.
John Bond.
J. N. Bogan.
Alex. Corbet.
Dr. G. G. Corbet.
J. F. Brown.
C. D. McPherson. ■ j
H. J. Anderson. $ *'
F. H. Tufts.
A. S. Hart.
R. Keltic Jones. 
Caverhill Jones.
J. DalzelL

Edward Murphy.
Thomas Ferrie.
T. Moran.
Wm. Charlton.
A. A. Lewin.
Hugh Blair.
William Boss.
Thomas William».
A. Craig. !
A. G. Smith.
H. Lawson.
H. Appelby.
John Beamish.
George Willis.
R. Fowler.
Joseph -Seville.
Geo. B. Drake.
P. W. Jameson.
G. K. Frost.
J. A W. Gallaacher.
•K. McLeod.
M. Finigan.

- A. Gunter McMulkin. 
John H. Kelley.
A. Power.
W. H. Warn.
James Rogers.
P; AV. Lantalum.
Robert Sullivan.
John Connell.
Geo. W. Fleming.
Walter M. Fleming. 
Hariry J. Carson.

' C. J. Armstrong, t 
James Cunningham.
G. H. Venning.
John B. Cudlip.
S. P. Gerttw.

. C. T. Sewell.
A. E. Whelpley. 
John-H. Hamilton.
Jas. H. Venning.
John S. Climo.
J. J. Seely.
H. R. Coleman.
James French.
Andrew I. - Megarity.
T. B. Robinson.
George Cnsack.
George Creary.
Wiliam McLean. 
Christopher McDade. 
John J. Small.
P. McArdfe.
H. J- Fleming.
D. S. Betz.
J. D.- Porter.
Jas. P. Harris.
Joseph B. Hazelwood. 
John Woods.
Henry Noakes.
John Wood,
James Mills.
B. L. FKlps.
W. John Pollock.
H. J. McCarthy.
D»vid Magee.

' M. J. Nugent.
N. T. Cavanaugh.

"" E. J. McDonald.
F: H. Conlon.
D. McDade.
Philip Doherty.
Joseph W. Nichol 
W. H. Chariton. ' 
Edward Sullivan.
M. B. Daley.
A. C. Tobin.
James E. O’Brian. 
Edward Walsh.
R. J. Isaacs.
Thos. McDonald.
W. Graham.
John V. Holland. 
James McSherry. 
Philip McIntyre.
Wm. McCann.
Louis McDonald. 
William Scott.

, R. McCann- 
Peter McCann.
W. E. Roop.
R. M. Tobin.
H. S. Wildman.
D. A. Daley.
C. A. Paddock.
J. H. England.
M. Walsh.
A. S. Wood.
Gee. A. Knodell.
Chas. I. Enslow.
J. AVmr Knodell.
Wm. J. Currie.
John O’Regan.
Morgan Murphy. 
Patrick McHall. 
Mathew L. Morris. 
AVm. H. TOomey. 
John J. Conghlan.
R. J. Selfridge-
Frederick Selby.
Wm. Driscoll.
J. Prince.
J. Dunn.
E. Hawes.
Michael Crilly.
James W. Byrne.
Wm. Kersy.
Robt. J, Robertson. 
Charles Conway.
Wm. J. Hay.
John Hamilton. 
James E. O'Brien. 
Wm. H. O’Keefe. 
James D. Driscoll.
C. A. Wilkins.
Frank McAvinn.
E. T. Simonds. 
Doninick Hayes.
F. E. Driscoll.
Noah J. La hood., 
Thomas Misne.
J. A. Kelly.
D. J. Britt.
D. F. Tapley.
A. B. Farmer.
James R. Brown.

, James Holly.
J. E. Lingley.
AV. H. Shaw.

- Geotge R. Johnson. 
W. D Morrow. 
James L. Eagles.
N. B. Cromwell.
AV. Harrington. >
C. Robertson.
B. J. Leonard.
A. J. McMulkin. 
James Gault.
J. B. Vanwart.
Thos. Blizzard.
C. J. Wasson.
A. F. Akerley. 
William Leonard.
D. H. Nase.
AV. D. Ellison.
F. P. Hammond.
J. W. Corkcry.

• J. G. Bradley.
G. Allan Johnson. 
Frederick Long. 
Albert Taylor.
AV. W. Taylor.
Jas. W. Lingley.
G. B. Taylor.
R. C. Haslett.
Geo. Blewett.
John S. Vincent.

, Henry Logan.
J. P. Kiervin.
M. Case, M. D. 
John Hurley.
Geo. T. Black.
Seth, H. Thome. 
Judson M. French. 
John E. Farris. 
George E. Day. 
Walter L. -Doherty.
H. J. C. Murphy. 
J. C. Mabee.
W. A. Beckett.
R. J. Belyea.
Geo. W. Mullin. 
James H. Dalton. 
B. Vanwart.
Jas. A. Paterson. 
H. Allen. " \ 

i M. A. Bely ea.

Robert Allan.
J. E. McCaffrey.
Geo. Cobham.
Oscar Ring.
Joseph L. Murphy.
Boy., C. Baskin.
George Christopher.
W. A. Lnnergan.
Johb Connor.
Robert McIntosh.
George Connor.
George Alston.
Hiram Nice.
B. A. Belyea.
Jas.' H. Goslin.
Samuel Wilson.
George V. Beatteay.
John Trecartin.
Wm. Harried.
W. J. S. Thompson.
R. Retallick.
E. McLeod.
J. Alfred Ring.
Alfred Burley.
Chas. H. Koler.

, Geo. Clark.
Edward Lambert- 
Samuel T. Watters.
W. Nice.
B. A. Olive.
A. E. Earle.
John E. Trecartin.
Johnston Short.
Thomas Trecartin.
Fenwick Craft.
George Godsoe.
George Campbell.
Chas. Jennings.
Chas. Hayes.
H. McLcUan.
George Wiley.
W. B. Sicilian.
Henry R. Thomas,
Herbert Green.
James M. Clark.
George Lee.
AVm. H. Bowler".
John Nichols.
D. W. Moore.
John H. Lee.

Heffer.
O’Brien.

, William McCavour.
Fred R. Titus.
J. Fraser Gregory.
James 6. Gregory.
S., B. Elkin.
Joseph T. Dunn.
R. P. Haulm.
A. M. Rowan.
O. F. Pries.
Joshua E.1 Cowan.
M. McL. Holly.
F. C. Beatty.
W. H. Nase.
K. S. Orchard.
John McCann.
D. B. Pidgeon.
F. H. Flewwelling.
J. 0. Purdy.
Wellington H. Dunham.
W. H. Morrell.
B. M. Sprague. .
N. , 0. Scott..
Peter McIntyre.
Frank Watson.
J. P. Quinn.
H. G. Harrison.
Joseph Court.
R. B. Travis.
A. 8. Spragg.
F. L. Harrison.
J. King Kelley.
Thomas Li Baxter.I G. H. Tapley.
J. B. Day.
A. S. Pattiaon.
Geo. H. Stewart.
Boland J. Evans.
M.F. Manks.
Joseph W. Green.
W. Way.
I. E. Smith.
A. J. Macquarie.
R. G. Day.
Chas. L Hayes.
P. W. Wetmore.
M. Hayes.
J. B. Tait.
C. N. Low.
AVm. Beatteay.
Joseph Mealy..
James McKillop.
C. G. Brown. ,
Wm. C. Brittain.
Chas. W. Shsmper.
T. Donovan.
Daniel Fitzgerald.
W. F. Fitzgerald.
Fred Joyce.
J. V. Giggey.
G. E. Quinlan. *
W. A. Low.
Percy F. .Brown.
Ira Mosher.
G. T. Xtfatters.
B. F. Kearney.
William T. LJJey.
Capt. James Hayes.
Joseph Bardsley.
Philip Gallagher.
Jae. A- Whipple.
Chas. W. AVhalen. - 
F. R. Whipple.
J. R. Whipple.
C. J. Johnston.
H. F. Smith.
James McLaughlin.
John McC. Power.
Wm McCutcheon.
Michael McCutcheon.

I B. E. Kane.
W. M. Campbell.
Frank Gerrivy.
Thomas Graham.

I Hugh McGill.
J. F. Owens.
George Maxwell.
George J. Gliffe.
W. J. Stafford.
John McCoigan.
Fred. H. McIntyre.
W. L. Smith.
J. L. McAvity.
A. D. Barbour, 

j A. G. Edgecombe.
Maynes A 'Riley, Ltd.
John J. Maynes.
Wm. Maynes.
John F. McLaughlin.
Maritime Art Glass Works, Ltd. 
W. C. Bauer.
E. Riley.
Jas. B. McLean.
P. W. Monahan.
John Hannah.
E. Sunderland.
M. Barney.
W. A. Robertson.
Robert W. Nelson.
H. R. Crawford.
Geo. R. BoutiLier.
F. J. Cooghlan.
Isaac Mann.
Wm. King.
Patrick McBrierty.
Fred. R. AVhippk.
D. Ellison.
Leo Murphy.
Albert Dickson.
Arthur I. Ingram.
John AVhelly.
T. W. Prince.
John McManus.
Jos. Kilpatrick.
H. G. Wildman.
William J. Alexander.
Ben. Robertson.
H. E. Dobson.
James Stephenson.
Geo. A. Stephenson.
R. Caples.
Denis Sullivan.
Edward Driscoll.
James Cooper.
A. H. Marr.
$. P. Breen. '

A. P. Barnhill.
A. M. Rowan.
E. H. McAlpine.
A. R. Campbell & Son.
A. 0. Skinner.
John Bussell, jr.i 
M. A H. Gallagher.
R. Keltie Jones.
F. Caverhill Jones.
Chas. T. Nevins.
Troop A Son.
C. M. Bostwick A Co.
Dearborn A Co.
S. S. McAvity.
Joseph A. Likely.
John J. Barry.
D. J. Brown.
T. H. Bullock.
L. G. Crosby.
Geo. McAvity.
J. Hunter White.
Daniel Mullin.
J. W. Vanwart.
J. A A. McMillan.
James Jack.
John J. Barry.
G. Wetmore Merritt.
E. T. Sturdee.
M. B. Edwards.
R. G. Haley.
T. T. Lantalum.
W. Z. Earle.
A. McDermott.
J. McDermott.
Thomas Walker.
J. A. Gregory.
George Nixon.
George H. Nixon.
Frank E. Holman.
J. M. Humphrey A Co.
R. T. Hayes.
J. À. Seeds.
C. P. Clarke. >
J. H. Clarke.
S. J. Shanklhi, St. Martins. 
David Magee.
Liberal Social Club, Fairtilk, 
John T. O’Brien, ■secretary. 
William Hayes.
M. J. Gkeson.
James Garev.
James Dowling.
Leonard iTrafton. .
Patrick McQuinn, Milford.
John Cronin, West End.
Chae. Haggerty, FairviKe.
T. W. Gregory, North End.
R. Carrier, Milford.
William Mdky, North End. 
Edward Goldie, Fairville. 
William C. McKinnon, FairviKe. 
Walter Whittaker, North End. 
David. O’Keefe, West Bad.
John Gillis^ Fairville.
Daniel C. Sexton, Fairville.
J. D. Purdy- 
Akx. Wilson.
John P. McIntyre.
Geo. W. Ketchiim.
B. A^ Roger.
James Morgan.
Geo. A. Horton.
Michael McCarthy.
Ed. Stevens.
Frank Parks.
John McHarg.

>W. E. Chi trick.
Herb. Sheppard.
John Thomson.
John Cairns, jr.
John McLean.
E. C. Elkin.
G. Sidney Smith.
A. R. C. Clarke.
H. H. McLean.
G. E. Armstrong.
Dr. M. É. Macfarland.
R. S. Bonnell.

' W. G. Kee.
W. J. Magee.
Wm. H. Pyne.
John Wood'.
Thomas Pÿne.
Harold Pyné.
D. J. Doÿle.
J. Long.
James H. McGivem.
M. J. Moran.
W. J. Doody 
W. H. Atchison.
H. W. McDonald.
L. A. Carson.
T. J1 McQuade.
Peter Trainer.
G. W. Tingley.
P. J. Donahue.
M. W. Hatfield.
A. B. Clifford.
Michael J. Coady.
J. Crawley.
John Condon.
T. E> Gowdin.
James Ferris.
Akx. Nikon.
Edward Gorman.
Charles Booth.
John A. McVane.
Fred. L. Roderick.
Joseph Roderick.
William Kirk.
Edwin McKay.
Robert O’Brien, sr.
Robert O’Brien, jr.
N. A. Brophy.
W. J. Brophy. •
Joseph Doherty.
Charies E. Msfrvin.
John H. Tonga.
William Lambert.
James Doyle.
George McDermott.
James H. Miller.
David Flemming.
D. M. Cairns.
Stirling B. Lordly.
John A. Martin.
James Daley.
Robert Thomas.
John A. Buckley.
Thomas L. Baxter.
G. H. Tapley.
J. B. Day.
A. S. Pattiaon.
Geo. H. Stewart.
Roland J.. Evans.
M. F. Manks.
Harry L. Lingley.
Leopold A. Atcheson. 
Samuel J. Aide.
Harvey Bing.
Wm. H. Smith.
C. E. Amos.
J. Connolly.
D. Co ram.
A. D. Lee.
Geo. Fawcett.
James L. Clark.
John McAndrem *.
R. R. Lee.
F'red. Ralston.
Wm. B. Lee.
Wm. B. Nice.
C. W. Goodwin.
Charles E.
Daniel G.,
A. Boleton.
John C. Leonard.
Joseph Wiley.
E. W. Toole.
Joseph O’Brien.
E. B.- W. Ingraham.
J. H. Brown.
E. W. Berry, Fairville.
W. S. Hammond.
John Wilson.
John Beatteay.
Joseph Howard.
Wm. Cooly.
R. L. Adam*.
J. A. Griffith.
Thomas C. Olive.
T. W. Clark.
Beverley Belyea.
I. O. Beatteay.
James Lemon.
Chas. W. Christopher.

ized, irrespective of party, that a crisis 
had arrived in the history not only of the 
city but of the province. At the present 
time New Brunswick had no minister in 
the cabinet. They should have two, but 
one they must have, and he should be the 
ablest man that the province could pro
duce.

There should be no question of likes or 
dislikes. Dr. Pugsley was the leader of 
the Liberal government in the province, 
and was qualified to fill any position to. 
which he might be called. If they had 
the power they would ask that he be ap
pointed to the position vacated by Hon. 
Mr. Emmerson whom they all hoped 
would clear himself from the charges 
brought against him.

Mr. Robertson then went on to refer to 
the able assistance rendered by Dr. Pugs
ley in 1884, in securing the West India 
line for St. John. It was one of the first 
movements towards establishing the win
ter port business, and he then recognized 
Dr. Pugsley’s great ability aa a leader. 
Later on. and before a wharf was built, 
he moved in, the kgislature that a grant 
of $2,500 a year should be made to the 
city, and since then there had been no 
important matter in which St. John was 
interested that be had not been found al
ways to the front.

During the last session Dr. Pugsley had 
created a record in the local house. As 
many as 126 bilk had been passed and 
amopg them' was more important legisla
tion than at any of the four previous 
sessions. The bill to authorize the govern
ment to assist the St. John Valky Rail
road was itself one of the greatest pieces 
of legislation ever enacted in the province. 
The opposition had voteijl for it and it 
had received the unanimous approval of 
the press.

PUGSLEY SAYS “YES” TOCALL OF 3,000 ELECTORS
.
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$ « (Continued from page 5^

this province, and leader of the intelli
gent people who compose this province of 
Mew Brunswick. Wherever I go I hear

f ^ government road, to be operated in the 
best interests of the pbople of Canada, and

the loss which the country has sustained By 
the retirement ot Mr. Emmerson from the 
government, and to express the earnest hop 
that In the near future he may be Invited 
By Sir Wilfrid Laurier to take his place 
again in the cabinet of the dominion.

Edward Lantalum, M. P. P-> seconded 
the resolution which was carried unani- 
mously. , .

. Dr. Pugsley, then resumed: ‘‘in this 
resolution, gentlemen, you will have ob
served the expression referring to resist, and I feel that to go
Emmerson*» determination to keep the -n behalf is the noblest privilege I 
national railway as a government road to have. 1 will serve you faithfully,
be operated in the best interests of the An(^ wjn do all that is in my power to 
people of Canada and extended westward advance the welfare of the city, believing 
to the great lakes. that when i come back you will say ‘well
__ _ . . w-tr Vie We. done good and faithful Servant/ and be-Mr. Pugsley a Railway Vtnws. ]jevjn* a]60<_that at that time you will

“It wm Mr. Emmereon’s policy that the gjve me a renewal of your confidence."
I. C. R. should be kept as the peoples (Loud cheers).

nbatbeextVnL0re Business Men Want Pugsley.
lakes. This policy the people approved, When the cheers and applause which 
and this policy I will advocate. The rail- followed Mr. Pugsley’s abk speech had 
way should be owned and controlkd by eubsided the chairman said that several 
the people that it may be developed as a others would address the meeting—they 
great national highway between the east wonj,j he business men, he said, the 
and west. lawyers giving way this time.

“Another plank in Ilia jflatform was ge ffrst called on Edward Lantalum, M. 
that no transcontinental railway should be p p, Mr. Lantalum said he was very 
given running rights over the I. C. R- much pleased to be present and to assist 
which would deprive St. John of the jn tj,e demonstration in favor of Mr. 
rights to which the city is entitkd. By pugeley as the Liberal candidate. He 
that I understand that there would be no gpohe cf the necessity of the city having 
objection to the C. P. R. or any other the strongest man as its representative jn 
railway having such rights if tiiey Ottawa because of the great needs of this
for them yet Mr. Emmerson was opposed port jn prepttrjng for the handling of the 
to any outside control, or any injustice big trade which promised. Mr. lantalum 
to St. John. That policy I will advocate gal(f he had been associated with Mr.
if eketed as your representative, and 1 Pugsley for years and the premier had
shall claim a free hand, should the time Groked out for St. John’s interests_ every 
ever come for that policy to be departed time. The speaker instanced exhibition 
from to resign my trust and come back grantg and others which Mr. Pfigsky had. 
to you. (Cheers.) helped secure for St. John and klio the

“There should be no rivalry between iarge and important work he had done 
St John and Halifax. We recognize to- for New Brunswick ae a province.

-, ,jay that a large quantity of Canadian Mr. Lantalum said Dr- Pugsley woiffd 
trade seeks an outlet through United be a great loss to the local legislature. He 
States ports and we must believe in the did not know any one in thfe province 

whioh Sir Wilfrid Laurier adyo- wh0 could fill his pkce. But the fact was
cited ‘that every pound of Canadian Mr. Pugeley was too big a man for the
freight should go through Canadian ports, provincial scope and he should go to Ot- 
\Fe want peace and tranquility between tawa where the wider, field waa more euit- 
St, John and Halifax. Not the peace and ed jto hie ability and where he could do 
tranquility of the lamb inaide the lion sueh good work for St. John and the 
(laughter) "but to see both ports taking province. The speaker said a big increase 
advantage of their geographical position. in the business here would follow Mr. 
There it no reason why they should not, Puggfey’s election to the Ottawa house.
Bht if we should be plqced in such a po«i- Thomas McAvity congratulated the Lib- 
tion that the transcontinental lines should era), citizens of St. John on Dr. Pugs- 
go to Halifax the freight might pass on ^y', allowing himself to be a candidate, 
to the mail steamers. I am sure that no It important we should now
such injustioe is intended. There is every have «e very able roan at Ottawa. If. the 
reason to believe that all will be done to Çgpigton work is to be extended a Very 
build up this city, but we must be on our jarge gum 0{ money must he expended, ft 
guard. , must be remembered that, other ports'wit

“Influences in the past heve been ad- ^ competing and it was necessary We 
verse to St. John. Eternal vigilance is a maa’ of Mr. Pugsley’s ability to
the price of our commercial prosperity and a£^er our interests,
the citizens of St. John must exercise 1 ^ q, skinner referred to the primaries
if they will be true to those who come ^ ^ held tonight to elect delegates to 
after, (Cheers). , . the nominating convention of next Friday.

“We today are without a _memberi ^ Pugsky, he was pleased to see, had
the government of Canada. 1 ^ave seen accepted requisition and it was the
it said in the press that I am aspmng juty 0f every one to attend the primaries,
that position. It is not true, l am P peopje talked of dissension and whenever
pared to follow our gi^tt leader. Sir w - tbere had been Liberal defeat here it was
frid lAnrier, in any position, but m any becaUBe o£ di^mion, but the liberal

d wiH be -fo^d m tlra^nrov- party was strong enough tb retütn Dr.
doing my duty to thlg.^Ihm- Fngsiey to parliament with à bigger ma- 
tnce of New Bnmsvnck. (Cheers.) I have ^an was given Hon. Mr. Blair,
haff great faith m St. £ (Applause). The party now lad the op-
never lost my f«th *n the city_. ftiture^ £ of electing hlm to Ottawa. The

owe “Tl^ifLSdunthisrity speaker believed if Mr. Emmerson refuted 
are doing a v*st deal to «P the charges against him he would reiura
“d we must al“ now to the c^nefand he also believed that
the transcontinental deal if Dr. Pugsky were sent to Ottawa it
being bmlt. We fteLg lo-* would then mean two ministers represent-
ÜJted*ba?k from the river St. John. But rag New Brunswick. We want, however, 
fatfd * when the line reaches to put ourselves in the position of havyg
laofc at the map. seventy-eight a man at Ottawa who is capable <jf taking
mi£Tsi Joto and a Wn whenit up the position of minister of railways. 
“ ‘ ae^iSbd into two What would happen, he asked, if .theport-

that^rt which ro^Tto St. John folio went to Nova Scotia? Halifax should 
(Thlve trUgU wharves by be the gainer. Everybody should hold up
the time the Halifax part has reached the hands m favor of Dr. Pugsley and all 
beautiful village of Memramceok. (Cheers should work for his nomination, 
and laughter).

as a

; that if we asked the people of this prov
ince if they approved of the policy of the 

'provincial government we should be re
turned by an overwhelming majority and 
I should be assured of five years more. But 
,1 feel the interests of St. John are so im
portant that, as you think as your repre
sentative I can advance those interests, I

;

‘ If
ni ust accept.

“The call that has come to me from 
this grand old city which I love I cannot 

to Ottawa y

■ »,
l r,

r ;fi

Send the Best Men.
Could Canadn hold her own if she had 

not a man of such marked ability as Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier at the head of affaire?
A kader in nine cases out of ten bad the 
advantage of ability, and they should tend 
their "best man to Ottawa at this time. 
They did not want to be jealous of other 
cities, but they wanted St. John to receive 
all that should be her own. The primaries 
would be held April 22, and they wanted 
Dr. Pugsley to receive the nomination on 
the 26th, in justice to the city and the 
province.

The thirty-six Liberal members in the 
provincial legislature were unanimous .that 
the premier should go to Ottawa in the 
interests of the city. Tips eyes of the do
minion were also, on them, watching what 
course they would pursue. If Dr. Pugs
ley received the nomination it would mean 
that he would take his place in parliament 
in their interest and he felt sure they 
would all be proud of him.

There was not a drop of pride in Dr. 
Pugsley. .He was the son of a fanner and 
had worked hie way up to the place he 
occupied He (the speaker) was glad to 
say also that Dr. Pugsley had arrived at 
a place to which he himself had not at
tained, and that place was easy street. 
(Laughter and cheers.)

In response to calls, E. H. McAlprae 
spoke. He referred to the great ability 
of Mr. Pugsley, whom he described as one 
of the ablest men in Canada. This was a 
time of the survival of the fittest. Nova 
Scotia was strong and had Hon. W. 6. 
Fielding with her, and Nova Scotia was 
crowding this province. We should return 
the ablest man, and that was Dr. Pugsley, 
able pot only as a lawyer bat as a states
man. He referred to the big work ac
complished by the local legislature at the 

just closed, and said the premier 
had done it all himself.

Mr. McAlpine spoke of the needs of this 
port and believed Dr. Pugsley was the 
man to look after these interests. With 
Results securing from his going tb Ottawa 
we could say with the Apostie Paul we 
were citizens of no mean city.

As the meeting was about to, disperse, 
Dr. Pugeley called for three cheers for 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, which were give» 
with much enthusiasm. Rousing cheers 
for Dr. Pugsley himself were also given, 
followed by cheers for the king, and the 
meeting closed.
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THE REQUISITIOH TO 
HON, WM. PUGSLEY

\

Great Body of Electors Ask Him to 
b. r. Macaulay was .the next speaker. Accept Nomination as Représenta-

WoodTtock down the residents in had the art of addressing a public meet- ky wa8 the largest ever known m poh- 
ihTvallev and their ancestors for 100 ing. He congratifiated the voters on Dr. tical life in St. John. The preamble and-

X. th had been entirely with- Pugsky having acceded to the requisition. mogt 0£ the names are here given:
out railway communication and their St. John in the eye of Canada wm a ship- gt john (N. B.), April, 1907,
hones were dashed. Along the river it is ping port of the dominion. He would not To Honorable William Pugsley:

t that biany fertile parishes have lost say winter port, because be hoped to see We the undersigned electors of the city 
nonulation and have fewer people today St. John a great port all the year round. and ^nty 0f Saint John, hereby, request 
than in 1861' so their disappointment can (Cheers). It was imperative today more y^t you will consent to be nominated as 
be readily understood. than ever, not only in the interest of St. a candidate for the seat in parliament for
“'it was my good fortune and that of John but of the whole province, that this c;ty and county, now vacant, to sup-
' government to get in touch" with Me- city should have an abk representative' to p^ tj,e present government, and pledge

Kenrie * Mann, the great Canadian rail- keep its needs in the eye of Canada. yoa our vote and influence: 
road men, who own the Canadian North- He felt they owed the honorable genti Mai*lieeter Robertson Allison,, ltd., per 
era Railway, and to arrange that in the ieman special thanks for what he had w H Bamaby, director. 
nWr future they should begin construction done in the interest of the valley route. Mgrâulay Bros. * CoL
®f a railway down the valley of the nver jt came upon them like a thunderclap. Af- T McAvity & Sons,
which tiffl make St. John jhe Atlantic ter waiting for many years, the business Thomson & Co.
terminus of their road. (Cheers). had been put through in one session of yco Robertson. ‘

“Fault waa found with me that I cor- the legislature. They could now look for- D Magee’s Sore,
responded by telegram 'but I prefer to ward not y, two transcontinental railways jjje Floods Co., Ltd., per Geo. H-Flood,
move' quickly or someone else may do but to " three in the not distant future. B r Macaulay,
what I have in mind. I received a reply (Cheers). W. H. Bamaby.
from McKenzie t Mann that they would \s citizens, independent of politics, he t. H. Estabrooks.
survey the route and if the report was wanted them to come forward and vote c. N. Skinner,
favorabk that they would begin construe- men for a candidate who had done so James Christie, M. D- 
tion of this railway. Whether their une much for St. John. (Cheers). They J. Royden Thomson,
from Quebec will go through the state ot gboujj have no trouble in electing the E. Lantalum.
Maine or not, it will be the short line honorable gentkman by‘a majority greater j. Jt Bullock,
between. Quebec and St. John and of neces- tyaa been given to any previous can- o H. Warwick.
»ity this city will be its Atlantic port. didate chas. McLauchlan.
Beginning railroad building only ten years t^.j,ong 0y,er things, Dr. Pugsley had Alfred Porter,
ago, McKenzie & Mann have added nn do(le durjng thc session he had looked W. C. Cross,
after link to their system and they now g£tjer interests of the school teachers. Thomas McAvity.
own and control 3,000 miles of road. jje had also beea instrumental in secure Joseph Finley.

“This proposition seemd to me ot great *130,000 a year better terms for the W. E. Foster,
importance and I am sure that you ap- ^ They had been told that he P. J. Mooney,
prove. I expected approval from • g a gpen(ier but what was the use of Andre Cushing A Co.
John valky but I waa delighted to hear ^ bemg a gpeider? Did aot they all do R. C. Elkin,
fifom all parts of the provi , ;t jj, their business When they wanted it Joseph Allison,
of approval of the wise course pursued ^ incregge? The speaker, in conclusion, Thos. Walker,
by the administration. _ _ d ■ urged on the meeting to assist Dr. Pugs- S. S. Hall.

“In new of what the C.P. R. are doing, s foretold nothing E. L. Rising,
and what the Canaan Northern wffido ™ ^ the regult. Geo. H. Waterbury.
we can readily see that St. John s present t. H. Estabrooks, in a brief speech, T. Dyson Walker.
facilities are inadequate. What is tne ^ he wga ^ pleased that Mr. H. Horton A Son, Ltd., per G. A. Here 
government doing? I make bold to say accepted. The speaker had ton.
that they eve acting with the greatest ^ faith in the futnre ot St.
generosity. Ihe P« P th t John, and there were great opportunities
awakenmg to the daims of the east that q£ |w He fek jt waa of ^ im.
trade shouldflowt roug P ^ portance that this constituency should
This year $500,000 P Mr. Pugsley as its representative in
dredging but rf we ran we wiH get more ^ pugg,ey wag „nc o£ the
because St. ^ohn to ask ablest statesmen not only in New Bruns-
national 7*/ Z^remment .Lrid go wick but in Canada. (Applause.) Men 
not only th^ .th® H inTTaraer measure were now needed who could look after the 
on assisting th* port m ■a larg« ™eas*7’ meds and importance of the east as well 
but that they shall take ^r in tiie near p°He d ]a attendance
future the whole work themselves, tne ,tinte is coming when they must take over at the primaries tonight, 
the- four ports of Montreal, Quebec, Hali
fax and St. John, and do away with ton
nage, harbor and wharfage dues, and make 
them free for the commerce of Canada.
That policy I will advocate if elected.
(Renewed cheers).

“I will not trespass longer on your time.
In accepting the nomination of the Lib
eral party, if tendered to me, I shall be 
leaving a position of considerable honor, 
for it is no mean place to he premier of

B. R. Macaulay.
'M,The Valley Railroad.
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Belyea.

’Kook.A. H. Hanington.
W. G. Scovil. 
Thomas Govmsn.
H. B. Schofield.
E. Allan Schofield.
F. E. Sayre.
Geo. E. Barbour. 
Robert Thomson. 
Percy W. Thomson. 
T. Rankine A Sons. 
James Pender.
J. H. Doody.
D. J. McLaughlin. 
John E. Moore. 
Joseph T. Knight. 
A. W. Adams. 
Henry Hilyard. 
Alex. B. Holly. 
Joseph A. Likely. 
Joeiah Fowler.
G. West Jones.
R. J. Armstrong. 
Geo. A- Knodell.
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Mr. RobertBon’B Telling Address.
George Robertson, M. P. P., was next 

called on to address the meeting. The 
requisition, he said,

that had ever been handed to a
probably the 4was

: i :

citizen of St. John. They all wanted Dr. 
Pugsky nominated, and if that were done 
he thought they might take it for granted 
there would be no opposition. (Cheers.) 
He believed the peopk of St. John real-
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'W. Smith.

bert Magee.
C. Tobin.

Alfred E. McGinley.
A. 6. Golding.
Obea. T. Kevin*. 
George Babcock.
J. MacMurray.
W. G^Harriaon.
J. P. Macrae.
H. S. Hapunond- 
tV. H. White.
W. Wilier Allan.
Geo. A. Hetheriegton. 
Henry Brennan.
Harold G. S. Adams. 
J. D. Dunlop.
A. S. Dinsmore.
A. Dodge.
N. M. Bogart.
Edwin A. Ellis.
C. E. L. Jarvis. 
Charles W. Baillie.
A. St Bowman.
Chas. E. Colwell.
A: E. Everett.
C. A. Atkinson.
H. R. Stttrdee.
Kendall Hall.
T. H. Hall.
Chas. H. Bailey. 
Andrew Blair.
R. K. Cameron.
N. W. Brennan.
The*. Q. Dowling.
Geo. A. Lockhart- 
P. A. Clarke.
G. A. Caasidy.
A. Kirkpatrick.
W». C. Bowden.
H. N. Williams.
C. McH. Peters.
A. P. Paterson.
F. N. Keator.
W. J. Copies. ,
D. E. Coles.
Stewart Skinner.
T. H. Dobson.
Bart. Murphy.
Sanford XV. Scammell. 
W. Tremaine Gard.
F. W. Godso*.
G. W. CampbeU.
O. B. CampbeU.
John Sealy.
J. Roy CampbeU.
W. F. B. Paterson.
C. A. Rutherford.
C. P. Humphrey.
W. F. Emery. M. D. 
W. H. Bustin.
N. A. Seeley.
Angus Gould.
John Çullian.
Mark Carey.'
Joseph Compton.
Loan Keenan.
Oscar J. Tippett. , 

g-Pabwh Murphy.
9 Hugh Jameson.

John

James T. Logan. 
Patrick WhsUey. 
Lawrence GoanelL 
Silv. Babineau.
Thoa. Miiberry.
Wm. G. 6torn.
David Betz.
George A. Hertehom. 
Thomas Roas.
M. Lawlor.
Edward Duffy.
George EUiot.
George Battereby. 
Beth Hutchison.
H. Piercy.
George Ugler.
Herb. MorreU.
Robert Brown.
James Brown.
Daniel Chisholm.
John McKenna. 
Thomas Ougler.
Robert W. White. 
William Kirk.
M. H. Green.
John W. Curry.
Ralph Herder.
George WnCuto. 
Joseph Kerrin.
L. Kincade.
Chartes Farer.
John Maguire.
Thomas Gibbons. 
William Herman. 
Charles W. Mayes. 
W. J. Irvine. 
Nathaniel Peacock. 
James Looney.
James Briggs.
Peter CampbeU. 
Michael Kelly.
Robert T. Menât. 
John Peaoock.
Hugo Pieterson.
John Coleman.
Simon Çrowley.
Charles Walker.
J. M. Hannah. 
Benjamin McCutcheon. 
Anthony Hombrook. 
Daniel Lunney.
John Lindsay.
8. A. Kirk- 
Thomas V. Earle.
E. A- Horton. 
Alexander Peacock. 
Join W. Crowtey. 
Wm. L KeUy.
Samuel J. Crowley. 
Ernest Canning. 
<A*ties Savage.
Edward Fitzgerald. 
Jobs» McCann, jrl 
John McCann, sr. 
Martin McGuire.
John Collins.
Jobe Wamock.
Jobs H. Doyle. 
Je«.h Holland.
John Dwyer.
John P. Reilly.
Jamea Savage.
Jubn Murphy.
John McGovern.

Joseph Henderson.W. J. Worrell.
G. H. WoneU.
J. R. Hoey.
E. W EUiot.
G. B. Golding.
W. Moore.
C. A- Oark.
J. S. Frost.
Dr. B. J. Broderick. 
Chas. Murray.

Thos. Kyffen. 
George Marshall.
C. Carlin.
F. P. Curran. 
Joseph Martin.
Chas. F. Stevens.
T. J. Brewster.
E. N. Harringtoga
D. McMaster.
F. Biddiscombe. 
John Baity. 
Wendal) B. Bent. 
James Domineer.
F. J. Cook.
Andrew Coyle. 
Timothy Garnet*. 
John Crosier. 
WUliam E. Brenao. 
J. J. O'NeUl.
0. Belyea.
M. D. Cavanaugh. 
Charles Gallagher. 
Joseph T. Quinn. 
Thomas F. Foley.
3. 0. MoGarigle. 
Thomas Kane.
John Duffy.
F. W. Jenkins. 
Arthur 8. Belyea. 
A- Ouragan.
A. McCaustlin.
John Ruey.
C. H. Saunders. 
Win. P. Howard.
H. SeHck.
W. L. IMuhaSt. 
W. L- TiU.
T. M. Power.
John Holland. 
George Harding. 
George Waycott. 
WUliam Walker.

Geo. R. Vincent.
F. W. Holt.
H. J. Evans.
The following are from FairviUe and vi

cinity, in addition to others: *.
C. P. Baker.
W. W. Smith.
Geo. Wallace.
W. A. Miller.
J. A. Donaldson.
John Donaldson.
Albert McGuire.
Thomas Marshall.
Harry Thompson.
William Murphy.
Daniel Hanlon.
Edward Bums.
Peter Bums.
J. Driscoll.
John Hayes.
Harry Arbo.
Hiram Kimble.
Thomas Anderson, jr.
John Lee.
Joseph Newell.
John Shanks.
John Doherty.
John Delaney.
Chartes Smith.
Morris CorwelL 
B. F. Baker.
J. A. Shawes.
W. J. Rosa.
Charles R. Knorr.
William 8. Golding;
David Career.
Henry Barry.
John J. MeNamee.
John MuOanay.
Samuel Lockhart.
Brunner Townahend.
Cornelius Ha yea.
Daniel Donahue.
Hugh Niven.
John Gray,
Michael Butte.
John Collins.

M. A. Bowes.
H. T. Bailey. 
MichaeC FarreU. 
John Kennedy. 
John SoBivao. 
Als*. McMullin: 
Walter R. Miles. 
C. Dickaeon.
W. A.
Herman

C. B. Ward.
8. Watson.
W. Hailamore. 
R. WatSon. 
Wm. DomeUy. 
Sam. Semple: 
Alex. BmseU. 
WUliam Pike. 
W. C. Brown. 
M. Macaulay.
G. Kearns.
C. Ward.

Herrinm-
i Sullivan.

W.■f-STS: d. .1
S. C. Howell. 
George Lewis. 
Joseph J, Solly- 
Frank L. Giggey. 
W. J. Sealy.

8. 8. Ben.
Ï: ST1-
s b ST w* psoiett.
G. H. Nikon.

Nixon.
W. W. Hatfield.
e. ».

w
m. F. Wade.

J. E. Cowan.
R. A- Teste.
J. WUBamaon. 
Edward M* Belyea. 
Harry Irens.
J. L. McLennan.
J. B. Power.
Ptitoi* J. Murphy.
T. J. Cosgrove.
H, B. Elliott. 
W.&ewn.
John Somerville. 
Clarence B. Harrison.

Wm.
Ç- J- W-n
J. C. Miles.P.Be^Uz

:
J. Douovw. 
W. Daoey. i
hi
John¥■

Ï:

Con. Leary- 
Jas. Murphy. 
Carl Johnson.

G.
1 1V

fS3u. K.
H. A. Brown.
F. S. Hanselpacker. 
W. H. Gauthier.

1 Thomas Kerrigan.

N *•H.’ mstamm? Xi:6J8T1 Howard Prince.
W. Afjgriiit».

ott. I- 1W. J. Magas. <T. Peterson.
J W. h^uSy. 
John MeOann.
P, Foley.
J. GaBagher.
W. Shannon.
J. r. Bowes.
J. Spittel.
J. W. Vanwart. 
Fred Bryden.
Thon W. Fhped. 
William H. Green. 
B.J. Biok.
Tfaa*. B. Parkin*.

MB 'it
O. N. Part*.
P. M. Rising. 
A. B. Denali

Firent.
W. Dunlop. 
0. Scott.
A. C. EUi*.

,"'V

R.
o. \D.E. Bess.

MuLeod.
f. McGrath.
R. H. Mclutym.M. iM. Flynn.

R. A. Watee. 
F. Campbell. 
H. Tufts.

James Chitti, ar. 
James Garnett.
J. Ashkias.
H. B. Goholen.
W. E. Bowman- 
W. A. Lockhart.

8: ZtiT 
2 $ Sfr
T. L. Murphy. 
Charles E. SeammeU. 
Chgmes D, Jones.

Brin.
wens.

1C. A.
J. D Jas. A.

William Armstrong.
Brink Murphy.

1
iW.

Wtn. Cruiksbaak. 
W. J. Trqomaa.
A. J. William**. 
G. H. Lewis.

8. Lu Coomb*.
Edwin Briers. ■
C. H. Eûtes’ Saq* 
* &
IhomrtR.8tevri.

Gordon Bev&t. 

BMfieid.

G i w.f I .w James Murphy.«Æ
J. J. Hennessey.

PWuZ**'
Fred.JB. Mriiek. 

Price.

B.
D. 8. Roberts. ,
J. M. Moray.
B. Knowland. «
A. Howard.
Fred Ramsay.
B. McKennas».
F. Hamilton.

5: W. McNteri- 

A» A*
A.j. X

I $:?■ Denidl Cronin.

îcteSr*'
JohnF.aggartr.

8- iJohn A. Smte. 
Arthur Worjip. 
STa. WanriSu

R. T. Worden.
G. F. Worden. 
W. J.
T. B.
1. J. D. Landry. 
Vroom A Arnold. 
Joseph Bullock. 

W. M. Angus.
G. McA. fiizard.

ttpr4M hr-KLa
i If .

F.
C. Patrick Qlaeaos. 

Wm. Cronin.SütiSr
John Cullinan.

m
m**r-

Wm. . yJams* CulUaan. 
A. Green.
». Doherty.
A. Buotis.

G. W. Boyd.
- John Chipaan.

A. J. Dtarusm. 
W. Rundman, jr.

?æ

c. w.tw. Black.
Chas. F. Francis A Co. 
F. S. Alward.
James Collins.
John St Goughian.
F. C. Godso*.
F. T. McKean.
Frank False.
J. F. Merritt, 
grite ». CoiwnU.
W. V. Barbour.
Jno. W. Blizard.

11
Fre'd. C. Jones.

Guy H. Humphrey. 
WendeU B. Farris. 
Herbert J. Smith.
D. B.

1

ton.1 <xJames Fitzgerald. 
George McAulay. 
Wm. Brown. 
Thomas O’Donnell. 
Bart Coleman. 
James Lament. 
John Quigg.

A. W. 4kSSti.
cuon. owie.
Wm. Lynch.
J. P. H

C. v
A. North nrn- 
G. T. Wskh

8 k’ZS:
M 4
W.
W. Fraser.
W. titatohford.
J. H. Pitt.
». Masasy.
G Long. 
BpearohfcLsM. 
BdwxL Mooney. 
W. J. Nagle, jr. 
Bichw Bv»n».

Geo. S3. Levels.

(^or E. Bn ce.
L T. Richardson. 
J. T. Matthews.

Ie !Arthur H. WUlis.
, Frod. Coohmne. 

George gtavens. 
Alfred Jones.
W. Doherty.
Henry Barry.
John McLaughlin. 
John Manly.
Roy McManus. 
Robert Savoy. 
Patrick Cougle. 
James Conway.

SK
Anthony Stephens. 
Mltty Bristol.
John Boyd.

! John BummeiviUe. 
j Thomas Anderson. 

John MuytiU. 
Niçhohs Bum*. 
Parker Howe.
Frank Conner.
Wm. Byers.
WUliam Dean. 
Charles Lae*.

srifszr
D. D. Melvin. 
Joseph Stentiford. 
W. V. McLeod.
Geo. C. Hiaatend. 
H. L. Francis. 
y, J,
3. Herbert Crockett.

iS’sys"'
Francis Ruddock. 
Thomas J. Derick. 
W. George Gray.
8. McConneU.
N. B. Springer.
W. 8. MoQuade.
P. F. KiUen.
Thos. S. O’Brien. 
Wm. J. Harding.
J. A. McLean.
J. E. B. Herd.
John Walsh.
Wm. Thnrlow.
T. H. Eatabrooke. 
James H. Maguire. 
Wm. Bearle.
Daniel Coonoty. 
Charles O’Hara.
B. J. Hieatt,
Wm. M. Kin son.
D. O’Nriti.
M. B. Harley.
L. B. Carson.

[ward • V
McKinnon.
■a Downing 
* Ready.

Daltite
Jamea MEIh. 
mif 
James

k.
H. Waters.
Wm. Wayne. 
John Dawson. 
James Brymner. 
James Quigg. 
Thos. Dilke. 
Edward Mullin. 
Edward Campbell. 
Thomas Donovan.

Joseph Holland. 
William Carteret.

W.
Co*-A.W. Hawker.

Q. 8- Burnett. 
W». W. Brittain.
R. S. Swing.
C. D. Robinson.

James Knox.
Neil Mackellar.

t
W.cGowan. t w. 4
G.
W. Archibald.
L. A. Colwell. 
L. B. Ralston. 
R. Chambers.
T. Gbeyne.

\ John MoCaflum. 
Charles Tucker.

T«S-James Dawson.
• z,, -.

» w • '

P. McKinnon.
Dunbmck.
Davidson.

J. R. Haycock.
John A. Bowes.
Bstey A Co.
Joseph TBdL 
J. H. D, Turner.
J. B. Paterson.
W. H. Trueman.B. L. jirriT^
F. H.

Wm. B. Wallace.
A. W. Peters.

r.' «P. ». Trueman.
James Donnelly.

it
Thomas H. Lunney, M. D.tru?
S. S. Rubin.

»
fesoyrt.

The fallowing are fehm Musquash: 
Pstriek Kerrigan.
Jamea Kerrigan,
R. S. Boon ell.
Fred. A. Reed.
William Reed.
&eute Reed.
g-w£“"

WOtiem Steven*,
E. Wilson.
J. E. Moody.
John S. Hargrove»
G. 0. McHarg.
F. J. McHarg.
Alf. Shepperd.
Fred. Spinney.
George Reed.
Silas Spinney.
John Ryan.

>**• x

.1%J.tMichael T. Kane. T. - ’0Wm. J. Reed.
John D. Day. 
Coroeliu* DrisoolL 
E. W. Berry.
John Cronin.
James Summerville. 
James Dowling. 
William Hayes.
J. Duke.
Edwqrd Goldie.

iFSr »

s4. J. T. N. N. Gr^ory. 
H. B. Robinson. 
Frank L. Petes*.

Samuel F. Bren 
Peter McCarthy.

s-æ*
SXfFSwa.,
W. Donald. *

Wm. Bteriing. 
W%H. MoDonaM. 
CUtl. A. Mets.
J. R. Ferguson.
Goo. ». Wetmore. 
Akx. W. Baud.
O. 8 l&ton.
A. G. Milne.
T. L. Maritey.
John Hanlon.
A. N. Nixon.
'Thoa. Ritchie.
Thos. Levis.
Clarence McCarthy. 
C. Mmt.
Bdwd. Gorman. 
Miriril Mc^pya. 
J. Warren Whltik

taeU.X

Fred. A. Fowler. 
Fred. Peats*.
D. H. Betts.
Thos. McMenamin. 
W. H. Trecgrtin. 
Chas. Vv/m*.

Geo. Hut.
Daniel limjpff.

Lewis Logan.
John Gigme.Z%Sl.Henry Hector. 
Randolph Dillon. 
Charles Duffy. 
Charles White-
T*r " V

, - 1f-■0
.!» ?"■

i I
M

'i ’
I j¥ V

!

N«W-Ben Goldie.
Wm. MoUoy. 
Chas. Haggerty.

isarssst
H. J. Carr.
John 0. Tools. 
Geo. McLaughlin. 
Patrick Kane, 

ja Junes Healey.
% John Kane. 

Chartes Reed. 
Simon Legere.
Ed. Legere.
Lewi* O’NeUl. 
Jew*
Robert

141 1
J. 3lit ■

john.
G. F. ott. 1 ' -aw>tt./J. Peter MSj

James McCarthy. -

Dennis Cole.
Carl p. Kemp.
John Gannivan.
Dr. Ç. F. Gorham. 
John T«avis.
John O’Brien.
H. J. Short.
T. A. Short, Jr.
W. Currie.
H. P. Barry.

T. H. Kelby.
F. C. Monohau.
A. J. Harrison.
M. V. Paddock.
Dr. W. P. Broderick. 
H. Gilbert.
J- G- Sperdakes.
Jas. McDade.
Jas. Bain.

an* tram St. Martins!
t

A t
H.- v

A. F.' Beatiey.
S. V. Skillen.
E. A. Titus.
J. S. Titus.
WUliam H. Bn rasas

W. McGuiggan.

Mtek Bum.- 
J. Peter Richards. 
John McDermott, jr, 
H. Harley Weage. 
Patrick M%.

J<

as*
William Murphy1' 
Richard Goenely
S# Al,®*- 
TbteyXH. Sggi

Patrick Kia°r|n.

bi

auphe» 0. Hurley.
E. Donovft 
Duncan.

L Donoboe.
v

QROWiNe OLD 
WHILE Y|T YOÜNO

"SL'cssreas'

TM», u. Hay. 

J- J- KAri-
ate.

« ■John Furneu.
Fred Moore. '
Stephen Doyle.
David O'Keefe.
Wm? G*McKinnon. 

Lawrence Garay. 
Michael Garay. 
Edward Gellis.
James Downing.
John Downing.
James Downing, jr. 
Anselm Downing. 
WUliam Buckley. 
Frank Hennessey. , 
John McMaster». 
John Colline.
Thomas Doyle.
Geo. Reed.

1
■t John

Joseph Pji^y. 
Charte» Hersey. 
George Kiervin.

JJ» W

4 Record. 
Fred Record. 
Patrick Long.

LOtt.
i

M^n Speara. 
J. Wm. Hoop. Chart** GoanelL 

D. Downing.
0. Lingky.
M. W. Donet.
D. Lynch.
S. Lindsay.
Fred. Hector.
S. J. Burk.
Harry Meade. 
Balph McCormick. 
D«n. Kelley. 
James H. Sears. 
Frank McAleer. 
James Duffy. 
Thorn** Morris. 
Charles Doherty. 
John R. Gowan.
E. J. Armstrong. 
Col. A. Blaine.
T. 8- Simpson, 
Edward Conley. 
Alexander Blaine. 
Edward Johnqtop. 
James Buchanan. 
Frank H. White. 
W. H. Coatee.
A- E. McCoy.
M. Bhippfn.
E. F. Gladwin. 
John Johnston.
C. B. Aflfan.
F. MeUidsy.
W. Rason.
F. Scott.
R. Murray.
J. P. Doody.
J. McDermott.
A. White.
C. Kearns.
C. McCarthy.
H. Magee.
Jas. McKinley.
J. A. Buckley,
J. MUler.
Matt. Adam*.
8. McClelland.

;
■M? «f %^tertlte*r

asm land, btate* down IS health as*
. \F./

MSIT 
niT'
w“^.&

G. A. Smith.
C. D. Fowler 
Chas. H. Doig.
W. W. Bykeman.
S’ tB. W. Graham.
R B. Doig.
j. McMaster.
Jeremiah Thompson.
4 a »»«■•
H. S. Gregory.
A. Martinson.
J. W. Gregory.
W. Bowden. 
Alexander Watson. 
J. Edgar Edgett. 
Richard F. Knox.
A. B. Ruddock.
J. Boyd McMsan. 
Thomas Lynch. 
Fqmk B. Trainer, 

mes Halcrow- 
E. Storey.

G. W. Water*.
A- R. Mc&ath. 
Harry G. McBeath. 
toed. J. Kte.

8”~*'
Norman E. Shaw. 
Joseph W. Doody. 

S. Satith.

x Gsleb
John msmes3$£

wonder than that sooner or late tbeew

rM?25r55L5S5Sy;

[tier.
H iD.afiTt*.

Jas. McDecmott.
W. Quinn.

John MUls.ESfr
8B58Sar

Henry Jacobean. 
Bobt. McConneU. 
John Culling a.
Daniel Mahoney.
I. B. Keirstead.
B. A. Carson.
G. 8. Cosman. . ' 
W. D. Hogan.
Wm. Webber. •
G. Johnson.
8. J.' Anderson. 
Andrew Donahue.
M. A. Handing.
A. Curtis Bairvert.
J. Edward Donnelly. 
D. Doherty.
M. A. Northrop. 
John O’NaiU.
T. McMaster.
0. Peterson.

t. ïT. Driscoll.
O’Neill.

W. J. Doherty.
Ben. Gelison.
J. Golding.
>M. Bassen.
A. Billie. 
tjm Walsh.
F. H. Foster.
Allan Ronkine.
John Murray.
James Murray.
D. Foobey.
J. Levingetone.
Wm. Be$with.
J. Hennessey.
J W. Keith.
John Donovan.
M. Donovan.
John Gannivan.
D. Gannivan.
P. Heffeman.
P. Killom.
D. Nyhan.
M. Nyhan.

Burke
A. Hornbrook * C*. 

Chas. Swanton. 
JosephMurphy.
John Bent.
Jeremiah Sullivan.
Jaines O’Hearn.
C. Untidmn.
W. ». McIntyre.
Josh Ward.
John F. Morrison.
Aid. J. B. Hamm.
P. W. Lantalum.
S. H. Sherwood.
J. M. F. Whiting.
John Glynn.
John Carney.
J. W. Montgomery.
W. Teamey.
P. Campbell * Co.
W. 67 CampbeU.
H*rold Climo.

J. S'. Gibbon * Co.

P.

Dwyer, MUford. 
m C. Walsh.

Jgaeph Dwyer.
Jo*eph Hanlon.
John Gifford.
Guy Ferris.
Patrick McQueen.
'M. J. Gleeson.

* C. Collins, Point Pleasant.
Lpnie Ready, Lancaster.
David O’Keefe.
John Hayes.
Edward Long.
William McCutcheon.
Charles Mullin.
John Gillis.
John Burchill, Frenchman’s Crqek, 
L. Burchill, Frenchman’s Creek. 
Michael Driscoll, Irishtown.
Walter L. Smith.
Ja|«es R. Smith.
Fr*d C. Duqham.
Gen. W. Day.
5. Dever, sr.
Wm- J- Donaldson.
J. H. Dever.
Ghae. Perkin*.
Wm. Doherty.
John R. McRae.
N. B. Akerley. 1
Thomas Boas. TTW
Stephen Connor.
Daniel Geary.
Wm. Neasman.
A. E. Humphrey.
3t, H. Smith.
Jas. E. Dever.
John Magee.
Chas. Dunn.
Chas. McGaw.
Frank Beuvfi.
’w-" Magee. i 

vBri«. x 
‘oheU.

andl I
If * % ' *s boild i:

MILBURirS HEART RM» WKRV*
nu< *

« W J- y*f*y.<H.« write»

to try MOhuro’s Heart and Narva Pilla,sta/swr-*"

M.
Charles Bndgett. 
Robert Cariifk.

Thomas McDermott 
Michael CuHiean. 
James Murphy.

Harry 8. Meigle. .

t :
J. Morgan.
J. T. Murphy.
John McNulty.
Peter Ward.
N. Louie Bren an.
David Gorkery.
Wm. Crabb.
Smith Dingee.
J. W. Howard.
D. J. Mullin.
George Garnett.
C. Braesr.
James Quinn.

tfcsr-
J Ferris.
Robt. F. Brittain.
John Irvin.
Geo. F. Baxter.
W. J. McMiUin. 
Michael McLeod. 
Patrick Bryne.
Roderick Gonnely.
J. Gather.
G. Coyle.
M. J. Nugent.
B. H. McLeod. / s
re- C*^r’
Wm Kfley.
M. E. Doherty.

* i

i Murphy.
J«nea Mufterrin. 
Jamea MUler.

John
1

vt Samuel Dunham. “Yes,” said Stormington Barns. “Pm 
going to retire to private Ufe.” ’
’ "YouTl be missed when you leave the 
qtage,” rejoined his friend, Walker Ties.

"That’s just the reason I’m going to re
tire," explained Mr. Barns; ‘Tm tired of 
lfeing hit.”

John Dnnlavy. 
Thos. Irwin.
G. J. dark.
F. NeaSon.
Wm. Ferris.
W. G Gillen. 
M. Burk.
T. G. Leary.
A. ». Peterses. 
J. Stone.
W. H. Black.
& M. Peters.
C. R. Clark.
Be**- Sleet.
J. B.
A. M.

1
4

I
Henryfiÿra.

’■S
^’r

'tx jSecurity !
There’s safety and surety in 

every home where
Dr. £cott*« 

White Liniment
i* to be found. The best aU- 
rpynd liniment for eveiybpdy.

Al aU Good Druggists.

jh:
j« cGarthy.
John AU*o. Magnureon.

IS
J. T. Richards.
J. Jemson.
Dobtrty^t Boater.

E. B. LeRoy.

G. Wetmore Merritt.

c.
3

■ ri
Isaac .John F.~ Heng*b»« 
Cornelius O^Rq^n. 
James H.

W. McLeUan.
E. Ratetiffe.
T. F. Fleming. , 
Tom McCollum.
F. M. Shannon.
T. Fred Miller.

n.TiS-

F. F. Murphy.
■lia:

H.-wdt.
John Magee.

L
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i rO Wash Costumes, $3.90 to ^Novi-Modi Costumes are just like Order-made Costumes.
$5.50, in light and dark colors.LIBERAL PRIMARIES 

TO BE HELD TONIGHT
The Largest Retail Distributors.ot Ladle» 

Coats. Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. THIS EVENING

The Every Day Ciub meets as usual. 
Lyceum Stock Co. in The Squaw Man 

at the Opera House.
Victoria Roller Rink reopens, 

attendance.
Liberal primaries in the various wards.

the Queen s

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

The New Stylish Coat for Ladies
I • A DRESS GOODS 

SHOWING
Band in Where the Electors in the Vari

ous Wards Will Assemble.
The Liberal electors in the various wards 

in the city wilf meet this evening to elect 
delegatee to the convention which will be 
next Friday, at which a candidate to rep
resent the city and county of St. John in 
the Canadian parliament will be chosen.

Electors in Kings, Queens, Dukes, Syd
ney and Dufferin wards will meet in 
Berryman’s Hall; those in Wellington and 
Prince wards in the Opera House block, 
entering by the main entrance in Union 
street; those in Victoria ward will ad- 

! semble either at McLean & Holt a or the 
Victoria rink, as may be* announced in the 
afternoon papers; electors in Guye and 
Brooks wards will meet in Oddfellows 
Hall, Carleton, and those in Lome, lans- 
downe and Stanley wards in the Union 

1 Hall, North End. The meetings will open 
at 8* p. m.

'
: %

Of Wonderful Beauty 
and Great Variety

Y
Six Day Race opens 

Rollaway.
V. >1. C. A meeting 

a dominating committee. .
Chambers Lodge. No. 1 A. O. U. vv. 

will hold their regular meeting tonight in 
their lodge room, Germain street.

Moving Pictures at Wonderland.

£ 9.15 to elect

showing complete lines of up-to-
Tliere is unmistakable
oe, rather than last sea-

ln both foreign and domestic fabrieswe are 
date styles, colors and effects that are strictly correct, 
economy in purchasing up-to-date fabrics at a mode tc 

son s left-overs at bargain prices.
STYLISH WOOL SUITINGS in shad- 

and particular-

This Season Will Be 24 Inches Long.
MATERIAL : Greys In Mixtures of Broken Check, Marel and Cross-bar Weaves. . 

Also in Black Broadcloth.
Prices for Black Broadcloth Coats in this style, $7.2^, 8.7Ç, .10.ço.
In the Greys, prices, $6.ço, 7.2 ç, 8.00, 9.Ç0.
At same time we are offering TWEED TOURIST COATS, at 

your pick of 7 £ coats. ^ <
See this fine collection of Short Jackets and Tweed Tourist Coats.

PLAIDS AND OVERCHEC KB D 
Tweeds in all the new shade» of Gray, 
Green and Blue Mixtures, 40 to « in. 
wide at 60c. to 95c. yard.

PLAIN TWILL VENETIAN CLOTH, 
for Tailored Suits, 40 to 48 in. wide at 65c 
to $1.25 yard.

RAINPROOF. SUITINGS, (Priestley’s 
\>avenette)—A dressy durable fabric tor 
women’s and children’s wear. Come in all 
the wanted shades of drab, brown, Oxford 
gray, olive, green, etci These are spot 

in. wide at, $1.50 and

i THE WEATHER
ow stripes and checks, new 
ly handsome. 50 to 54 in. wide, 75c. to 
SI. 10 yard.

Forecast s-Fresh to strong southwesterly 
winds, fine and a little warmer today and 
Tue*»dav

cr in all western provinces. To Banks an 
American ports, fresh to strong west ! 
southwest. Sable Is Ad, northwest wind, to 
miles, clear. Point Lepreaux, southwest 
wind, 12 miles at 11 a. m.

LOCAL WEATHER

BLACK AND WHITE, also WHITE 
AND BLACK, SMALL CHECKS, very 
stylish and neat for Ladies and Childrens 
Costumes, 40 to 44 in. wide at 40c. to 65c 
yard.

SHEPHERD CHECKS in Navy and 
, White, Brown and White. Green and 

White, and Gray and White, 42 inches 
wide at 65c yard.

'
J6.9Ç ,of\

l

REPORT AT NOON.

Monday. April 22.
Highest temperature during last 24 hours 42 
Lowest temperature during last «st ^
Temperature aV noon............
Humidity at noon.. .. •• •• ‘ ; *ieVel and ; Barometer readings at noon (sea level a
wMiFnM«r-outh, velocity 16 

Sards’,? IT ^-Highest temperature 

63, lowest 41 lC1^uTCHINSON„ Director.

and rainproof—60 
$1.55 yard. INTEMPERANCE

IIS INCREASING
I-

06

MACAULAY BROS. CO-DOWLING BROTHERS, Speakers at Anti-Alcohol Meet
ing in Montreal Deplore In
crease of Intemperance in 
Canada.

Among the speakers at an anti-alcohol j 
meeting under the auspices of the Le- j 
mieux Club in Montreal last week the, 
speakers included Dr. L. J. Lemieux, M. J 
L. A. for Gaspe; the Hon. W. A. Weir, j 
Minister of Public Works; Dr. R. Laur-1 
ier, M. P. for L’Assomption; Dr. Godfroy 
Langlois, M. L. A. for St. Louis; Dr, La- 
combe, M. L. A. for St. Mary’s division; 
Dr. Desaulniers, and Messrs V. Gaudet, 
T. Mardi and A David.

Dr. Lemieux spoke of. the alarming in
crease of intemperance in Canada. Last 
year alone six million gallons of alcohol 

produced in Canada—one gallon for 
each inhabitant. Adding to this the beer, J 
wine and spirituous liquors imported, one ; 
could not help entertaining a fear that 
Canadians were rapidly advandng in the 
work of poisoning the nation. With the 
increase of alcohol consumed comes in
crease of vagrants, criminals, insane and 
sick persons. Official reports of prisons for 
1905 show that in a total of 6,645 prison
ers, 2,458 were sentenced for drunken-

-_______-______ _ Dr. Lemieux referred to the dangers of-
w..v .1 . _ If «nritiff comes the de- fered by patent medicines, having alco-> With the dawn ofspnng come -as thei> basis, which now flood Can-
rl wü learned Way thito ada. He also epoke eloquently of the
for the tab . r an(j gyrup grand temperance mandement of Archbish-

! deT jv H ex«saTthe supply op Brucheri. The clergy in his own coun- 
! 15 considérai) y - cents a pound, try had done good work in a population
! Sugar brings from ,, " j of 12,000 in the Gaapeswn peninsula there
: and syrup about $1 a ^on- .j, on’ly one hotel liïense, and there were
dayT'spmaX 40c°a peck; cucumbers, 20c. only two arrests for drunkenness in one

each; Amencan strawberncs, Me. a The doctor advocated the • principle of
, fine native cauliflower, » to.90c.. , CentraI Pub)ic House Trust Associa-
' native rhubarb, 10c, * bunch, nnhshes referring to the good resfclt of its

bunches, and lettuce 60c. a jn eEngland. He in6iated on

commencing temperance education- in the 
school house,/advocated a broadcast dis
tribution of temperance literature, ap
pointment of a cotimission to study the 
Central Public House Trust Association 
system, closing of- bar-rooms at 7 o’clock 
on Saturdays.

LATE LOCALS
Samuel Holder, of the north end Oan- 

.. Order of Foresters has been appoint 
ed assistant organizer of this province. 
He will begin his duties May 1st.

Sample Floor Rugs,
85c.. $1.00 and $1.35 each

^ ' ■___________  ’

' 95 and lOi King Street.
-,

x
adian

65c.,Women of Taste| <•>
Shortly after ten o’clock this morning

:SSti'XtuL"*oSr.ir^d
to the roof resulted. «

These Rugs are of English manufacture, pretty colorings, 
and from 48 to 60 inches long. We only have 35 to sell, 
and cannot repeat at the present low prices.........................

Iwho appreciate the importance of stylish, shapely, 
perfect-fitting shoes are coming, in steadily increasing 
numbers, to wear Women’s Régals.
The quality of materials used, _ 
together with expert hand-^fil 

. workmanship, insures that $H§| 
faultless custom appearance 1| 
in Women’s Régals which 
every woman admires.
But that is not all. In addi- M 
tion, Women’s Régals afford Mm, 
the smoothest and most com- mmM 
fortable shoe-fit that can be Jpgl 
had in any women’s shoes AtZg 
in the world—outside of j||||||| 

the custom class.
Regal quarter~si- 

— that’s the .

y1 b
i * h "i;; age

“Pop” Small continues to make good.
! In Friday’s game Montreal defeated 
Bridgeport 5 to 2. Small was 4 times at 
the bat with a total of 2 ru"*Y l hlt' ‘ 
put out, and no errors. Needham the 
star stop of the Montreal team had 4 of 

l the 10 bits made and had also 2 runs.

CHESTER BROWN{
I. 9 ■were

K

32 and 36 King Square At <■
!

SS&SSijgSi
and return this afternoon. James Rose 

! went as mate. It is expected that she will
on her re- CORSETSi have quite a few passengers 

i turn trip. ' !
r

at a bargain. £
i

Lot of odd sizes and makes. The prices were from £oc. to $1.50
White and Drabs. Seç

LATONA
$5°°l

pair. We are clearing the lot at 37c. pair, 
if we have your size as they are a snap. N

zes
1secret of it . .

Send for Style Book 
Mall Orders 

Promptly Filled

Lenda attractiveness to any 
costume. Vamp of finest 
Imported Patent Leather, 
top of Matt Kid.

Quarter mine•

« 50c. a dozen 
dozen.

Thq largest retail shoe business In the world 
Stores in principal cities from London to San Francisco NEARING THE END

S. S. Montreal Will Be Last 
Boat to Sail from St. John 

This Season.

ROBERT STRAIN ® CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.Regfil Shoes for Women

REGAL5H0E STORE, 61 Charlotte StreetI NEW CUT GLASSLAKE ERIE ARRIVES Carpenters’ 
Fine Tools.

S '

C. P. R. Liner m Today With,
Signs that the winterport business is 

drawing to a close, are not lacking. This 
morning the Donaldson line shed at band 
Point (No. 4) was being cleared out and 
thè gear loaded in cars for transporta
tion to Montreal, where the next sailings 
of this Une will be made. Only two more 
steamers of the C. P. R- line are to ar- 
rive, the Empress of Britain which is ex- 
pected the latter part of this week from 
Liverpool and the Montreal, due April 30. 
from London and Antwerp. The depart
ure of the Montreal on May 8 will see 
the close of the winterport sailings for 
this season.

Our Prices on
Carpets Housefurnishings

Are Lower Thao 
Any io St. John.

-----BUY----- 1230 Passengers. And-
The C. P. R. steamer Lake Erie, from 

Liverpool, "arrived in port this morning 
and docked at Sand Point about one 
o’clock. She had 1230 passengers, 118 sec
ond cabin and 1112 steerage. The steamer 
arrived off the island about 9 o’clock and 
came up the harbor, anchoring off the bal
last wharf, where she remained until Dr. 
Scammell had examined the passengers. 
The doctor reported that they were an ex
ceptionally fine looking lot, the majority 
being Englishmen, though there were 
about 100 Irishmen. The steamer was 
given a clear bill of health. The voyage 
across was very uneventful..

Dresden
China

Ornaments.
—JUST RECEIVED FOR-

WEDDING GIFTS.

W’

FROM DisstonSaws, Stanley Rules,Levels 
and Planes. Fine Edge Tools. Try 
our Tool Department for your next 
wants.

I ’

s. w.
McMachin

m ■
-

i .
THEY SANG THE SONGS 

OE HOME SWEET HOME 4
A SCOTCH VOLUNTEER CORPSTapestry Carpets, 38c. to $1.00 yd. 

Union Carpets, 35c to 55c. yd.

Hemp Carpets, 20c to ?8c. yd. .

Wool Carpets 80c. and 85c. yd.
Stair Carpeting, 14c. to 60c. yd. 
Oilcloths, 25c. to 50c. a square yard. 
Tapestry Squares, $6.50 to $12.25 each. 
Wool Squares, $7.50 to $7.95 each. 
Lace Curtains, 28c. to $4.50 pair.
Boiler Blinds, 35c. to $1.35 each.
Mats, Rugs, etc., in abundance.

1 ISt. John, 'N. B. April 21,‘ 1907.
To the Editor of the Times:— 

jSir,—It has long been a mystery to me 
(and is yet) why the Scotchmen of St. 
John are so backward. This city boasts 
of being the present home of many sons of 
“Auld Scotia.” Now in many of the up
per Canadian cities where there are nura- 

. bers of Scots they have formed corps or 
seeking their Eldora os regiments. Take for instance,Toronto with 

the western world; for it has a iw “e its r orty-Eighth Highlanders, Montreal,
SainloadTof sturdy Britishers. But ’when a with the Fifth Royal Scots, Hamilton, 
number of these young men, with the bloom, with the Hamilton Highlanders and others 
born of the fogs of the old ln. ? £ I which space and time forbid mentioning.

s^r-AuMVng STB”8’’ therewera; What have we in this city to bring our 
mists in the eyes of the onlookers. Then patriotic Scots together? Many people ,are 
“Loch Lomond" and “Highland Lassie ’ toi- Qot aware 0f jt but I will just state here
InTtt 'sadmdene°d 'the^heTt to think that they 'that St. John is soon to have a first-class 

indeed far from the glens and the Scotch pipe band under the leadership ot 
moorlands, and that many there were who one 0f the moet acüOmplished pipers in 
7heUGirï^t0inmthThi^i=gro”? Thinking of the provinces. Now this gentleman is so’ 
Me,’ ’they sang, and it was easy to see the . energetic as to raise a pipe band, - surely 
lovers’ farewells, in the sweet lanes of Eng- . Bteps ghould be taken toward the organiza- 
!a„ngdinafheWeeyes°o7 toetion of an up-to-date Highland Volunteer
clear skies of the sunset land. And as the Corps.
“all aboard” sounded on the train for the ( j would like to hear from some of St. 
north, hats were dotted, and toelr OUJms lcaumg «u»

! “ruI®5® Britannia BritanniaP Rules the the organization of such a corps would
U rap Waves.” Then it was that we knew the meet with hearty response from at, leastTo save moving dll our large lagt and binding touch of kinship; toe kin- one o{ yj John’s most popular organiza-

and varied stock w,e will give gft Zt aXe so » Tt.U tions.
anQ V , . ! ernl prairie, and stands for all that is noble Thanking you for your valuable space,
special discounts during this and ^od^amon^ toe^atimts^W^wereg^^ ! remam, yours sincerely,

and May ist, 1907. ‘ 9wm'bjti0’l0UB word3

AND

Save Money.
Immigrants from the Old Land 

Joined in “Auld Lang Syne” 
and Other Cherished Airs.

W. N. HAYWARD CO.,i W.H. THORNE & CO., Ltd.
Ei limited,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St
m Market Square, St John, N. B.(Moncton Transcript.)

of the many contingentsOPEN EVENINGS. It was onij one 
of immigrants.

335 MAIN ST. ____________
FORCED TO MOVE

SALE

9

Spring
Weather
Suggestions

For the Men.

5?O-C- >N

is
on
all M mÈËIfm,0

I

:\&r- A PAIR OF NEW CLOVES ?
—Something that can be relied 
upon to wear you throughout the 
season. Then it’s a pair of Dent’s,
Reynler’s or Perrin's All the tans 
and greys, from $ 1.00 lip. 

cAug NEW NECKTIES?—Washable, Silk, Satin or the many special Cravat Materials- 
S° Not a Myltsh color but we have It, not a new shape or pattern but it can be had in our big em

porium. 25c. dp.
A trtrw NLW SHIRTS’—By all means ; something in the coat model, or perhaps you pre- A ^ferlhe opening atthe back only. We have all these makes in every conceivable model, color- 

scheme and pattern Idea. Soft Fronts and Starched Fronts, from 65c. up.

other shapes Extra well sewn and cut to smallest measurements I5c. up.

handsomely; Whatever the weight, color or texture it is to be had in our place. All prices.

wm fÀ“Cluaran.”
Si

O SACKVILLEz CHEAPER SCHOOL BOOKS SACKVILLE, April 20—One of Sack- ’ 
ville 6 oldest residents passed away last 
evening, in the person of John Wry. De
ceased had reached his eighty-eighth year. 
He had been in declining health for some 
time. He is survived by a widow, one, 
son, Chas. E., and one daughter, Annie. I 

îSilliker Atkinson, a well known read-j
mom- I

fr
all new goods (Toronto News.)

of Education of On-The Department
tario, it is likely, will announce its inten- 

of immediately advertising for ten- 
for thé supply^ of Public Schoo:

Readers for a stated time, probably five]
years Canadian publishers will alone be ; ent 0f Shemogue, passed away this 
considered, and if the prices quoted in ing after a brief illness of pneumonia. He 
the tenders approximate the estimates a survived by a widow and four sons. B.

C. Atkinson, of Port Elgin and Steadman 
of Boston, are brothers. He also leaves two 
sisters, Mrs. Wm. Wright, of Searltown, 
P. E. I. and Mrs. Albert Wright, of Be- 
deque, P. E. I.

The university sophomores gave a ban
quet at the Residence last evening in 
honor of its debaters, its graduates in en
gineering, and in theology. After a tempt
ing supper had been dispôsed of the fol
lowing toasts were given: The King, S. C. 
Kadcliffe; Our Guests, Jno H. Beazleÿ; 
responded to by J. N. Ritcey, S. J. Fish
er and F. E. BoothroidjThe Ladies, Leon 
Uewet, responded to by Miss Gladys Bor
den and W. McKnight; Our Class, C. A. 
Oulton, G. S .Lord, responding; Our Next 
Merry Meeting, was proposed by R. Mc- 
Cully, Miss Blanche Harper and I. C. 
Hand responding. The singing of Auld 
Lang Syne brought the enjoyable function 
to a close.

ANDERSON ® CO., 17 Charlotte Street. i tion 
cl eraI

h ;

Special Makes of
contract will be awarded.

The standard material and character of 
the books will he materially raised, and 
the subject matter will be determined by 
a special consulting body which will like
ly include representation from the Advis
ory Council as well as prominent outside 
educationists. Noth withstanding the im
proved character of the books, The News 
understands the figures before the De- 

warrant them in anticipating

Flour
Rye Flour,
Whole Wheat Flour 
Corn Fbur,
Gluten Flour,
Pea Flour.

$5.00. Plain and Fancy Handkerchiefs.part ment
a reduction of some 40 to 30 per cent in 
the present prices.
The question of the distribution of books 

by the Government will probably be left 
temporarily in abeyance, nor will the mat
ter of free school • books to rural schools 

" ibS be dealt with at present.
FREE. -------- -- ■ ------- ----------- -----

BEST value ever offered.

Gold Crown 
in the City.! We Make 

the Best
$5.00 EVERYTHING BRIGHT, NEW, STYLISH

............«6.00Teeth without Plate» .. ••
Gold Filling from.. •• ••
Silver and other Fillips “Ç™.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain .. •• 
Consultation .. ./....................................

1.00 MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd
F. L WILLIAMS GO., Ltd Prof. J. M Palmer, of Mt. Allison Ac

ademy passed through the city today en 
route from FnsHorioLon to SaokviUo.

•x-n* FAMOUS HAL* METHOD.

Boston Dental Parlors. !
’Phone çÀî. Charlotte St.
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